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Refonnedmathematicscturiculaaredemandingincreaseduseofgraphingcalculatortechnology.

This reportdescn1les the background, necd for, and evolutionofa set ofactivities supporting

implementation ofgraphing calculator technology inbigh school. Associated with the manual is

a five-day professional development institute project. The manual is a self-contained body of

notes and linked exercises descnbingTI-83 application throughout secondary school

mathematics. It assumes no priorTI-83 knowledge. It is designed to accommodate personal

instruction. Full solutions and extensive explanations are provided. A facilitator package

including a complete description ofmanaging suchan institute is appended. It includes a

glossary oftenns and is fully referenced. Teaching tips, wbich provide a1temate strategies and

enhancements, are also included.



Graphing CalculatorEnvironment

Since 1989, beginning with the National Council ofTeachers ofMathematics' (NCTM)

first Standards document. mathematics education has been the subject ofconsiderable scrutiny

and growth- NCTM's Curriculum and Evaluation Standards (The Standards) have provoked

reform efforts intemationallyand thrust mathematics as a subject. and the teaching and leaming

ofmathematics in generaI. into an arena that has grOWDtO include political and public interest.

A catalyst oflhis reform is the graphing calculator (GC). Reform efforts are embracing

the notion that leaming experiences must involve rabular, symbolic, and graphical multi-

representations ofmathematics. The interrelated nature ofmulti-representationa! mathematics

provides a balance that is essential to gaining a more dynamic sense ofmathematics in the real

world The graphing calculator is a tool particularly suited to that task.

Recently, the Atlantic Car.adianprovinces formed the Atlantic Provinces Education

Foundation (APEF). "In 1993 work began on the development ofcommon curricula in specific

core programs" (APEF, 1997b, p. 2). Secondary school mathematics in particular is undergoing a

re-structuringonascaleexceedinganymathematicsreformintheseprovinces'history."The

philosophy and outcomes ofthe Atlantic Canada mathematics curriculum are based firmly on

those articulated by the National Council ofTeachers ofMathematics (NCTM) in its Curriculum

and Evaluation Standardsfor School Mathematics (1989)" (APEF, 1997b, p. I). A major focus

is the re-examination oftechnology and the relationship it has with the teaching and leamingof



The APEF mathematics curriculwn has aflinned a place for technology, and in particular

for the graphing calculator, in instruction. "The new technology not only has made calculations

and graphing easier, it has changed the very nature ofthe problems and the methods

mathematiciansusetoinvestigatethem....ThevisuaJizationapproachofferedthroughtheuseof

graphing utilities such as the graphing calculator afi"ords more students greater access to

mathematics" (APEF, 1997a, ii). Clearly, GCs are an important technological support to

mathematics teaching under such acurriculwn effort

Current professional development experiences and materials that introduceandlor

support GCs are usually the product ofa GC manufacturer. While valuable and necessary as

leamingtools, there are some concerns associated with them. Such events are usually

constructed to serve abroad audience or to highlight specific powers ofamachine. Therefore,

materials may not closely match local content. Materials that poorly match local content, andlor

are not grounded in local curriculum, can leave participants struggling to form a meaningful

Another concern lies with developing materials that rely on the capable assistance ofan

experienced filcilitator for interpretation and mastery. This may stem from a need to construct a

professional development package that holds asrnanyexamples·ofuses ofthe machine as

possiblewhilenur·urn··IZID·gcopyvolume.Thiscanleaveparticipantswitharesourcethatcannot

effectively support the participant outside ofthe inserviceenvironment. It may also hinder

secondary professional development as participants may lack enough confidence with that

resourcetosharetheirlearningswithcoUeagues.



From a local perspective, there seems to be no experience available to a Newfoundland

mathematics teacher that integrates GCs throughout the new APEF secondary mathematics

curriculum in a manner overcoming the limitations mentioned Nor does an organized

implementation model, designedtofosterteacbers' growth with this technology, appear to exist

within the provincial DepartrnentofEducation. Hence, though graphing calculators have become

more common in the hands ofsome students and teacbersdue to course requirements (such as

the AP courses ofThe CoUege Board) or personal interest, no broad base ofexpertise, consistent

utilization model, or suppon network has evolved. This has made use ofgraphing calculators a

largely unsupported endeavour in mathematics instruction in Newfoundland.

To address these concerns a project has been construeted wbich supports secondary

mathematics teachers' professional development through providing an enhanced GC learning

experience in a graphing calculator environment (GCE). A GCE treats the graphing calculator as

an available and essential tool similar to a text, writing instrumenl, straightedge, and paper.Itis

no less or more important and should receive no more or less attention. A GCE can he fostered

by the approach taken to problems. It facilitates a multi-representational approachtotheleaming

of mathematics for the student wbere the graphical validates !be tabular, which validates the

symbolic. This is the balanced approach ofa GCE. The GCE ofa classroom is created through

the style ofleamingexperience created, coupled with the nature ofthe topics, and the type of

The project is built as a five-day professional development institule for secondary

mathematics teachers, and is designed to enable a current non-GC-user or novice-GC-user to

acquire operating skiUs and teaching techniques using the TI-83 within reformed curriculum and



curricular approaches. It uses existing local and APEF mathematics curricula to ensure

immediate usefulness and selVe an impending need It is also structured to be ofsubstantial use

as a resource outside ofthe inservice environment. How, then, have GCs ignited such an effort?

GCBriefHistolV

The invention oftbe GC by Casio in 1985 (Waits &; Demana, 1995) opened an array of

possibilities fortbeteaebingandlearningofmatbematics. The GC allows an enbanced

environment in which to study mathematics inapattemingway, an exploratory way, and a fun

way; while balancingtbealgebraic, tabular, and graphical represemations ina manner not

previously possible, in one small, utilitarian package.

GC power has grown rapidly. In 1986, Hewlett-Packard produced one of the first

grapbingcalculators with symbolic algebra capabiliry: theHP-28S (Hewlett-Packard, 1996).

TexasInstrurnents(menteredthemarketwiththeTI-8IinI990(TexasInstruments.1995).TI

hasrecentlyproducedthefirstandonlycalculatorcombiningfullyinteractivegraphicswith

symbolic algebra capabiliry (including calculus), a powerful pseudo-BASIC programming

language, dynamic and interactive geometry. a data and matrix editor, and a text editor. In 1998,

TI presented Flash Technology in some new models - a means by which the operating system

can be upgraded, or software installed, by connecting to the TI website.

Most models available today are equipped with a graphing and statistics edilor. a calculus

menu, extensive programmabiliry, drawing capabilities, matrix operations, and much more.

Some models offer financial packages, text editors, algebra tools, and dynamic geometry

software. These units are available for between S75.00 and SI50.00 with the upper end

capabilities mentioned available at S300.00. AGCcosts less than the pieces ofsoftware needed



to match its integrated power. and far less than the cost ofthe personal computerrequiIed to run

Accessory devices enable TIGCs to collect empirical data anywhere the calculator can

go. The TI CBL or Calculator BasedLaboratory (a unit about the same size as the TI-83) can

measure PH. voltage, motion, and many other physical poonomena using different probes. The

TI-83 can store collected data into !ists; can view the data through several statistical plot styles;

and can perform various regression analyses.

With computer linking software, data collected byTI GCs can be uploaded to a computer

for storage, printing, or for further analysis with other software; or data can be sent to others via

email or the Internel Infaet,itisthefleXibility,power,easeofuse, and continuing evolution of

the TI family ofGCs that made TI the manufacturer ofchoice for this project. The particular

model used will be the TI-83. which is widely held out as affordable, best suited to secondary

mathematics, and the most user-friendly GC available.

The research pace ofmanufaeturers continues to escalate as mathematics refonn, and

reformedattitudestowardtechnologiessupportingthelearningofmathematics,solidifiesinthe

minds ofDepartments ofEducation, schoolboards,teachers, and other stakeholders. Though

computers are now common in the learning environment, it is the affordability and applicability

ofGCs that seems to have assured their niche in mathematics education. Aside from portability

and price, what are some ofthe tools theTI-83 possesses that make teaehingwith it better?

It is important in the teaehing ofmathematics that the symbolic not exist in isolation of

the graphical or the numeric; thattbe graphical and tabular support the algebraic. TheTI-83

supports four relation graphing styles: fimctions; parametric plots; polar plots; and, sequence



plots. It manages table views side by side with graphical plots and symbolism. All can be viewed

as separate entities or interrelated ones. For example, as a plot is traced on tbe graph screen, tbe

symbolic relation is simultaneously displayed. At the same time the table values update to reflect

the trace position shown on the plot. As students become more versed intbe interrelated nature

ofmathematics using GC technology, they may more freely speculate on how the plot may look

and why. They may wonder how a problem may be solved using the graphical representation or

the table or ask questions abouttbe algebra based on an observation made from the graph.

Statistical calculation and analysis involving one and two variables under many

regression models is easy with the TI-83. Raw data may be plotted independently in varied plot

styles with regression curves overlaici The concrete visual ofplotting the curve ofbestfitfrom

regression analysis through the data and getting a visual sense ofcorrelation, can aid in the

delivery of the concept.

Graphingpattems among classes offunctions maybe easily established and the student

need not wait for manual calculations to be done before plots are drawn. This relieves arithrnetic

drudgery, where arithrnetic proficiency was not the goal, and frees the student to examine

relationships.

Graph analysis may take place that may not otherwise have been possible symbolically.

For example, in a senior math course using the assistance ofthe TI83, a student could use the

calculus options and tbe solver to explore roots of functions, slopes ofsecants or tangents at

specific points on functions, and. intersections ofcomplieatedfunctions, without having to

necessarily understand symbolic calculus. While some teachers may be uncomfortable with this

sort ofapproach, it is not necessari1yadisadvantage. It could be an enlightening approach,as



students could become f.uniliar with the tenninologyand some underlying concepts ofcalculus

before baving to wrestle with the symbolism. Explorations usingtecbnology could act as a

foreshadowing and support the analysis tbatstudents may be given the algebra tools to do in the

near future. In this way, exploration ofconcepts underpinning calculus, studied using graphing

calculatortecbnology, canenbance the study ofcalculus as a whole. Teacbers seeking to best

utilize graphing calculators into instruction may have to reconsider the way they approacb topics

for the educational experience. They will have to consider altering tbe testing experience to

include more analysis questions as plotting a simple quadratic and identifying the vertex. for

example, is a simple exercise now. Depth oftreatment may be altered as students and teacbers

explore the poweroftbe machines.

Thougbcurricularmaterialsframe, support, and often delineate delivery, itwillbetbe

teacber's responsibility to ensure tbatthe learning environment is as enabling as possibIe. This

now means inclusion ofGe technology. How successful have teacbers been in that endeavour?

Quesada and Maxwell (1994) condueted one oftbe defining studies encapsulating many

aspects ofthe issue. Tbis study followed others, most notably the Ohio State University

Calculator and Computer Pre-ealculus Project (also known as the C2PC Project). The Quesada

and Maxwell studY began in the fall of 1990 - a time when graphing calculators had been around

for about 5 years. Tbis could be considered sufficient time for many educators and students to

become familiar witb the tecbnology, as well as time formanutilcturers to have evolved a second

generation ofmore user-liiendly machines.



Scores among the study groups wbich had graphing calculators incorporated into

instruction and used by each student were consistently higher than control groups. This seems to

demonstrate support for incorporating graphing calculators into the learning environment. One

interesting aspect ofthis studY was the identificationoffaetors that might have caused students

using graphing calculator to have higher scores.

Quesada and Maxwell incorporated a survey into their study to help determine the

students' impressions ofthe value ofthe graphing calculator as a learning tool. The students

perceived that they did more exploration. and that the graphing calculator helped them

understand course concepts. In addition. the students responded to open-ended questions and

indicated three main aspects ofgraphing calculator assisted leaming that reflected the positive

influence ofthe technology (many educators and students might assert the same feelings today).

That using graphing calculators " ... (i) facilitates understanding, (ii) provides theabilitytocheck

answers, and (iii) saves time on tedious calculations" (p. 212).

Additional student comments shed light on the appeal ofgraphing calculators, and indeed

may illustrate why some researchers are having difficulty accessing just what it is aboutthis

technologythatseemstoencourageexplorationofconceptsandimprovesomeperformance.For

example, according to Quesada and Maxwell, students find themselves thinking graphically

about problems before trying to solve them a1gebraically-a new experience for many ofthem.

The study also suggests that although some significant research has beencondueted. there

seems to be some ambiguity as to whether the graphing calculator enhances performance,

learning, or both in specific course offerings. In addition, there is insufficient empirical evidence

representing the effect ofthis technology upon the college level student. This is not surprising as



we consider " ...using graphing calculators, though common in high school mathematics classes,

is still somewhat rare in many coUege algebra or calculus classes" (Jones, p. 232).

The tone ofthe concluding discussion ofthis study begs the question ofwhether a lack of

familiarity with the technology influenced the strueture of the study, hence causing difficulty in

clarifying causal connections between graphing calculator use and performance, or leaming, or

botlLltmaywellbethatresearchershavenotyetreconciIedhowtocompletelyaddressthe

effects ofthe technology, and have concentrated primari1y on performance variations for

empirical data. There may be factors associated with the graphing calculator that are as yet

unexamined and therefore not quantified.

One of the earliest studies examining the effects ofcalculators on test results was

conducted in Missouri in 1987. This study was a response to research which suggested that

pencil and paper computational proficiency does not promote problem solving ability, and toa

challenge to respond to the realities ofthe avaiIabilityoftechno!ogy to students and teachers.

The Missouri Mastery and Achievement Tests (also known as the MMAT) was administered for

the fusttime allowing the use ofcalculators.

There were significamdifferences intevels ofperformance among each grade. Those

with calculators consistently performed better than those without calculators. The more comp[ex

the task however, the closer the results ofthe calculator and non-calculator groups were (Long.

Reys,&Osterlind,1989).Thisstudyearnsrecognitionasapioneeringworkinexamininguseof

calculators in mathematics testing.

Extensive institutes and projects such as the Oklahoma GraphingCaiculatorProjeet(also

begun in 1990) have focused upon putting technology into teachers' and students' hands and



providing training {Stenglein, 1996)_Itseetns,though.tbatthereisstillapaucityofmacbinesin

many classrooms. Though significant efforts are being made to encourage the integration ofthis

tcchnology, grapbing calculators are not yet generally mandated as a supplied instructional tool

for teachers. It is still common tbat ifa teacher possesses a grapbingcalculator it was a personal

purchase_Until a broader base ofgraphing-calculator-active curricula, text support, andscbool

purchasing begins to foster development ofa base of instructional expertise,itmaybedifficultto

structure ques!ioos tbattruly discemcalculatorand grapbing calculator influences on learninl!

There may be debate on when calculators are best applied to the learning ofmathematics but

whether calculators belong seems to bave been clarified. The position ofNCTM, as articulated in

TheStandards,iscertainlyclear.

Dubinsky (1995) poses the following question {from a student's point ofview) about

calculus: "So why do we need calculus ifwe have all this technology? I mean, if you want me to

find relative maximum values ofa function, I'Ujust draw the graph, zoom in on the humps, and

get as close as you want"{p.146). This perspective does little to recognize the limits aviewing

window and limited resolution forces on analysis. AstudentrelyingonaGC only to solve a

problemlikethismaystruggle_Tbatis,theviewaffordedislimitedandconclusiooslikewise

It also fails to serve an underlying principle ofmalhcmatics. Tbatis,itfailstoseethe

forest and sees onlyonetrec-and it must be a shorttrec to have such a limited view ofeven the

trees nearby! Malhcmatics isaboutconnections_Thealgcbraicconnccts with the graphical

connects with the geometrical. No one tool or approach can reveal many complexities ifused in



isolationofall others. It is a narrow viewtbat sees only the task at band and only seeks one tool

to address it. There is littlecbanceofcreativity, innovatiOIl, orba1ance here. A grasp of

symbolistn,technology, and the various representations ofrelationsbips, are all necessary to truly

appreciateandunderstandmathematicsinagrapbingca1culatorenvironment

Tbis may not remain the case as newercomputer/ca1culators may solve equations and

display all solutions in exact form. The question now is begged: "Why do it with pencil and

paper when I cando it with tbis tool, he correet, and explain howl did it?"

The NCfMStandards examined four areas of instructional practices: curriculum content;

teaching methods; technology; and assessment methods. Within curriculum content, the structure

ofnumber systems, functions, discrete mathematics, and probability and statistics were to

receive greater emphasis, and facroringwas to receive less emphasis. Factoringisa

traditionalist'sdream... it is an elegant and predictable waltz with technique. It is an exampleofa

curricular topic whose treatment and/or presence must be re-thought.

Manyaspecrs ofour curriculum rely on the traditional skilIs such as faetoring since the

tools simply did not exist to alfordablyequip secondary students to attack complex problems

having un-nice solutions. That is not to saytbatthose expressions tbat factor and usedtobeso

militantly protected as essential to bigh school mathematics are to be disregarded! On the

contrary, they should be illuStrated as the rarejewels they are in a sea of un-nice objects-they

factor. Very few do, and tbat in itselfmakes them unique, interesting, and worthy of study.

Hence,thereistheriskoflosingunderpinnings,connections,andaestheticqualitiesifgrapbical

tools are applied wbile symbolism is sacrificed.



Franklin Demana and Bert Waits have made significantcontnbutions to the development

of the TI family ofgrapbing calculators and have acted as pioneers in developingtexthooks and

supporting manuals that incorporate grapbing calculators into instruction. They co-authored one

ofthefustcomprehensivegrapbing-ealculator-activetexthooksonpre-ealculusmathematics

(Demana&Waits,1990)andcontinuetobeleadersinauthoringcalculustextswhichare

graphing-ealculator-active. "A computer-graphing-based approach provides the Wlderpinning

needed for successful algebraic experiences, reduces the need for contrived problems, and gives

students a general and powerful problem solving tool" (Waits & Demana, 1989,331). This

confident position, though not widely shared initially, now reflects the position ofmany

Waits and Demana (I99S) go further to suggest that curricula should be re-examined with

a view to identifYing which pencil and paperskiUs, processes, etc. sbouldnowbe considered

obsolete and better executed using the calculator!computer. This statement implies a significant

Wldertaking.ltwillforceteacherstodeeplyre-exarninecontent.andseriouslyreviewcurricula

and assessment. Explaining the significance of relationships as opposed to simplyexecuting

operations; explaining and describing what has been leamed instead ofstating a result; these are

becoming issues ofsome importance in mathematics classrooms.

Are-thinking ofperspective for the elements ofour traditional curriculum is now

occurring, sucb that realistic problems are presenred and solved whileaUowingthe beauty 0 f

those problems whose solutions are particularly elegant to be appreciated. Agrapbingcalculator

environment can enhance this examination. What must be reiterated however, is that no single

tool should be used in isolation. Graphs are a representation oftabular data and are a visual



confirmation ofalgebraic relationships. Each 1001 should justify the other. ldeaJly,loefliciently

accomplishataslc. a1lavailablelooIs should be accesSIble. IfalooI seemsextraneousloa

problem, or could not currently be applied in aproduetive manner, then it could be put aside. At

least, ifthe available tools are accessible, choices as 10 applicability can be left to the leamer.11

may well be that our students are quite capable ofmaking those decisions.

The College Board is a well-respecled educational hody in the United Stales whose

position with respect 10 caJculalors in general perhaps has shifted more and faster than any otber

agency. In May 1993, the College Board permitted the use ofscientific calculators on parts ofthe

Advanced Placement (AP) Calculus AB and Be examinations for the first time. This was a

significantevolutionofpoIicyforthisforty-year-oldnon-profitorganizationdedicatedlo

providing collegiale-level courses to the exceptionally able high school S1Udent. The exams were

ciledas calculator-aClive. This was the first recognized use of the lenn.

In May 1995, Calculus AB and BC were made graphing-calculator-active (College

Board, 1995). GCs were necessary for some parts ofsome questions on the examination and

assumed incorporaledinto instruction. These courses remain graphing-calculator-active (College

Board, 1997) and graphing caJculalOrs remainavitaJ. required tool forinstructionandanaIysis

Calculus AB and BC have enjoyed phenomenal gmwth in enrollment. In May 1995,

approximately 120,000 StUdents worldwide wrote an AP examination in mathematics alone

(piccolino,I996).Thesecourses,havingbeendevelopedundertheauspicesofsomeofthemost

credible and hallowed universities and colleges in the United States, are widely recognized as

having high standards ofcurriculum development and evaluation.



In May 1997, the College BoardolTered an examination in statistics for the first time.

Students were required to bring a graphing caiculator with statisticai capabilities. Exploring,

estimating and modeling are also a part ofNCTM's reform thrusts. The syllabus focuses on

exploring data and finding ways to simplify data descriptiODS. "It reflects the recommendations

contained witbinthe statistics standard for grades 9-12 in the Nationai Council ofTeachers of

Mathematics' (orNCTM) Curriculum and Evaluation Standards... " (piccolino, 376).

It is clear that graphing calculator technology is being embraced by the College Board in

a reformist environment supporting The Standards. These courses olTer what might be descnlJed

as a GeE in the delivery ofa challenging curriculum examined under high standards. The rapid

evolution of policy respecting caiculator use in instruction and evaluation by the CollegeBoard

has mirrored availability ofnew generations ofgraphing-caiculator-active textbooks and

graphing-caiculator-active courses. This reflects a re-tbinkingofmathernatics curricular

emphases and delivery models spurred by The Standards.

Calculalorshavebeenacceptedinthesecondaryschoollearningenvironmentforsome

time. The extent to which teachers have actively incorporated scientific ca!culators into

instructional techniques and lessons has gone relatively unexamined though aIlowance in class

and test settings is common. Questions as to how each teacher is making best use ofall resources

and best delivering revised curricula wilI likely provoke an atmosphere ofchange, reflection, and

increased research throughout the next decade.

Doestbis mean a graphing caiculator environment is suitable or unsuitable for our

classrooms? Insight gained from research on calculator and graphing caiculator use seems to

support the medium as a positive influence on learning. The true gauging of its effects maybe



somewhat imprecise, but tbe direction ofinflueoce is clear. Gtapbingcalculatorspositively

influence the learning experience. Continued research further delineating specifics ofGC impact

In a time ofglobal communication, enhanced environmental awareness, and apparent

harmony in many world quarters, attention has focused on interaction and information exchange.

Technology is exploding upon all aspects ofsociety and educators are gainingparticuJar

attention due to their responsibility for preparing youth for such adynamic worlcplace. At the

same time society is demanding a dynamic educational environment, the current teaching force

in North America is aging as is the population as a whole. Many mathematics teachers have been

schooled in an environment supporting "teaching by telling" wbere a strong commitment to

teaching in the way they were taught promotes a positive sense ofefficacy, and affects abilityto

alter underlying assumptions about mathematics curricula and instruction (Smith, 1996). Hence,

dynamic curricula supported by dynamic tools can provoke nervousness as well as be inherently

exciting.

A powerful analysis ofbow emphases found in The Standards has impacted educational

institutions and teachers can be found in Garet and Mills (I99S) as they examine the effect of

The Standards as they were being implemented in the Chicago area in 1991. As bas been noted,

one need only look at the Atlantic Provinces Educational Foundation's mathematics curriculum

to see the impact The Standards have had on local curriculum development.

Recent technological evolution bas been rapid yet many ofourteacbing methods remain

traditionaL Students may be better able to embrace technology in the learning environment than



teachers creating new tensions in the student-teacher dynamic. The graphing calculator directly

affects the breadth and depth oftopics that a teacher and student may explore and the manner in

which it is explored It is an example ofa technological tool that is helping to drive curricular

reform and reform educational thinking. Never before has such an affordable tool had such

potential impaet on teaching and leamingc The influence ofgraphing calculator technology on

the teaching and leaming climate has become IlIIavoidableas many students and school boards

embark on purchasing programs to help modernize the delivery ofmathematics curriculum in

schools. This brings pressures to bear on teachers as they adapt methods and approaches to the

teaching of mathematics in this environment

Jones (1995) suggests there are professional tensions which influence teachers· ability to

effect personal change; for example, the conflict between teaching mathematics as they were

taught vs. the manner supponed by the mathematics reform movement Other tensions include:

increases in documenting and implementing new assessment techniques; increases in

accountability for student performance; and. increasing demands to mcorporate technology inthe

teaching and learning environment

Smith (1996) assens that a teacher's view ofmathematics directly affects the way

mathematics is taught, and often it is in the manner that teacher was taught The comfon

engendered by exercising the ttustedand familiar view ofthe classroom increases teacher

efficacy. When operating in an environment subject to the tensions suggested. where one is

expected to re-examine vinually every aspect ofcurricula, delivery, and interaction, teachers

may feel confusion, fearoflossofcontrol, and feel conccm about their ability to provide

mathematical leadership.



"This active view ofleaming mathematics substantially changes wbat teacbers must do to

enable leaming. They no longer present the content through clear demonstrations; they must

instead create the conditions that will allow students to take their own effective actions" (Smith.

p.393).Thisisaclassroomofasignificantlydifferentnaturethantbe"teachingbytelling",self-

affirming, comfortable teacber-as-authority model many teachers were traineditL The resulting

flux can result in discomfort and questioning ofone's own ability to effect positive change in the

classroom until successful adaptation on the part ofteacber and learner has occurred

An additional concern and one certainly affected by reform is assessment ofleaming and

performanceinatechnologicalenvironmenLStudentsleamtovaluethatwhicheamsagrade

(Wilson, 1994). This provokes far-reaching questions as revised assessment models must also

struggle with formal evaluation schema designed to reflect what is seen as important for

students. Ifexplanation is an emphasis in a GCE, then it must be assessed in a valid and reliable

manner and formally expressed for reporting purposes. This is a challenge throughout reform.

Without doubt, becoming a better mathematics teacber involves a continuous re-

conceptualization of what constitutes good teaching. This is perhaps the biggest challenge of

teaching. One way to assist this mission is to identifY and reward teachers within systems who

seem to have successfully negotiated the demands ofreform amidtbe tensions influencing

teachers and teaching. Theseteacbers will have done more than become skilled with a piece of

technology. They will have become leaders in reforming the leamingenvironmentandwill

manifest efficacy. They will be the curriculum and delivery leaders oftomorrow.

A graphing calculator environment holds promise as an engine helping to maintain the

speed of reform. It is difficult for teachers to avoid the influence ofatool that has become



pervasive in recent Iitelllture and the subject ofvigorous market jostling on the part of

manufacturers. No tool offering the power and portability ofnewer gmphing calculators has ever

entered a classroom. The personal computer and word-processor suggests an analogy that seems

appropriate as a means to afford perspective on some aspects ofthe influence ofa GCE.

Until relatively recently, draft documents were comfortable written by hand- perhaps

that is sti11 the case. Astecbnologyprogressedto typewriters, presentation improved. The

typewriter likely did not remove any aspect ofthe thinking that contnbuted to the product.

Consideringtoday'stecbnology,theword-processor,wefindbuilt-inoptionsforspeUchecking,

gmmmar checking, and word replacement. Has its effect on the user been substantially different

than the typewriter? Is concern about effects resulting from use a fundamental and ongoing

concern and enough to limit how it is used? These questions might be more closely related to the

questionofcalculatorinfluencethanisrea1ized.

The word-processor and the gmphingcalculatorserve entirely different functions of

course. The gmphingcalculatoris much more attuned to student intelllction with data than

creation of prose; but underlying its widespread support is the tenet that mathematical skills seem

to improve as a result ofthe use ofgmphing calculators.

In an educational setting, the fear may arise that individuais who have difficulty keeping

up may fall by the intellectual wayside. This is prompted by the faet that the paceofteebnology

ofthepasttwentyyearsorsoisunprecedentedinhistory.WorkethicalonewiUnotdetermine

economic survival in the twenty-first century. It maybe that even those who traditionaUythought

ofthemselves as reasonably intelligent members ofan earlier society may feel overwbelmed by

the pace ofchange. Anaturai question, then, would be whetberthe few are driving the many, and



whether survival ofthe fit in this society is provoking uncertainty as the fit ofthe past may not

These are serious implications. Those most directly involved in guiding our youth

through education must be given aU the support possible as they strive to implementcbanges

associated with TheSrandards in this rapidly evolving technological environment To do less

would be to invite disillusionment in teachers and ensure a greater delay in realizing the fruits of

It is time for mathematics educators to become excited about this era. Opportunities exist

here to broaden the scope and power ofanalysis within math expertise such that more students

than ever can interact with issues and problems in the real world that surrounds them.

This power is unprecedented. Formerly, only those capable ofreveling in the mechanics

ofalgebra had risen to a level where complex analysis could take place. There will always be

those who seek to intimately undcrstand the mathematics ofour world in such a manner, but it

should be recognized that the evolution ofGCs has opened much more ofthe fabric of

mathematics up to interested learners. A novel concept indeed-that more people might enjoy

the patleming, the graphical,andthevisualaspectsofmathematics through the insights afforded

by GC technology. The time is now ripe to support teachers in the uansition into a balanced

approach to teaching with technology.

APEF,andreformefforts internationally, are embracing the notion that perspectives on

the multi-representational nature ofmathematics must be enhanced to provide a more dynamic

sense ofmathematics in the real world. The graphing calculator seems the best tool to do that in

classroorns. This project seeks to support teachers' professional growth through a balanced



perspective ofmathematics learning experiences utilizing technology by creating a graphing

calculator environment within which they can re-visit the learning ofmathematics.

This projectW3S conceived from a desire to allay some long-standing and nagging

concerns felt by the author regarding GC inservices as a whole. Through delivering inservices on

usingGCs for almost a decade, it became quite clear that (a) there never seemed to be enough

time a1lolted for the experience, (b) materials desigoed to support a reformed view ofthe

teaching ofmathematics seemed out ofcontext with local content leaving participants interested

in the material but unconvinced they should move toward larger scale classroom use ofthe GC,

and (c) materials often were exercises in doing Ihrough immersion, requiring a facilitator's

guidance, instead ofexercises containing explanations whichareenbanced bya facilitator yet

The time concemseemed not always to stem from contaettime with a facilitator. The

author has facilitated sessions varying from 1 hour to 5 days in duration and the comment was

always made. It seemed to stem from the speed ofintroduction due to the immersion approach

The local content concem seems now a moot point since reforming curriculum, while on

the horizon for quite some time, has finally filtered down to classroom implementation. Teachers

now will be managing a mandated curriculum focus that embraces a GCE, and other

technologies, toward making mathematics more meaningful and relevant. Materials that even a

few years ago did not appear to match existing curriculum orcurricuIar demands, suddenly

becomes matcbed very well. These same materials now may be viewed as essential prepamtory



Teachers, hoards, and Departments ofEducation in Newfoundland, and in Atlantic

Canada, are rapidly moving to supplement that technology component oftheir schools to support

this curncularshift, and are looking for appropriate inservice materials The design ofmaterials

used in GC inservices has not yet evolved however. The concern that materials often were

exercises in doing through immersion, requiring a facilitator's guidance, instead ofexercises

containing explanations which are enhanced hy a facilitator yet could serve as a readable

resource outside ofthe inservice, still exists. There are, ofcourse, materials out there-materials

developed by major GC manufacturers and some publishing companies, as well as materials

developed by passionate teachers. Theybringtheirownconcems(as mentioned earlier).

The decision to create an inservice manual supporting an institute (or five-day minimum

inserviceevent) arose from the most successful ofthe inservice experiences ofthe author-a

five-day surnmer institute. The preference is always to give as much inservice time as needed.

But in an already cramped school year, or perhaps as a surnmer offering, five days seems a

reasonabletimeline.So,thedevelopmentofthisproject(hencecalledtheinstituteorthemanual)

titled "Future Mathematics in a TI-83 Graphing Calculator Environment" began.

To deliver on the concerns expressed in the directions proposed first required a study of

supporting documents. These includedAPEF's Foundation/or the Atlantic Canada Mathematics

Curriculum, and the NCTMStandards. Then. copies ofthe APEF Mathematics Curriculum

Teachers Guidelines [DRAFT] for all three secondary levels, as well as textbook draft material

for level one, were gathered. This was done to ensure the most up-to-date and complete local

curnculummalerial was woven throughout.



Materials from past GC inservices were examined. Research was conducted in the form

inservices. Meetings were held with the Program Specialist - Mathematics, and the Director of

Curriculum for Newfoundland, to ensure the direction ofmaterials and implementation model

would be consistent with Newfoundland's interpretation ofAPEF mathematics. After

considerable thought, drafting ofa skeleton inservice was initiated and evolution ofa distinct

inserviceoperatingundernewcurriculumprinciplesbegan.

Some essential points ofdeparture for the project rapidly became clear.

• The fustone lies in the approach to using the machine. The initial focus ofthis

manual is on operatingtheTI-83 as a scientific calculator only. The intent is to

familiarize the participant with the menu structure and operating system through the

common background experience ofusing a scientific calculator.

• A secooddiffereoceis in the physical structure ofthe material. The manual is really

divided into three major sections each with its own mandate and approach. Each

section haslWO main pans. The first contains Nores and the secondcootains exercises

called Engagement Masters. Such a structure is oot known by the author to exist

• The Notes descnbethe inteot and approach ofthe sectioo. They include point form

descriptions ofthe goals, and the skills covered by each Engagement Master. These

point form pages are numbered to match the Engagement Master numbering, and the

checkIistDature ofthe skills listing serves to make finding an exercise with a



particular skill in it easy. The Engagement Masters are the activities that create the

learning experiences.

• Another essential difference that distinguisbes this manual is the cross-referencing of

skills. The Engagement Masters are sequenced and do presume coverage ofprevious

masters. However, cross-references and quick refresber style comments are ptovided

to assist retention. In addition, ifanother useful operation on themacbine bebaves ina

manner simiiarto the one understudy, and is not addressed as a separate exercise, it

is alluded to and perbaps lightiydetailed. Extension ideas are also included, as are

• Two appendices, referenced through some Engagement Masters, present topics that

are not normally contained in secondary curriculum. Tbese topics add anotber

dimension to delivery ofother contained topics.

• Thequantityofexplar.ationusedthrougboutissubstantial.Thisincludesexrensive

keystroke detailing, inclusion ofmany screensbots, and management ofcommon

error conditions. Successful teacbing strategies witnessed or used by the author are

integrated throughout where appropriate as Teaching Tips.

• A glossary ofcommonly confused terms or terms whose understanding is essential

immediately follows the Backward- a section whicb serves as a conclusion to the

• ThecompletespbereofmateriaissupportingtheTl-83anditsusearediscussed.

These include supporting publications and electronic discussion groups. Accessory

products are described. More importantiy, tbeiruse is explained and well detailed.



These include the Calculator Based Laboratory (CBL) and TI-Graph Link- The CBL

allows the calculator to be used 10 coUectempirical data from field or lab experiments

greatiyenhancingcross-discipIinaryleaching.TI-GraphLinkisacomputer

connectivity package that pennits data excbange between a computcr and TIGCs.

• The manual is built for expansion as teachers' experiences with new curriculum may

place new demands on this type ofinservice. So, binder style margins are used and

there is a gap in the numbering system between the third major section and the

• Facilitator and registration packages are included as appendices. The facilitator

package describes the use of the manual for institute delivery. It explains how the

manual is built, descn1les its use, and includes a complete outiine and suggested daily

limeline.Thereisinformationaboutsettingupandconductingofsuchaninstitute

including ordering calculators, preparing the site, things to do in advance, etc. Italso

contains a one-page synopsis that can be used as an interest-gathering device in

advance of the offering ofsuch an institute.

• The registration package contains a covering lener with dale and time information,

introductory information about the institute, and a survey designed 10 gathcr

infonnationabouttheenteringskiII level withGCs of participants. The intention is

that this information be sent 10 participants in advance ofthe institute as a complete

description ofthe experience. The return ofthe survey is to serve as a confirmation of

registration (reca1I that the one-pager may serve as the initial registration impetus).

The registration package is also avai1ahle ontloppy disk to aUow for emailing.



As these materials and ideas were evolving. Mathematics Department Heads from three

major high schools in the St. John's, NF area were asked to review sections ofmateriaIs in early

April 1998. They were directed to criticize any part in any manner forapproaclt, language, level

ofdifficulty, or need. Excellent feedhack was given-especially as related to language-and

many refinements were made from this valuable scrutiny. Need seemed a moot point as all

persons involved saw !his effort as essentiaI to implementation ofthe newcurriculwn. and were

pleased to have seen some ofthat curriculum integrated into a "living" professional development

product.

Once the exercises and approach began to take final form, mathernatics departments from

two schools, who hadearlierproofedmateriaIs, were approached and offered a short inservice

sessionusingactivitiesfromthemanuaI.ThisservedasatriaIrunforsomeofthemateriaIs.

Arrangements were made to obtain a class selofcaIculators and these sessions occurred in mid-

May 1998. Feedback was good. A concern was that not enough time was available to gain the

experience that the participants wanted. This was because the sessions were necessarily short (a

moming or afternoon only} and nowhere near the five days suggested as necessary. However,

praise was given to the nature oftbe materials. Description and explanation was rated as

excellent. These teachers were glad to be able to take away materials that they could readand

learn with at their own pace at home. Generally the comment was that this approach and resource

was badly needed and timely.

A third inservice was offered to the Avalon East School Board in St. John's,NF. It was

billed as an introduction to a GCE utilizing the TI-83 and would illustrate some of the skills and

approaches that would support the APEF rnatbematics curriculum scheduled to be implemented



at secondary school level one in September 1999. Approximately 30 Mathematics Department

Heads or their delegates registered to attend a morning session in late June 1998. Tbese sessions

were intended to assisttheteacbers involved. and served to gather furtberfeedback as to the

approach and strueture ofthe project.

Tbe result is a manual can stand as an institute manual forinservice purposes, and can

stand as a readable resource outside ofan inservicesetting. It is written by a teacher for teachers

who wish to make the most ofanexisting underutilized technology now made essential under

reformed curriculum. It can serve as an adaptable and integrated package forinservice and

contains all necessary information to be used as sucb.

Recommendations. wbich serve as indications ofthe expectations uponwbichthe success

ofthis insemce endeavour is predicated, must be made clear. One such recommendation stems

from an action by a major manufacturertbat occurred in 1995. Hewlett-Packard, in an initiative

to place their newHP-38G grapbingcalculator in the hands ofteachers, offered a free evaluation

model of that calculator to any legitimate teacher who called a special telephone number. In

Newfoundland at least, this translated into a number of free units but not a lot of retail sales (if

calculators in classrooms is any indication). In the experience ofthe autbor,the quickest and

surest way to encourage student and teacher use ofa GC is to place a model in the school that

teachers can use in instruction. Tbatis, place an overhead GC (the TIproduct is called a

Viewscreen) in secondary schools in the province, and support its placement with inservicesuch



Without doubt, improvement ofthis srope demands professional development time. Most

teachers in Newfoundland have little or no experience with GCs and many are nervous about

shifting curriculum and practice. This is clear from the author's conversations with teachers from

across the province. Therefore, teachers will have to be assisted in growing from non-user to

classroom user with the GC during school year 1998-1999 and beyond. It is difficult to

understand how one is to discussandineorporate the latestteehnology into leaching, with any

credtbility,withoutsanctionedandsupportedprofessionaldevelopmentlendingitvaIidity.

Another recommendation involves identifYing the bright lights in leaching, and fostering

the sharing ofexpertise they have gained. This could serve as a validation ofthe type ofgood

work that is occurring in schools. It can help avoid more teachers re-inventingthe wheel as a

networking ofstrategies can occur. It can serve to realize the extent to which Newfoundland has

resources and expertise in many, manyareasoflechnology.

On a final nOle, this institute is an altered perspective on teaching that is dynamic and

embraces GC technology as an essential tool in mathematics leaching. It fosters new perspectives

on the inter-relaledness ofthe various forms and representations mathematics can take. It is

embedded with APEF mathematics, and reflects the NCTM Standards lending it a broader

curricular base than Atlantic Canada, and more aptly reflecting its title.

Many teachers may now re-visit what it feels like 10 be a student. This institute provides

opportunities forteaehersto experience mathematics from a student's point ofview, and

demonstrates the henefits ofa lifelong learningperspec!ive as it relates to teehnology. It reflects

teachingstylesthatsupportteachinginanabnosphereofreform.ltprovidesteacherswith

examples of mathematics leaching under a GCE.



A lasting goa! ofthis institute is to foster a network ofsupport and expertise as teachers

transition from existing to re~;sedcurriculum under a graphing calculator environment. As a

small assist to networking, the institute package includes a page designed to fiu:iIitatethe

recording of individual contact information from the institute.

Afterparticipatingintbis institute, teachers should feel their skills have heenbroadened

and enhanced, and they ",ill feel thejoyoflearningandusingatechnologythatis fun. powerful.

and immediately applicable under a refonned curricular umbreUa.
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Onceogain,we1come.Anparticip20lSsbouidbavereceived20introduetocy

eomment:l<ycontaininginfoanationaboutguidingprinciples,agtapbingcalcu1atot

environment,gtapbingcalcu1atottn20uaIs(20dthistn20ual),otherrelevantnotes.

and a confimlation ofregisttation survey. Foe the COl1venieoce ofanyol1ewho may

notbave received that package, it is found as 20 appendix titled "Registnlion

Package"atthebackofthistn20uaL

In addition, tbis e.xperienceis designed to suppott netwotking among

teaebers. The contaet sbeet ("2eopies) found itnmediate1y under the "Institute

Mmual" eoveris placed to make contacting others just that little bit easier.

It is the author's belief that skill with a tool like the gtapbing calcu1atot

requites significantallention being paid initially to the strueture20debaractetisties of

themaebine.Unlesssomeframeofunderstandingofsttueture20dfunctionisbuilt,

before the numerous capabilities oftheTI-83 (otothersimiIarproduet) are

illustrared,no real ske1eton e..xists to hang all the infoanation on.

ThereatetwocoQcemshere.Firs~recollectionsQaturallyfade.Thisis

unavoidable. This manual sttives to c:reate aworkingsttueture and foundation for

theTI-83 thatprovidesstrongancbors fotl ·g.Thesltongettheinitial

Personal Notes



framework, the more durable the relention and the more easily know1edge can be

refresbed after the faet. Second, some inservice supports may not translate well

oursideoftheinserviceenvironment.l"batis,afacilitatoris needed to make use of

malerials.This manual has been built 10 serve as a stand-alone IeaminglOOl as well as

an inservice tooL Much thought has been put into the sequencing of topics and the

conneetionsmadeso:astoeohancereadabilityandmakethismaterialusefulas3

resourceentirdyonitsown-withorwithoutavailablee..,;:pettise.OfcoUCK;3

facilitator can greadyenhance the C'-"Perience and can provide valuable opportunities

for questioning. A facilitator can also tailor the experience to suit the unique needs of

participants.

This institute rese<Ves time up front to ilIusttate the Iayour, strueture,and

basic operating principles oftheTI-83. This is done through helping participants

operate theTI-83 fitsdyas ascientificcaJ.culator. Most openting conventions are

establisbedon this more familiar ground. This should help lend a positive oudook 10

the remainder of the e.xpetience.

Eveq attempt has been made to ensure accuracy of keystrokes and

faithfulness to theTI GnphingCalculatorGuidebookandTI-83 itself in terms of

accumcy ofcomment and insttuction. Should anydiserepancyexist between this

Personal Notes



manual and TI material, theTI material should he taken as the reference. Should this

hopefully <are instance arise, please info<m your filcilitator and/or the author (see the

Registnztio1fP~eforcoQtaetiofoanation).AIsonotethatanyreferencesmadeto

the 11-83 Manual are to the TI-8J GruphiwgCtzlat/atorGllitkbook.

ParticipanlShavethepotentialtogrowasresourcepersoasfortheirsehool,

districr,andregioa.ThroughutiliziagtheTI-83inagraphingcalculator

environ.men~tnathematicsandscienceteachingcanbere-vitalized,strengthened,

ande.~citinglybroadened.

What makes the approaeh oflhamanual different? It is not a collection of

aetivities only that requi.re adjunet expertise to ensure success. In faet, it could stand

aloneasa~TI-8Jfor&gill"mn,butitismuchmorethanthat.

ItcontaiDs most ofwhat teachers will use evayday undercun:entand future

cuc:icularthrustsas written by an experienc:edteacher. It is written in a detailed yet

convasational manner to ensure readability outside ofan institute forom. It contains

suggestionsaboute.~ploringandfindingotherwaystodothings.whileillusttating

whattheauthocbeJieves to be the most user-frieodly and coQvenieotapproaches.

ItisinterlacedwithTt4ChiwgTipsandleaminge.~erieneesuggestions.and

some 11-83 Graphing Calculator Guidebook references are provided where

Personal Notes



especially helpful It is designed to be emmendy teadable. It strives to suppottthe

NCIMSlmtdards. It offers insights and perspectives designed foster growth.

Some topics here are discussed in a manner that differs fi:omtraditional

approaches. An effottwas made to link the traditional Ot classic approaches many

teachers maybe corofottable with, with a more data-driven. e."P10<atoty, modeling

approach. In faet, the section tided Basic Training dehoerately bridges the rwo and

periodically slips into a traditional style.

Finally (the last bit ofphilosophy), some topics can no longer exist under old

teaching paradigms and reroain viable. They may even betendeted ohsolete by

technologies that are becoming common in schools. Newer cuaicu1ar emphases will

certainly drive shifts in teaching/leamingmodels-in-action in OUt schools. Without

the support oftechnology, what would he a simple activity-a fun activity· a

ttemendous opportunity to see a web ofinteuc1ationships-becomeslostin the

inefficiency of manual calculations otchalk and talk.

Thete is ttetnendous oppottunityfotgtowth in oUtpetSonal views and

approaches to teaching. Thisinstituteseekstoigoitesomeoftheeoergy~visioo,and

paradigm shifts ofarefoaned CUtriculumin local classrooms through an enhanced

look at a grapbing calculatOt envitonmenlc

Personal Notes
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BA.SICT~

This manual has three main seetions: Basi<Troilling; 1lootComp; and In The

StnJia..Awo.cd about the reference to usingAnned Forces' ranks as section tides

seemsapproptiate

Basi<Tnliningand 1lootCmnp, I'm told, are synonymous temlS as far as the

Anned Forces are concemed. Categories associated with that type of.rank

advancement seem to fit this conte..~ very well In fact, Basi<Troilling and Boot Camp

together make up a set of skills that are indisputably essential to enhancingteaehing

and learning under this technological environment. In The Smia is intended to

address everyday skills and topics, embedded in refoanedeurriculum, in a graphing

The Conte"ts section ofcourse outlines the dements of the manual, but it also

provides a comment about each main section"s notes; the goals for each main

section's aetivitymasters; and the main points ofeach appeodi."<,-as a quick reference.

As Sugge5ted by the COlltntustatement above, the three main sections in the

manual each have two parts. The first part contains Notes that serve as a brief
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introduetion to theaetivities to follow. It also contains NotesA1astenthatse:rve as

numbered checklists of skills and topics eoveredby the activities to follow. The

secondpartcontainstheaetivitiesforthatsectioncalledE1Igagt111t1t/Master:r.

The NolesMtMlersand the EngagmmllMtMlersare commoolynumbered and

partner each other. As mentioned, the NOlesMmtersserve as a checklist of skills

coveredineachmaster,andprovidesasynopsisoftheacti.vities~ These checklists

can serve as quick locators fora skill you want to practice or a master you want to

review. The EngagemenlM4Slersate the engines. the sequenced andguidedleaming

The Notes and the E1Igagtl1lt1lU for each section have space reserved for

persoaalnote-takiag. Please use tbese spaces as you see fit. Anycommeots on the

activities-coacems-strengths of the manual (or-institute itself) are wdcome and could

be documented in this space also. This could aid in the evaluation ptocess ofthe

TheAppettdi=. found at the back of this manual, contain valuable material

that supplement topics in the masters, provide supportinfocmation regarding the use

of this manual, and provide infoanation regarding the support services offered by
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Any len:nappearingin bold print (upon Mtuse ol11y) indica,es that the

lerm appears in the glossary (some calculator commands will be balded also). Other

teIIDstheautho:rconsidersva1uable:torthatarecommonlyquestion~appearinthe

glossary as we1l There is acomplele TQbleojFulldioltSQlldlJmrudioltSon pages A2

A38andacompletellldexonpagesIndexl-Index13atthebackoftheTI-83

Manual which provide a very complele resolUCe bank of terms.

Ifyou are using this manual as a personal resolUCe, you may want to read

appeodi.'Cl"FacilitatorPackage"lOgainabetterideaofhowthismalerialde1ivery

was intended lO be sttuetured. Or, youmaysimplywanllo wockthrough eacb

section's m3Slers. In any case, become acquainledwith the COllte1ltslisting and look

for those activities that most meet your needs (wockingthrough from the earliest lo

thelastlopresen-esequencedelemeolSifnecessary).

Basic Training Introduction

Basir Tmillillg is designed lO descnbeand make familiar the physical and

operatingsttuetureoftheTI-83,withoutdelvingdeeplyinlorawpowerorbecoming

loslinthemanystrengthsoftheTI-83.

The NOltssection begins with a comment on the screen, picks up with the

physicallayoulofthekeypad,andgoeson(andon)aboulhowkeysequeocesare
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\\o"rittenin this manual The other main sections do not have this type ofextensive

discussion and detail in the Notes section. This W2Sdone 10 provide background

praetice, in a conversational tone, even prior to jumping into the first Engagmrtltl

Youshouldadivatethef<!ysasth<",""""'tu!ksobolltth<mto!Hgi"Iodelmm.. .,hm:

kgsanandwhattIJe11lemlstru~isabollt.So",ttipsQfti/ldJlded,asisJQ",eopmrti/lgad",ice.

You "''!l"ot recoUoUofthiso"d thorsperftag.fi"t. Whot isi"I",dedhm:is Ihoty'OllJPiU,,,aU
thotBosicTroi.i"ghodobilihotlolhdobottllh<Sm:e1l,Ih<Pl!JsiCt1/~IIf,,,,t1ItJS,o,,dk!J

sequenasshouldyoutt:ernttdto (h«k. onsolJltlhing.

The liquid aystal display (or LCD) is a grid of94by62 pixels and is

commonly referred to as your viewing window. It will display activity forwhatever

your currenl application is. For example, ifyou are using the grapbingedi.or, then a

window unique to that editor is displayed. Ifyou are accessing an operation under a

menu, then the menu path is offered until an end choice is made. Much like Windows

oa a computer, whatever youc aetive application or menu is, that is the view you get.

The main window, outside ofany editor, is called thebomescreen. This is

\vhere normal calculations take place. You can also use a split window on the
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homescreen to view two things at once. This will be illustrated in an aetivityandin

an appendi." butwiIl not be a throst of most work here.

Occasionally, it wiI1 be necessuy to adjust the contrast of the TI-83 LCD

screen.LikemostTI-graphingcalculators,thisisdonebyptessingZ'"'andholding·

(the up cursor key) untilthedisplaydatkenssufficiendy. Similarly, the display is

lightened by pressing 2'"' and pressing and holding • unti1thedesiredlevelof

lightness is reached. An alternative to holding the ·or· cursor key after pressing

2nd~ is to press the key once to cause an increase/decrease ofa single contrast

iocrement. To increase/decrease another:incremeot requires the repeated pressing of

2nd and .... oc· however. Ifatanytimetheca1culatocdisplaycannotbeseeneveo

though the calculator is on, tty increasing the coottast by the method above ro

correettheproblem.

Keypad Layout

The keypad can be examined in t:hree main sections. Ifwenumbertherows

from the top down we get 10 rows. Row 1 holds the graphing editor keys. Rows Z &

3 hold mainly the editing and cursor keys (plus Iink, statistics, and list menu keys).

Row 4 holds mainly the advanced function keys. And, rows 5 to 10 hold mainly the

scientific calculator keys.
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Key Functions - First, Second, and Alpha

Most keys have three main uses.•• their 6nt, second, and alpha functions.

The seeond and alpha keys. and the coaesponding function associated with them.

are eolour coded: Yellow: second function;and,Green: alpba function. The first

function ofeach key is printed on the key in Wbite.

The physieal body of the eacb key is colour-coded for quiek locatinn. They

are: Blue: graphing editor. cwsor movement, basic operation keys + - * I. and

ENTER; Grey: number keys; Yellow: Z'" key; Green: Alpba key; and. Black:

all remaining keys.

As a simple example of key use. the ON key is in the bottom left comer of

the keypad. It has one other function... 10 turn the ealculalOroff. OFF is its second

orsbifted function. Therefore, to turn theealculatoroff. the second function key

(top left yellow key) would bave to be pressed before tbe key1abeled ON is pressed.

The manner in which key sequences are written throughout this manual from this

point on is descnbed under Kqstrokescomingup.
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A TJ-83Graphing CalClilatorEnvironmellt

Menus

TheTI-83 makes extensive use of menus. These are cascading Lists of

choices, sometimes underseYeralcategories,which allows less c1utteringof the

keypad. When you choose a menu by pressing a key, the screen temporarilychanges

to show you options under that menu. Once you make an end choice, the screen

reverts back to wherever you were prior to entering that menu.

ForexamPle,enter4/60nth.ehomescreenbut 0/6
do not press the ENTER key (see figure 1). To force

tbisresulttoappearasareducedfractlon,wecould

access the ~ Frac co=and which is under the MATH

menu. If we now press the MATH key, that menu opens figure 1

for us and your screen should appear as in figure 2. Note that there are four
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choice we want is the fintchoice in the MATI! sub-menu.Therefore, making this

choice is very easy.

To choose the hi-lited option (which is the ~ Fmc command) simply press

LThis was an end menu choice andyow:TI-83 now reverts to thehomescreen

which should now appear as in figw:e 3. To complete the calculation on the

homescreen, press ENTER (see figure 4). This gives an early illustration ofhow

menusfunctiononboardtheTI-83.

Pressing a menu key provides immediate access to that menu.. That is:. you

can jump directly from one menu to another. It is very much like Wzitdowson a

computer but without the mouse (so far).

Keysuokes

Firsdy, you should note that ifyou end up in a different menu than you

in'ended, or wish to quit a menu at any time, 2""8m IQUlT] btingsyou'o the

homescreen at all times, and E8 will get yououtofa menu window and will

retum you to the active editor or homescreen...this is how weQllifOltd Go H01Jle (see
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Quitting A Menu in theglossa<y forfurtherinfonnation}. Already you can see

some of how key sequences are wrilten by the ways keys andbotde<s Mveappeared!

Writing keysuokes (key sequences) in this manual is managed as

foUows:

~ MenUllScasafunfimctjonisindicaredbythekeynameusuallywrappedwitha

bot:derasfollows:~

N'ote:Tum the ca1cu1atoron and find the!akey again. Press it to see your

options.CanyouseetheV(choi:ce?Cuberoottakesoneargummtfollowing

E!akeytomakethechoice.ChooseV(.

EnteranumericalargumentforcuberootandpressEiD·
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)0- MenllnSeasawopd(YflJow)filPcrionisindicatedbyitsfirstfuoetioa~preceded

by 2nd, and followed immediately by the aetivatedmenu enclosed in square

btackets as follows:

2nd~[fEST]...accessestheTESTmenu...2""funetionoftheE3

key.

NOte:Press2lXiEa'[IEST] now and look at your options under the TEST

actiV:ltes the green options above keys. Forex:amp1e.AlphaEm [SOLVE]

»- MepnsnndrrothermrnlJ!iwillbeconsecutivdylistedandeaclosedinsquare

btaCkets.FO!e.""",ple:~[NUM]O!2nd~[LINK][RECEIVE]
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...accesses the NOM sub-menu unde<Em. and the RECEIVE sub

menuunde<LINKa2""functioQofthe~key.

Note:Asub-menuthatisafirstchoiceunderamcnukeymaynotaiwaysbc

written.Fo["example. "FncisaetU2IlrintheB~{ATI-I)m~u.Sincethe

lMATH] sub-menu is the imme:fiate def.wlt under theEI!Iker. the "Frat:

chOicewillmOresuccinetlYbewrittenasE!!l.FJaC.

,.. QperntiopsufintOf§fcnodfil°rtiomsareindicatedinthesamewayasamenu.

Fore.'C3lllple,8 or 2""8lSIN -'j.

)iio- QperaUQP 5 !Jndera men"have the menu path written as above but the final

function will be written without bracket wrapping and will be boldecl. For

example, under the MAllI menu is another menu NUM. The first operation

choice unde< NOM is abs (. This would show as the following keystrokes:

Ei:EI [NUM] abs (. Though glossary lams ate also bolded upon fitst use,

conlextshouldcleadydistinguish the<n from operations such as abs {.
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Rcc:aDImportantNote: Ifyou are in me wrong menu,. orwish to quit a menu at:

anyame,.zadmLQUIIIbringsYOutothehomesettenatalltimes.and

mawillget you ourofammu window andwiIl retum you to theaetive

~ ~willbewrittenasfollows:1:1 Elmm
Nore: Cursor keys can be use:i forquicksaollingwithin a menu.. Using

Alpha1:1 or AJpha!3will scron a menu a page ata time. Menus also wrap...

so ifa menu continues offthe bottOm ofa saeen. you can immediately use1:1
to pick: up the Iist at the bottom or !3whenon the bottom to pick. up the top

item.Similarly.m and E:I for left and right menu header wrapping. rrythis
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Cursor Style

Cursor style varies. Much like the cursor on a computer varies in appea<ance

ifyouareinserting=r.deleting=r.=.sodoestheTI.83 cursor.

Press mmorr'mI[QUIT] [CLEAR] to retum to the

bomescreen and b1ank it Yourbomescreen sbould now display a regular overwriting

inputcursor ... asolid5by7pixelblinkingblock(seefigute5).

Pressingr'aetiv:ues a baclditltp arrow within this block indicating a second

orsbifted funetion can now be engagecL Pressing 2"" on yourTI-83 sbould cause the

bomescreentoappearasinfigute6.
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PressingAlpbaaetivatesabackJitletterAindicatinganAlpbafunetioncan

nowbeeo.gaged. Pressing Alpha now should cause your homescreen to appear as in

figure 7.

2""andAlpbatoggleonandoff.Pressingoncetumstbemon... pressing

again tums tbemoff.

CU!Sorstyle also varies wben in insertingcbaracters (see tbe lJuertandVtfett

FllltctioltSsectionofBasicTrainingJ a:ndwith aetioos within some editors.

8de1etes the single charaettttbe cursocis ono If that charaeter is a

funetion name) then the entire name disappears (a function name is tteated as one

character).

Press a multi-digit nUIDber ofyour choice. The aetive liaeyou sceis a

command line. Cw:sorback. to a point within your number. Press 12m. Notice

tbecbaraetertbeCU!SOrwas on bas disappeared.
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rm [INS] causes the c:ursor to change to a blinking base-line. Figures

8aand 8b illusttate the number 1234567 with the c:ursor moved to the 4. Then the

insett: option was activated. The cursor flashed between the number and the number

with the 4 replaced by a short base-line (see 6gure9).

Press some numbers now and yousbould see entries fill to the right of the

insertion point Insert toggles on and offocyou can disengage it by simply moving

~Pressing2""mwillbringyoutotherightmost

cbaracrerin a command line or field. Similarly, 2""mwill bring you to the leftmost

cbaracrer. As with manyaspecrs oftheTI-83, hints like this onewotk in most editors

and not just on thehomesaeeo. Experiment!
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Keypad Resen-ed Variables

2""B2""Band2""mhOldtluee=ervedoequeaceoames(u.v.

andw) designed forquickkeypadarcess (Note: there is a complete listofthe

variable roles and capacities of the TI-83 on page 1-13. and other specific variahle

notes at other locattons, in theTI-83.ManuaI).

z"'1!1 through 2""m hold six reserved Iistoames (L.-LJ designed for

quick keypad access. It should be noted that the res=ed sequence and listoames

aboveare~availablebydirectkeypadaceess.ThisisunlikemostoperatiODsand

cbaraetersooboardtheTI-83.

LettersA-Zand9areAlphacbaraetersbeginningatrow4keylandeoding

at row 9 key 4. These can be used 10 nameZ7 variable locations reserved forslOtage

ofnumbers,ortoinputchar:actetsforotbecuses.Thesearetbeonlyvariable

locations reserved for real number storage thougb numbers can be stored in other

ways (for example as strings) bycrealiveus=.

2""C[ANSJisaresecvedmemotylocationcontainingthevalueofthe

laste.xecutedcalcula.tion peaoanedonthe homesaeen. It is useful as an iterative
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engine and very useful in progwnming. Press2B3E!m. Nowsubtractooe

bypressing ~ 1E8- Notice how Ansprinted automatically. This allows

chaincalcu1atioostobepetfoanedeasily.

2"'" ENTER' [ENTRY] is areserved memory location containing the last

keyedentryputoothecommandline~ioitsenrirety.Repeatedly

pressing 2"'" ENTER '[ENTRY] eycles through the previous entries to a ma-ximum

of128 bytes wotth ofmemory at which point it cycles back to the most recent entry.

Try it! This can be very useful for re-visiting a calcu1ation and re-executingit, or for

grabbing a recent result.

Other Keypad Notes

EJ is the comma key. It is necessary for separating successive arguments in

multi-argument or optioaal argua:.ent fuoetions.

I!Iand mare regular grouping pareotheses.

2""I!I{and2""[!]} are list delimiter braces.
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2""~[and2""~)arematrixdelimita:btaekets.

2""m [CATALOG) contains a list offunetions and cbatactea; onboa<d the

TI-83, a few ofwhicb are not aceessible any other way, and is exttemelyusefulfot

finding a command oc function whose menu location is forgotten. The catalog list

can be quick-searched by pressing the key whose alpha funetion c:ontains the fitst

letter of the command you wish to aceess.

2"" [!J [MEM] activates the memo<y manager menu. All deletions,

memory checks, and ce-sets occur through this men\L Careful! Actions are not

undoable. This is especially important fot deletions. Always ensure you move

eatefullyin the memo<y manager ro avoid unintended losses. Ifin douht, bad-up

your individual data, Ot the whole caJculatot, using the TI-Gtaph Link software and

cables royourPC Infoanation aboutTI-Graph Linksoltware and otheraccessoties

can be found in the appendix titled "TI Calcs./Access./Suppott".
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Remainder aCthe Manual

BasicTrailtiltg noW" continues with Noles MasttrS, followed by their Engagt!11ltltt

Masterr, wbich create the experiences designed. to evolve basic competencies aad

familiaritywiththeTI-83 and ilS classroom applications.

Feel free to explore the calculatocand refecto any ofthe infocmation

presented. thus fac and share questions and ideas with othec pacticipanlS ocnorethem

so you can share them with others. Remember, this manual was designed to be a

readable reference supporting the TI-83. Itsttives to create an atmosphere of

e."plocationandgrowth.Allfeedbackisvalued.
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__ A 11-83 GraphingCa/culatorEnvirotnenl

Goals:

Description:

" Toexplorekeypadlayoutandmenustrueture

" Qearingthehomescreen

" ERR: SYNTAX message

AtrnditionalwQrkshrrtfonpatprncriccs:

"'4basicoperabons,exponentsandroots,absolute

value, exponentials, values of trigonometric

funetions,LCM, pennutations and combinations

" Keystrokese.'Chaustivelydetailed

'" FocusonMA.'IHmenuoperations

" AnsandEnttyvariahlesdiscussed

" Ins and Del functions used

"Sumnw:yquestionsposed



Goalr: ./ To undemand the effects ofchanging global mode

settings on calculations and display

De.rcriptiM:

./ Quit and Go Home

./ Real .... Complex

./ Re-settingtofaetorydefaults

./ Sci. .... Eng..... Noun

./ Settingdefaultanglemeasurementunits(andover

riding the default on demand)

./ Horizontalsplitscreenbrieflyexplored

./Summaryquestionsposed



Storing and Retrieving Real #8 With The TI-83

Goals:

Description:

" Tostoreandrettievevaluesusingrealnumber

vari3bleloeations

., Storeandcecallresultofoomputationon

./ Creating a counter using a compound command line

./Solvinganequationusingiteratioowiththevariable

Ans

., Summaryquestionsposed



To Seq Or Not To Seq

Goa/;:

Dumption:

./ To explore a recursive sequence usingAns on the

homesc:reenandin the Sequence Editor

Y'Fi.'Cingdisplayeddecimalplaces--..truncation

Y' GlobalmodesettoSeq

Y'Sequencegener.ttedinsequenceeditot

Y'Sequenceintableview

Y'Settingawindowmanua1lybasedonthetableview

Y'Sequenceingcapbview

Y'Tcacingasequencegcaph

./ Extra-Storingtosequencevariables~v,orwfrom

Y'StotingtofunctionvariablesYnfromthe



Goa":

Description:

~ To create and analyze arecurswe" sequencebaving

twoinitialtem>s

~ Creatingatwoinirialteansequenceintbesequence

editor using a list

./ View the sequence as a table

~ Set table input from Auto to Ask

~ Viewe1ementsofsequencebykeyingtbetean

numbet/positioninditect1y
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'hWayThere

Goa":

Description:

.; To createaad analyze anon-recursi.ve sequence

~ Iteration modeled using An, 00 homescreen

~ Forceresultsahovetoappearasfractioo

'l'DeriveexpIicitexpressionforsequence

." Moddsequencewithsequenceeditor

~ SetlblStanandL1lblappropriate1yandviewthe

~ Setwindowbasedupontableresults

~ Viewsequenceasattaceablegraph

~ TtaehiltgTp-PopuiationModelingReference
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First a note about the negation and enrer: keys. The negation keyC,ROW

10 Key 4, must be used for inputting a negative number. Subttaetionrequires two

arguments. Ifthesubttaetion key is used where negation was intended, you will likely

get"" synta.xerrormessage. That will be discussed shortly.The~ key, Row

10 Key 5, e.xecutes a command line or accepts input It functions much like the

"equals" key on a non~graphing calculator.

Let'sstartbygettingthehomescreenupandclearingitPresS2"~

[QUIT]andthenpress~.YOUShOuldnowbaveablankscreen.Thistells

theTI-83 to quit any active application or editor andretum to the homescreen, and

thenclearthebomescreen.IfyourscreenisnotcompletelYem.pty,Press~

again.

Notes/Comments/Ide,as



A very common message you will see the TI-83 display is: ERlCSYNTAX,

1: Quit 2: Goto. Trost me, it lI'iUhappen ©. Let's create our first computation and

illustrate that message. Press 2 +. This line is incompleresinceadditioo. requires

two arguments. An active line like this, which is waiting to he executed, is called a

commaodIine_PreSSing~,causesthemeationederrormessageto appear.

When a command line with an eaorin it and is executed, the calculator will

sayERR:SYNTAX 1: Quit 2: Goto. Ifyou've already e."Perimented with the

calculatoryoumighthaveseenthis.TohavethecalcuIatorpointtowhereit~'thinks"

the erLor/omission is press 2 To quit that command line and retum to a new

commandline,press1or~IfYOuhaven'te"perimentedyet,don'twocry.

Forsimplicity,the four basic operations and numbers will not always be

bordered and only two decirnalplaces will he used for answers in this Engagement

Master.

Attempt the following 23 questions now. You may wish to cover the

solutionsoveroctowotkthrough them noti11gso1ution srrokes asyougo.A1l

keysttokes are illustrated for you and answers arepcovided.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Compute:

3. Reduce 2~ 24/9E!E1tPra<:~

ll!2W
[l)·FrocisintheMATHmenu.
(2) A menu cboicecan be made by using thecwsor

togettothec:boiceandpressiDgENl'ER.oc
by pressiDgthe number associated. with that
c:hoice..tFraciscbosenbypressingENTER.

::e=:o~~C::orbypressingl

4. r rCJ~m~::nUCOmmands!

2""C] [lt11J2EiB

5. r 2""C] [ltI1J3~

Notes/Comments/Ideas



6. K./2 2""CJ ["lEi 2"" 121 [" 12

183

7. K./2+1 2""CJ ["I Elm 2"" 121 [" I 2[]
+l~

l!Rlli
No closing brackets are oecessarywhere syntax is

valid and no otber"argu.menu foUow.

8. ./9 2""121 ["191830< 9E11!1 1 3

/21!E!m
9.1./9 E!!JV( 9 Eiil 0<9 CIZII

/31!E!m

Notes/Comments/Ideas



...A11-83GraphingCaiculatorEiwironment

10. V9 s [:m3 ~( 9 E!iD or 91]
Ell /SEiil

n.R rl2)[VI1!j]4Ei'i1

12H E3[NUM]abs(1!:!I3Em!1
13.e' rm[t j 2Ei'i1

Notes/Comments/Ideas



22""EI[eJEE
!!1m

Noclosingbracketsaceoecessarywber'esyntUls
valid and no o<her arguments fOUow.

16.5000(1.0875)' 5000ml.087S C][]2~

<:anyOUtindothcrways?ltint:mkey

17. 5000(1.0875)' 5OOOml.0875C][]3~

<:anyoutindo<herways?HiDt:'isinlbe
MATHmenu.Sineetheexpressionlsessentially

thesameasthelastone·tryr'EiI

Ii~:~exp=:::~::·xt
question also.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



18.S000(1.087S)B sooom 1.0875 [!] 1J3.5EmD

~_howthistypeOfpro<edure,using2"

~[Enttyl.couIdbeusedto501v.a

problem by sua:essive guessing1

19.Cos(2) ~2&E8

You ge:tthe resuJt shown ifyour calculator is set
to radians. Ifyourdetiult is in degrees, you can
override tbe default as foUows (similarly for
radians):

8 2 rE!m!l [ANGLE] 'Em
2""8 [tan·

1
j 1 1ma

E!! [NUM] lcm( 3,8 EiI
multiple of 3

and 8.

You may need to scroll the MATH merw to find
kaa(asitisitcm#8.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



22. How many 5

card bands are

possiblewitba

23. Repeat #22

duplication.

52 81 [pRB] nPr 5 ImiI
Note:tbatthe_ofthenPrandnCr

commands is similar to the u.. rootcornmand.

52 81 [pRB) nCr 5 ImiI

SomefinalquestioDs

.:. Doyoufeelcomfortablesofarwitbkeylocations?

.:. Do you feel comfortable opexatingwitb TI-83 menus?

.:. Canyouquitamenu?

.:. Canyouclearmenttyli11eaodhomescree:n?

·:·Canyouuseinsertandde1etetoeditanenrry?

.:. Can you use Ans and ENTRY?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



A TI-83Graphing CalculatorEllvironmellt

5E.rrl\.J<'l GtLOBAL MODE.S O\.J n+E. TT-83

Press 81. There are eight rows of mode

choices. Current defaults are the backlit choices as

shown in tbe firstscreensboton the right.

Rows 1 &2affectdisplal'style. I!l to Sci

and press~. Pressing ENTER acti,·ates the

changes but flrstlet's explore the effect of the one we just made.

2"~ [QUIT] will be a common sequence we will use and will be

referred to as HQuit and go home" since it returns you to the home screen. So,HQuit

and go home" leaving the Sci choice active. Note that as soon as a choice is made by

pressing ENTER, it is acti,·e and remains a default setting. There if no slIch thing as an

lIndokqontheTI-83.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Press 235Em. It should appear in scientific notation automatically as

will ever::y entty now in every editor. Now go back to the mode screen and re·set this

default to Normal The number ofdecimal places displayed ope<ates in a similar

way by selecting FLOAT or by electing the number ofdecimals you wish displayed.

Change that seningand repeat the activity.

A caution forseningthe display to a fixed decimal display is that students

may equate themmmtddisplayed value with the aetuaI value. This bears cautioning

and is probablyagoodreasonnottoindisctintinatelyfi.'Cdecimalplaces for the

display notwithstanding the sinliIar restriction ofany fixed number ofdecimals for

display or calculation purposes.

Row 3 sets the default angle measurement choice. We will leave it in Radian

mode. As you saw in the first Engagement Master "The TI-83 As A Scientific

Calculator". this seningcan be overtidden by manually assigning measurement units.

Rm£±setsthegrapherfunction/relationdefaultandwillbediscussedinthe

BootCompsectionoftheManuaL

RowSsetswhetherplottedpixelsareconneetedtosmoothtbeappearance

ofagraphornot.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



.I!.=..§. sets whether selected gmphs are plotted in otderofappe=mce in the

graphing editor or all at the same time.

R2x.lsetsthenumbersystemusedforcaIcu1ations.

RwLa sets the homescreen to a full window. horizontal split window, or

vertically splitgmph-table window. Screen splitting is e"ploredin detail a little later.

For now,let's e.xplore display style, angle measure units, and number system setting

together with abrieflook at a split screen.

Changing the Number System

Setyoue number system to ReaL It was the default probably.

Compute the square root ofnegative 4as you were asked. to in the first

Engagement Mastec. You get a aOD-real result euor message.

Set youe number system to a + hi and repeat the e."ercise. What happened?

Enter a complex number from the keypad using 2""D[i1and operate with

it.ApparendytheTI.83canwotkwithnon·reaInumbersifgivenone,but~

Notes/Comments/Ideas



rentro a ngo-rn,) ao:swrrnnlS:$ its QumhgSY5tenJ is 5pt tg wmethingntherthan

Re-settingto faetory defaults

This is useful ifyou want to quickly ensure a unifoan operating environment

foe a number of users oeifyou don'tknow what e1se to do to retum to the original

default calculator settings.

Press r I!I [MEMJ. You are presented with. five rows ofchoices. Row 1

proTIdes a RAM chedc:which will detail how memory is used and how much is free.

Row 2 provides a de1etionwindow for all onboacd dara. 1bese de1etions cannot be

undone. Row 3 clears theZ"'E8 [ENTRY) list which is useful in progc=s.

Row 4 clears the contents ofaillists but does not delete the list name. Again this is

useful in programs. Row 5 is the one we want.

Again, Z'" I!I [MEMJ Reset. All Memory clears all contents ofmemory

andre-sets facrory defaults. Do llQI do this now. Ir's rough!yequivaientlO

formatting a hard drive on a computer and will wipe out any and aIlprogc=s, dara,

etc. Defaults simplyretums the calculator to its operating defaults withour deleting

Notes/Comments/Ideas



anything. Choose Defaults then choose Resc:t.To illustrate one effect of this

choice, retum.to the global modes menu and notice that all settings occucin the left

column. These are the filetory defaults.

Perform each ofthe fonowing:

8iSciEB 123456

Note; Don't forget to press ENTER to

aetivatethe Sci choice or to change any

mode setting. CLEAR e.'tits the MODE

menu. You could also "Quit and go

homen
•

engineeringnomtion

Notes/Comments/Ideas



3. Coovertyouranswer ~Norma1m3

Note how-pressing ENTER without

makiogany oew command line eotty

roldtheca1culatorrousethelastanswer

ANSvariahlethoughAnsdido'tappeac.

Note that this wi1l convert the eottyto

noanalnotation if the lastquestioawas

completed.

5. Calculate tan (2) 82~defaultshouldbecadiaos.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



6. Calculatetan(45j 845 Z"'E3 [ANGLE]'

Note: tbis oveo:ides the radian setting. An

optionistosetMODEtodegreeslirsL

Note:tbis value is Iinkedto the default angle

horizontal split and

calculate the absolute

'l"alueof(3-4i)

~HOrizE!El[NUM]abs(

3+42""1][i]E8
Note: you can direetI.y exit a menu by

direetly entering anotber menu. Also note

how a horizontal split screen looks.

Calculations tbatwould normally occur on

the homescreen ue on the lowel' halfof the

halfof

onfy

Notes/Comments/Ideas



screen. Uanyplots were aetive, they would

app=onthetophalfofthescreen.Re-set

the screen to Full

Other effects ofMODE settings will he discussed under specific editOtS if

appropriate.

.:. Canyouchangeglobalmodesettingscomfottably?

.:. Can you manually choose angle measure units?

.:. Canyouchangetoacomplexnumbersystem?

.:. Canyoure-setthecaleulatortoitsdefaults?

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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5r0QJ0..Ui A.'-lD RErQJ£vlW<!; REAoL. *5 WITW nlE TI-83

Real numbers can be stored to 27 single letter named locations: A ro Z and 9.

Storing a Real Number foc Near Term Use

I. Compure45x3and 45x3 m3 Ea 8!1 [Aj

~NotethattbevalueofvariableA

was displayed upon storage. Ifthecontenrs of

a memoqr location have a value, it is the value

that is displayed and used.

2'" mE]LRQ,jEa 8!I[AI

~EmI

Notes/Comments/Ideas



3. Enter A + 1 directly 8 EliIlAl + 1

from the keypad.

The Global Nature ofVariables

Suppose the V2riable location A now holds atlumber. It will continue to hold

that aumberuntil another number is assigned th~ocunti1 a re-set oc delebOIl

action is taken. It is not wise to count on a variable~s contents remaining the same if

you are running programs. Ofren these variable locations are needed as storage

locatioosbyprogramssocontentsaretransient.

AIso,thevariablesEmCtheaetiveletterdependsuPonthegtaph

re1atiotlsetupintheGlobalModemenu)arealsoglobalandwillbeupdatedupotl

aetion within the gtapbingeditor. Therif.,. it is umme to =these as holding Iocationsflr

f!!!Y.othervablu.Thiscanbeanadvantage!Asyouttaeeagtaph.,youcan"Quitandgo

home" and immediately store the X value (which is updated from the editor and may

represent an intersection point fore.xample) to another location, say A, foe future

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Let's view the cw:rentconteots ofvariableXon the homescreen and save to

another variable. There are several ways to do this. but the quickest is to grab X from

the~keyandpteSsE!!!l-Store this vaIue to Abypressing8!

[AJ. Notice that the AlphaEm notation was not written here before the [Aj. A

slowreduetionofkeysrrokeswill.occurforpractice<L repeated actions.

Suppose you were in the graphing editor and had found an intersection point

whose x-value you wanted to save and use. You realize that as soon as you move

your ttaeingcursor or ca1cu1ate another intersection etc.. that value ofX will be

updated. That's why "Quit and go home" andxm!I [variable name] can bea

vaIuabletechnique.ltistrueforprogrammingaiso.

A Simple Counter & Compound Command Line

This will illusttate asirnple programming technique that can be very useful.

We will use cc' as our counter variable.

Let'sseehowmanytimes.,r-mustbepressedtoaaiveatlgiventhatwe

start using the number 2.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Thec.,placeacolon to eteare a compound

command line

We store Out: seed number to variable A fOI::

use in our nextaIgorithm and press ENTER

to execute these two commands.

o~ Alpha EEl [q

A1pha[J[:)

2~ Alpha mEl [A]

Now we setup Out continuing aJgoritbm:

Here IVervillshorten kgstrokaqgain.Al>haE3[qrviUnorvbervrittenasC Infad,

from norv on, aUkgstrokarviU be mmadunless it's afirst use.

Increment our counter by 1 each time, find IC+l~C:"rA
the square rootofA,aod replaces the

current contents ofA with that calculated E!lA8I

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Pressi"!, ENTERagaiu. without !J<giuuiJrga fI4lVtrJ""uan' 5"., <a1/Suthe1ost trJmmand to be

,..-executed. So. if.,.pmtENTERagaiu, C iucnatet i?Y 1, au' the tqttare 1IJ(Jt ofA replocet

the C1im1tt trJntmlt ofA The vabtetlitp~' aftere"'"pmtiugofENIEB, it the vallie ofthe

lastex~eaitemilltheprt"iOltScoJ1l11lQmJ/ine.

KNp pmsill!, ENTER Ito., «uti/the tlitpilg tho.,tthe ",hole _her f flrthejim

PresscEa'0 view the contenlS ofC I~isplayshouldshoW31
tulles!

which should he the number of times the ENTER

keywasptessed.

W~rJi''''U1evariableAilt thitexmiteiumadofthe variableANS?

1. Solve the equation: x=..[X+8.

First take a guess, say 5.

1

5EaWhichPUlS5invariable

8 initially.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



N~..~~~_Ooa I:~IU[-H

Itisimportanttomogni'i'!hmthateamtxtt1laondiIpl'!'fsavalxe, and dJ"ecabie beronwthe

l1Irrent''l1lueoJvariahIeANS.

That's TV!!! ..mparing the two "'os! rrant rest//tstKtrmf!y is showingANS andr.r-J (A.J.'lS +

8)asifitTVmsolting x=r.r-J(.,,+8j.

After four executions oftbis line perfomled by pressing ENTER three more

times, we aoiveata fairly coostaJ1t answer... 3.37.

Annth£rWratinnRefeq;nce:

Texas InsttUments (1996a).CT'-uncreditedexercise.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



.> Can. you store a result to a real number: variable from the homescreen?

-> Canyourecallthevalueavariableboldsfromthehomescreen?

.:. Can you store the value held in one vaciablelocation to anotherlocatioo?

-:- Can you use the variable ANSin a chain calculatioo?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



This master is designed to illusttate simple sequences on the homesc:reen

initially. and then in the table and g<aph views. This is oucfinrreal rendezvous with

these editors. Rather than delve too deeply into graphing and tables. a light treatment

is given here. More detail about graphs and tables is given in BootCtmtp.

Suppose attee farm has 4000 ttee seedlings in inventory. Aftermueh

thought, it has been decided to barvest20%ofthe ttees this year and to plant 1000

mo.reforfururesupply.Thisshouldleavemorethanisbarvested.Thequestionis,

would a plan sueh as this be sustainable were it done yearly i.e. 20% harvested with

1000 new plants (tglloring foe now, disease, mortality. ete.)?

Various Solutions Using The TI-83:

We can model this on the bomescreen using Ans. Try this youcselfbefoce

~"(am.iaingtheapproachshown.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



4OOO1Eim
O.SO ElrlU [Ans)

WouidretumSO%ofthepopntoAns

upone.xecution

Wouid retum SO''/o ofthe pop. plus 1000

toAnsupone.'"(ecunon

RetumsSO%ofthepop·pluslOOOto

Ans

Repeats previous command line and so

(e-executes: O.SO OrEJ [Ans)

+lOOO~

Knp Pnmillg ENTERlIllIilyou btlieveyoll have tIlough "idellu to a1U1lltrihe

'1I1tSliOIl.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



As you may have noticed,the population srabilizes ataboutSOOO but our

screen rapidly becomes clutteted with longer and longer decimals. How can we clean

this view up?

Tberearetwowaystypicallychosen:fixingthenumberofdecimals

displayed; and, truncating or chopping offthe decima1 altogethec. FlXingdecimal

places affects only the displayed number and not the ca1<:n1ated number. In this case,

that is very significant as we probably shonld not consider parts oftrees in this

problem. Therefore,truncatingseemsmoceappropriare.

Decimals can be truncated using the iPart (command in theE!EI
[NUM]menu.Thisisnotthesameastheint(commandinthesamemenuwhich

cetums the greatest integer less than or equal to x. So, ifwe revise ouritenttive

e.'q>ression to iPart (O.80*Ans) +1000 and run it again, we should have a more

acc:urate model and a cleaner display to boot.Tbis is an example ofa recursive

sequence (most iterative processes which use Ans can be handled more dynamically

by the Sequence Editor).

First, we must set the global mode from Punc, or whatever it may currendy

be set to, to Seq. We do this bypressing8!lSeq (remember to seieetSeq by

Notes/Comments/Ideas



..Al1-83Grop1ringCa/CfllatorEnvi-m

pressing ENTER). This sets the graphing and table edirors to accommodate

This is OUC first jowney into thewoddofcditors. TheB key is the inroad

to thegraphingcditorwhichaltematelyhandles functions, puametric relations, polar

relations,and sequences as set by the MODE key. Ifweviewthe B or graphing

editornowbypressingtha[key,youwillnoticethebowthecdirorbassetirseIfup

for sequences (see figure 1).

f;gu'tl

SetoMin to 1 and u (uMin) to iPart (0.8O*u (n-l» +1000 and u CuMin)

= 4000 by using the number keys and either cursoting [0 other fields or pressing

ENTER to go to other fields. The following illustrates the necessary keystrokes:

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Em)[NUM]iPart(O.S0 8Z'"
II [uJEl EE:iI- IO0+ 1000

fa
40008D

Puts expression in sequence u.Note

thatthe~retums"asthe

gIobaimode is cum:ndy set to

Putsinitialvalueof4000asu(nMin)

i.e we have 4000 seedlings on our

Wminitially.

Let's view this sequence as a table but we bave /;"....2

somesettinguptodo.Press2"~[IblsetJandsetTblStarttolandAThl

tol.ThenpressZ"'~[TableJ.Yourscreensbouldappearasinfigure3.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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ScrolldowntoseeotheryeatS.Youcouidalsoset~Thl

toSorlOtocovertimemorequickly.

So a reasonable domain start and domain step

provides a tablewhicb generates range values easily.

These can be used to establish a suitable window fora

graph view.

Let'ssetagraphviewthatseemsreasonable.press~Setthe

parameters as in figure 4 and 5. These par:uneters are discussed in detail a little later.

LJ
R!Ilft6

Notice the down arrow in the bottom left cameraf figure 4. It indicates that

the choices 011 this screen saon down i.e~ continue, using your cursor keys. When

you scroll to the first line currendy offsaeen, the top line scrolls off (Uldicated by an

up arrow in the top left comer).

Notes/Comments/Ideas



See ifyou can anticipate what each pa<ameterin the above windows does! It

is impottantto note bere that the n-re1ated parameters are used forcalcu1ation in

this mode. The x andy pa<ameters are used only fOt display purposes i.e. a.~es

markings.

Press~andyoUts=enshOnldappeatasinfigure6.Trymoving

arouod using the CWSOtkeys after you press TRACE. We can see tharthis sequence

appears to be approaching a limit and is traeeable.Younowhaveanindicationof

how the TRACE keywotks. This will also be explained more in an upcoming

master. Values can be keyed direcdyinro the traee also. TrypressingzsEEl

whileinthettaeescreeo.Wbathappened?Couldyouusethisfot

interpolation/e.urapolation?Wbathaveyouleamedsofarabourtherableand

graphing screens?

WecanalsostoreexpressioQStovariablessuchas~v.andwfromthe

homescreen.Thisrequiresthee.'Cpressioabeendosedinquotabonmarksusing

m3l!1" before the store key is pressed as follows:

Notes/Comments/Ideas



·iPan(O.SO.... (a-I) + 1000 " E!Ir'B
[uJ~(see6gure7).Thisisthe5ameaskeying

itdireetlyinlOthesequa":eedilOr.Thissynt2Xis

discussed further later since, ifyou were to ston:: data to

a program (wbich we will do), it becomes necessuy.

Storing a function to a Y. vari2blewbileon the homes=en is identical (see

figure 7). Note that the global mode was setback to Fwx:.ThisaIlowedthe

~keytOgiveXinsteadofn.YlW3SPastedusingEa[Y·VARS]Yl"

The synt2X fordoing this as shown 00 the homes=en is identical to storing

functions and sequences to those reserved vari2bles using program code.

This will come up often in you£own practice as a nice thing to know how to

do. It is well worth highlighting!

~:

Texas Instruments (I996b). Grtti6g stortrd:fomt Imd Ims. TI-83 Graphing

Calculator Guidebook, p.6-2.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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H& ~ Wwo?

The Fibonacci Sequence pops up in all sorts of places and is ane.'Cllmpleofa

recursivesequence.Thissequeacebeginswiththe<wotemlS1and1.Otherte=s

are estllblisbedbyaddingthe previous <wo t=.Thatis,

u(n) = u(n-1)+u(n-2).

Ifyou are following the Engagmwlt Most<rocder, youcglobal mode is still set

as Sequenc:e. Ifitisnot, refer to Basic TraiJrirrg EllgQg<6lmtMIlst<r'70 Seq Or Not To

Seq"andsettoSequeuce.NowgototheE)saeenaudsetitfortheFibOnacci

sequenceasinligure1below:

Additionally, the list brackets are 2-' EI {and 2-'0 }.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Notice tIw: the u (aMiD) setting contains a list. This is because

u (aMiD), the initial u-value. aetually ttquites two values h=. Therefore, it

is given as a list oftwo values {l,l} suchthatu(n-l)aodu(n-2) are

bothde6nedaodwedon'tgctaoeaormessage.

Toviewthisasatab1e,setThIStartatlaod.1lblatl(again,=

"To Seq Or Not To Seq" to review setting up a table). This will give

sequence values in cotisecutive order. This table, ifviewed, would resemble

the table we sawin the last Master.

Wecao key specific values in clirectly using table view. To do this,

chaogc the Tblset setting fromAulO toA.k. Press [Iblset].Chaogclndpn.

from Auto to Ask. Remember to cursor to the

choice you want and pressE!m to select it.

NowpressZ"'~rrablel.NOWYOu

should see a b1aok table waiting for you to input

values as in figure 2.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Wreetly.:::=:~::70r::::f:ekeyedin EnJ·~l')
Fibonacci Sequence can be established by simply

pressingl0EE·Yousaeenshouldappeu

figur&3
as in figure 3.

E""plorethe Fibonacci Sequence through the table aod gnph skills

you've now gained.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



This masterc-'"<ploces anon-recursive sequence. You will notice that

keystrokes that have become familiar will continue to be slowly be reduced in

docum=tation. For example, 2"" C [Ans) will now be shown only as [Ans]. This

willcommoalybethecasewiththefourbasicoperationsymbols,andoperationslike

ENTER, ThlSet, Table, and GRAPH.

Suppose we have a unique grasshopper. This grasshopper is unique because

it can only ever jump Y. way toward its destination! Tbe grasshopper spots some

food and an.'<iously strives to reach it by jumping Y. way there, Y. way there, Y. way

there.... Does the grasshnpper ever make it?

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Solutions Using The TI-83:

~r.
1 3 7
"2 4""8

A line d<awingcan illusttate this inahe1pfulway. It is especially useful to

notice the distance that remains afteteachjump hecause halfof that is what the next

jump willachiere. For example, assume the grasshopper is at position 0 or leftmost

aboveandistryingtogettopositiontotrightmostabove.So,atOthegrasshoppet

willachieveY.ofl[thedistancecuuendyremainingbelWeenthehoppetandthe

food] ='12. Now, '12 afthe original distance remains and halfofmat is the next

achievement i.e. V% oEY:. == V.. for an accumulated total OfY2 + 1,4 =3/... On the third

jump, 'I. ofthedistancecemains halfof which is 1/8 focan accumulating total of

7/8...andsooa.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Ofcourse, many ofus can tell what the sequence is now-as can many

students! In the interests ofBexingour iterative prowess, we will explore this with

thefullpowerofthesequenceeditor,butfirst,let'sttythehomescreen.

On the homes=. store 0 to Ans by pressing 0 ENTER. We will add ow:

jump dismnces to Ans as we go. Hopper is atO and wants to he at 1. So, the dismnce

in front of hopper is (1 -0) ofwhich Hopper can make halE Therefore, we want the

expression that determines the remaining distance to 1, takes halfofit, and adds it to

ow:distmceachievedsofar.

SinceAnsis Hopper's cunentposition, then (1 EJ
-Ans)istheremainingdistancetothefood.0.5*(1- +.S(1-f!n5) B
Ans) is the next jump distan= Ans + 0.5* (1 - Ans) is • ~
the expression which adds the next jump distance to the

cuaent position ofHopper. It is the expression we figLftl

wanr. Computing this yields a screen like figure 1.

Continued e.xecution of this aJgorithmresuits in the decimals we would

associate with Vz, 3/4 , 7/8, and so on. To have these appear as fractioas and make the

resuitingparrem. more obvious requires the • &ac command in themgmenu.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Revise the command linebypressingZ"'E3 [ENTRY] and editing it

toreadAns+O.S*(l-Ans) ~&acandrepeatthe ~

executions above. Press ENTERe:o.ough times such that ~

youaresatisfiedthee."Pressionseemstobeapproaching . !r~

a limiting value ofl (we already knew that 1 was a 12~

natutallimit for the problem as thegrassb.opper set out

loftily to get there). This resnits in a screen like figure 2. figorc2

Can you create an explici.te.xpressionto gener.atethegenetalornrhretm?

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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OneexpressiOll that does this is 2:~1.Let'suse

the sequence editor to model this. Set your global mode uClOltin)E!

screen to Scq ifnotalready set that way. PressB and :~~*In)=
figlrc3

clearanysequencespresentusingYour.cursorandthe~u»

IS8keybutleavenMinatl.SetUClfl= (2"Clfl- ~ j~

1)/2~wasinfigure3. J jEt
SettinglblStarttoland&lbltolthenpressmg

[rable) gives figure 4. figlrc4

Settingareasonablewindow,suchastheoneshowoin6gu£eSaand

continuedin6gure5b,resultsinattaeelikefigw:e6.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



This is strong evidence that this sequence bas limit 1. The real question is

"Does the grasshopper know that?"

I
TEAc"""", TIP - PoPULA'I1Ol-I t'1OD£UIoJ<!O

·U'~_~~'~"_'~~ """"_=
GtaphingCalcuJatorGuidebool<p.6-14fur a good sample ofthis). Because suCCcSsivevaIuesare
~~~~~ely.sequenc:escanbeusefidforsimultaneouscomparisonsofexpressionsontbc

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Boot Camp Introduction

Boot Camp is designed to bridge ttlIditional cua:iculum and futurecua:iculum,

wbile building a solid foundation for deve10ping a graphing calculator environment.

A major focus of refoaned curriculum involves Iioking mathematics and real

phenomena. This may he done throughwrilten e."ereises,orthrough condueting

e."periments and using data to create mathematical models. Hence, facility with lists

and the Statistics/List Editor becomes essential.

Exercises built upon data collection aremorethefocusofIMTheServia-Boot

Camp introduces and develops the skills needed for managing empirical data without

requiringaetuaicollection. Boot Camp builds upon symbolic expressions initially, but

departsfromtraditioaaltreatmentslhereaftetinanattemptfosterextensionof

topics.

We begin with EMgogmttntsdevoredto enhancing facility with lists and the

Statistics/List editor. These masters coacludewithaclass lessoa called the "Powers

of2" which introduces creating scalter and xy-Iine plots.

Personal Notes



Then a master is presented which does a bit ofboth; cootinuiogthestatistics

theme aod evolviogtolioea<te1atioos. Familiar topics oftables aodgraphs ate

addressed in a more familiar manner and 3J:e extended to include finding zeros, using

thesolver,computingslope,aodfiodiogioterseetioos.

Theoextmasterdiscussespolyoomialgraphiogthroughaquadtatictelatioo,

aodiocludes:determioiogasuitablewiodowfi:omthetaogeshowoiothetable;

testrictingadomaiofortableaodplottingpurposes;optimizatioo(fiodiogm=/mio.

poiotll);aod,testingafunctiooaoditsiovetSegraphicallyforfunctiooality.The

masters end with a look at inequalities and the severa1ways theTI-83 caa be useful

iotheitstudyiocludiogshadiogaodlogicaltests.

The sequeaceoftheseMasters is intended to pennit an innovative coucse in

the apptOachtaken tographiog. For those who have used graphiog utilities before,

all the typicalgraphiogtools are illustrated. There is adefioite bridgiog ofdata to

symbolism, aod there are some bridges built that liok tools thoughtmatried to

calculus with gtade teo mathematics. Fuoctiooaltopics such as theverticallioe test

ate addressed,aod logical testing plays a sigoificaottOle here aod should bethought

ofas a foundation topic to further study.

Personal Notes
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Making A List And Checking It Twice

GotZa:

Description:

~ Tomanagelistdataonthebomesaeenaodinthe

stats/listeditor

~ UsesL,-r..

~ Viewalistinstats/listeditor

~ Edit a list on bomescreen using Rei command

~ Edit a list element in stats/list editor spreadsheet

~ Oearingalistinthestats/listeditor

~ Creatingalistinthestats/listeditor

~ Summatyquesrionsposed
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Operations With Lists

Goals:

Description:

" Toped"oansimplelistarithmeticandsottlists

" Createtwolistsol1tbehomesaeen

" Ped"oan simple arithmetic with lists

" Grnbbingalistelement

" Briefdiscussiol1ofDimErrormessage

" Sorting a list in ascending order

" Paired sorting ofreiated lists

" Exploringtbe[LIST][MATH]menuinc1uding

ma.xim~minimum,mean,median,sum,.produet;

standard deviation, and variance

" Summaryquestiol1sposed



Goals:

Description:

" Tolinklistsusingfoanulas,andcreatescatterand

xy-Iineplots

" A short P01¥<TS of2 lesson on the homesereen

" Oearingalistinthestats/listeditor

" Linkingafoanulainthestats/listeditor

" Unlinkingafoanulainthestats/listeditor

" Sort ofpaired data

" Define a scatterplotin the Stat Plot editor

" Viewaseattetplot

.; Manually set a viewing window - window parameten

" ZoomStatcommandapplied

" Foanatting a graph window- GridOn, GridOff

" View an xy-Iineplot

"Sutnmal:j'questionsposed



Goals:

Description:

~ TO""Ploreatwovariablediscretedatasettefleeting

a linear relationship

~ Tape & CD Problem posed

~ 8 [EDIT] SetUpEditorcommand

~ [LIST] [OPS] Scq( command

~ Scanerplot created - [List] [Names] menu used

~ XY-linegraphcreatedandttaced

~ Bridge to cootinuous relation thtoughposinga

similar problem

~ TI-83plottingorder

~ Graphstyleandse1ectionstatusindicatorsnored

~ CreatingY,=function

~ Switchingbetweenactiveplors

~ Tumingastatploton/offinthegraphingedirot

~ Tracingafunction

~ Tumingall stars plors on/off -PlorsOn. PlnhOff

~ DeletingListNames

~ SUtJUnlI1Yquestionsposed
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Working With Linear Relations

Goa":

Description:

oF ToapplytheTI-83grapbingtoolsettoaiinear

oF Oearingthey=list

oF Setting up a table view offunetion

./ Using a table to zoom in and zoom. out

'" Tableviewdiscussedandextensionquestionsposed

" ZStandardapplied

oF Zoomln/Outapplied

" ~ [MEMORY] SetFaetors... command

" Y-intercept found using evaluation feature ofTrace

" ZBox· Zoom box command applied

" [CALC]meouillusttated

" X-intercept found using the [CALC] zero command

" E:2!I SoIver command applied to X-intc=ept

"dy/dxandadiscussionofslope



Description (c'fHed): ~ Teaching Tip - Menw Arithmetic Using Tables

~ TeachingTip -EndBehaviourUsingTables

(mcluding6ndingzerosandotbervalues)

~ ADaI1ianceWithInteneet-solvingequationsby

grapbing

~ Cost-RevenueActivity-fo[independentwo<k

~ Sw:nma<yquestionsposed



Polynomial Graphing

Goals:

Description:

~ To broaden the application ofgraphing tools using a

quadratic relation

~ Creareaquadraticrelationusingaphysicsformula

~ Tet«hingTip-TablesandRanges

~ Manually set a graphing window based upon table

~ Plotaquadraticfunction-algebClicdomainvs.eeal

domain

~ 9screenshotsshown-stocyrequested

" Usinglogiealteststocestrietadomain

i.e. theE!El fI'EST] menu

~ T.tt<hi1lgTip-Piece-wiseDefinedFunctions

~ Finding The Maximum - [CALq maximum

~ Tet«hingTip-A Test Foe Functionalicy including the

illusttationandapPIicationOf~Vertical

CreatedbyPtlJlf Gosse
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Inequalities - Shaded And Otherwise

Goals:

Description:

Y'Toillusttateandsolveinequalitiesusingsbadingand

logiealtests

Y'Cbangingplotstyleoptionstosbadeaboveand

sbadebdowa funetion

Y'Plotsbadedregionsidentifyingoverlap

Y'Createsolutionfunetionstotbeinequalityusing

logical tests witbout cbangingplot style

Y' [DRAW]Shade(command
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M....~ .... lJs... AIo.IDc::.-clU.Ui,.,.TwlCe.

Since this is about lists, let's begin with a list!

.:. A list is simply a collection ofnumbets. It may be linked to another list,

as in a relation,. ot: may staod alone as data.

.;. A list may be keyed in number by number, or may be generated by a

.;. Alistmaybeviewedonthebomescreen,orbythespreadsbeetviewof

the Statistics/List Editor•

•:. Since some familiarity with the stroeture oftheTI-83 has likely been

gained by now, complete keysttokeillustratioos will slowly be reduced.

Screeosnorsand complete keystroke steps will be given for new ocmore

complexprocedw:es.

The Slatistics/Usls Editorm'!Y at ,'ClfiOIlS limes he Trfemd 10 as Ihe slats/list ediloror Ihe slals

editor.•.an01,thorqllirk@

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Fonning a List:

We will now create a list to hold the dara: 25, 16, 9, 4, 1. Remember, { and }

arelistdelimitetSotcontainetSandmarkthebeginningandendingofa1ist.

2""[!] [{]25[!]161!l91!l4[!] 12""[!] [}]EmlCsee

figure 1). Store this list to reservedlistoame4bypressingE!lrl!l [L,]

~Cseefigure2)o

ti9'ftl r.,....e2

Note:thestatisticsspreodshtetlltt1vshollldalnat!Jbtsetuptonewandedillhemm'td

IistsL,-L,oItcan,iewaltdeditalt)'listbtd11ttlStbetoldspedftcalfytfothentmtobeused.If

Notes/Comments/Ideas



your,invti«fnot",atdJjig;m3ina",o",tnl,Press8 SetUPEditorandB!l

We just viewed L 1 on the homesc:reen. Now let's view L1 in the Statistics

editoc.. PttSs8 [EDIT] Edit (see figure 3). We also see other reserved list

names as column head.... They are probably empty tight now.

Quit and go bome. The homesaeen probably still looks like figure 4. Now,

tecallandeditL,bypressing r~ [RaJ 2""1!IL,~... the

contents ofL1 should show as a command line. Using your cursor and Ins and Del

skills,changethe16toal00.WhenYOU'tedOne,press~roacceprthe

changes. The changes you made are saved as soon as you press ENTER and will

Notes/Comments/Ideas



show whenever you 'riew L1 on thehom~in.theStatseditor,.or:311ywhereelse

Go back to theStats editor and view L,and see ifyour changes are there.

We can also editL,. in the Stats editor. Go to theStats editor now by pressing

Em [EDIT] Edit. The chattgedL,. should be there, the cursor should be on the

first element, and your screen should looklilre figure 5.

Cursor down the column. Notice how each entry becomes backlit, and how

thelistname,.elementnumber,andelementvalueshowonanennylineatthe

bottom of the screen. PressiogE!!Dwhileon an entqrmakes that eotty'

editable on a command line which shows at the bottom of the screen. Try it!

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Change the 4 to a 121 and press I!!E3- Now the list should read as in

6gure7. Notice the edited entty has ehanged and thecu=t choice moved down

onc. OnceyoupteSs~the cutSor should move down oo.c position.

ImponantNote:

At the top oftbis saeenview (see 6gure7) you can see the list names in a

row. This is called the headet row and the listnames caIledheadetS. L"L"and L,

are the headetSin view. The numbet 1 on the right means simply that the fitst list, of

thosccuuendyappearingintheedirocview,istheaetivelist

CursOtUP to the headet of list 1. Notice how the headetis now backlit and

how the contents aftist 1 now appeaeoo a command line at the bottom afthe

screea. SimilaI:to justcursoringdown elements, we are CUIJ:codyjustviewing

Notes/Comments/Ideas



contents. Ifwe press ENTER though, we make tbewbnIr )in nfrable at the bottom

ofthescreen.T<yit!

We can use this insigbt to quickly edit seveal vaIues in a list, or to clear a list.

Go back to tbebeaderoflist t and make iteditabJe. We could edit this list now by

using our cursor keys, and our Ins Del skiDs, pressing ENTER to accept the edit.

We will now clearthelistbYPressing~Press ENTER to accept the new

listcoatentsi.e.inthiscaseitacceptsaclearedlisr.Listlisnowcleared.

A list can also be created from scratch in this editor. Go to the list 1 header

again, make it editable by pressing ENTER, use { and } to contain a list ofnumbers

of your choice as we did on the homesaecn earlier. then press ENTER to accept it.

Make anore ofyourrevisedvaIues.

Let"sre-visitthehomescreenjusttobesure~asyoumostrecendy[evised

it, views the same there (check it against your note). Remember that we do not need

tousetherecalJfeaturetoviewavariable'scontents.]ustpressiogZ"'mrL,1

EI8 will place the current contents ofLl on the bomescceen. You should get

a screen like figure 8 (10 this case, the contents oflist 1 were simplyre-cttated after

Notes/Comments/Ideas



...A.l1-8JGraphingCa/ClllatorEnvironmenl

clearing). Your list 1 cbta should p=t the same cbtawhether viewed in the

Stats/Listeditor,onthehomesaeen,oethroughanyothermeans.

ReaJlillg the disamioll ill Basit-TroimJtgEJtgagtIIt<llr

Maslen: "Setting Global Modes in theTI-83" and

"StocingandRetrieviogReal#swiththeTI-83",

aU,rnUlbkllxatiollSaJllt4illill[_atiollasir",aslast

posredt!Jennganikssoj",hen.JDl'tZTeollbtulnirhe

",adJille. Thmforr,~,i ...oreditL, "!Y,is

i",'n:'lI/Llt'stheSllllleloastioll.••juststom/to,or,inwrl,

thnJugh_ltipk",<aIIS.

A cerninder that from now on. diceet encey ofa keypad variable will be

shonenedrotheenttyitselffoctbecommonkeysequeoceswe'veworkedwithso

far. Foe example, instead of having to say: peess 2"" 0 [L,J,theindicationwilljuse

be:press~.Whereakeysequenceisnewornotoftenused,fullkeysttokeswillbe

illustrated.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



.:. Canyoucreate,recal1,andeditalistonthehomescreea?

.:. Canyoustorealistto4-~onthehomescreen?

.:. Canyouviewane.xistingLt-4intheStats/Listeditor?

.:. Can you create, view, and edit a list in theStats/Listeditor?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Think oflists as data. What ate some of the things we commonly do with

data? Sottit? Sottitas paits,as in lastname-fitst name, or in larger dependent

otdets? Multiply the data by 1.15 to calculate our HSP. Average some ofit and use

different factors on different averages to create cumulative marks?

The followinge.'"(amples illustrate how to paroon some simple list

operations.

Adding Lists and Numbers

Usingyourrecentskills,maketwolistsasfollows:L,= {5,4, 3, 2, I} andL,

= {2, 4, 6, 8, 10}.Nowadd3 toallelementsofL,. On the homescreen, press L, +

3 E3.Yourscreen should look like figure I below.

Nowsubtraet3 from the list by just pressing[] 3 E3. Your screen

shouidlooklikefigure2SubttaetL,fromL, (see figure 3). NOlia:!JqrPifliJ!sfm

opmJtedonlogelher,iltdi"idmzlelofrentspairondopmrtelJliththeekmentin((}rrtspondillgposilion.
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We could illustrate the fint four multiples ofa number by taking the number

desired and multipIyingitby the list {l,2,3,4}.T<ygeneratingthe fint four

multiples of9 tbisway.

G<abbing a list e1ementillustrates a method of

aammgelem.eotsforfunctions,lists,aa:ays,ete.tbatcan

bevC<yusefuL Mucblike the way we would indicate the

evaluation ofa function at a given value bywritingf(3),

ane1ementofanexistinglisteattbegtabbedbypressing L...- ....J

L,(5).This teturns the value of the fifthe1ementin L,.

Curtendy,L,={5,4,3,2,l} as in figute2 (ifyou completed the last action

sllccessfully).PressingL1 (5) now should pjve a screen like figure 4. Itretums 1 since
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it is the fifth elementofL,. The same technique can be used to grab elements of

matrices,andevaIuatespeeificfunetionsfocagivenvalue.

To penoanopetalions using two or more lists together, requires that

the list be equally dimensioned (Le. thesamelengthl. Otherwise you get a Dim

Errorreptesentingitems ofdisagreeing dimensions. You should note thateum:ndy

L, and L, are the same size. This is necessary for our L, andL, ca1cu1ation and for

our paired sorting command (coming up) to work properly, and, is necessary for

1inkiogfocmulasifmorethanonelistisinvolvedeg.L,="L,+L,".

Sorting a Single Ust

Sotting,.Iikeotherlistcommands,isfoundintheLISTmenu..Viewthemain

LIST menu now by pressiog 2"'mm [LIST] (tlott:ftvmnowon, th.indiaJlionwiU

just be [LIST] ,. Cursor to fOPS]. Notice that the first operation under fOPS] is

SortA( ... meaningsortascending.Thisoperationcantakeoneargumentormore

where the argument is a list ('cause 1ists are used to hold raw number dara we love to

sort!).

Now we sortL, in ascending order, and then view L,. [LIST] fOPS] SortA(

L 1~~EB. Note that some keystrokes are omitted oow (for
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e.'Wllple,2""[!Jwasn'twrittenforL,).Your

homescreen should appear as in figure S.

Thiscouldhaveheendonemoreefliciendyby

using a compound command line (you may recaI1 having

done this earlier). Can you create a compound command '-------'

line thatsortsL, in ascending order and views itwith one

press ofENTER?

Sorting Paired Data

RecallthatL,=dyholds{l,2,3,4,5}sinceitwassotted,andL,still

holds {2,4, 6, 8, lO} from a while ago. Let's view them in the Stats editor. You

screenshouldlooklike6gure6.

Together they could represent the pairs (l,2) (2,4) (3,6) (4,8) and (5,lO). If

we wanted to view these related pairs but sorted with the first dements in descending

order, we could do the following: [LIST] lOPS] SonD(L, ,L, 8!J. Notice

how you automatically got bumped out to the homescreen since that's the oaly place

this command can run right QOW. The list oroer is important because the firsroaeis
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the sortoroerkey, and the other is the related data.. Your homescreen should now

show a c'Done", message and look like figure 7.

Ifwe view the list now in the Stats eWtorthey should be soeted and appear as

in figure 8.

Look.ttheotherthings under the [LIST] [OPS] menu. A prncticalmenu

2lsois the [LIST] [MATIf] menu where you can findfunrtions for the smallest,

biggest, mean, median, elements ofa list and much more.

Let's see if the synt.,e of the mean (under [LIST] [MATIf]isinruitive.Tryit

by.ttemptingto calcu1ate the avernge of your current L,. Aetual1y,facilitywith:ill

the [LIST] [MATH] commands is usefuL Sooo...
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...use the [LIST] [MATII] menu to caleuIate the ma.~um,minimum, mean,

median, sum, produet, standa<d deviation, and variance ofa single list. What happens

ifmultiple Iistnames are supplied as arguments for these operations?T<yit!

TheTI-83 quite comfortably handles many operations within discrete

mathematics. To test your own level ofcomfort, consider the foUowing:

':'CanyouperfocmsimplearithmeticwithaIist?

.:. Can you sort a single listoc two paired lists?

.:. Can you apply the [LIST] [MA.TII] operations to ooe or more lists?

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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POWERS 0*' 2

A Class Lesson - Exponent Patterns

Typically, a teacher may write the following table 00. the

hoatd and prompt studefl.ts to explorewhattheythinkisthepattem

in the powea of2..We can use our homescreetl to do that.

2A 3Ei1 2A 21m!i1 2A 11m!iI
2A OEmD 2A -1E'E3

DOD
Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Ouch... 2 h (-1) displays as a decimal! We may be just as welloffwith the

boan:l!Th....'sallolhtr"''!Jtoo1hmtgh.Useafht.!

On the homescreen, tty 2 h { 3,2, l} ENTER. Have students relate the

answerlistvaluestotheinputlistvalues.Youcanscethat~

ahQllt anyplace a pnrnnjgJ awurnnltom R9 including in an editor.

Try 2 h { 0, -1, - 2} ENTER. Hint: /fyoruiDlI'l _'" dedmals here, Iry 10 mJlt1IIber

a commQndrhatfon:esjmaioNZiaflJ7llt1"SflIldilUOtptwaJeit illtoyottrroflll11allli..

There's aaotherwayto view the powetSoftwo, without haviog to re-key me

expression or create an ovedy long list, using the Stats/List editor (referred to

intercbangeablyas theStats or Stats/List Editor).

Open the Stats editor and clear aoy lists that appear. To do this, go to the

header lines, press ENfER to make them editable, press CLEAR, and then ENTER

to accept the cleared list. Thet:e are other efficient ways to cleaclistsifmorelists are

involved (seeClearingaUst). Put the values 3,2, and 1 in L,. We will now make

L,producetbevaluesof2 h L,.

Maketbe header ofL, editable. You screen should appear as in figure 2.
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f;gorez figurc3 f;gore4

Enter the fonnulayou wantL" to execute directly. Note: Wttmmrmllga

ji,"II"lalllld!J!1llisttltmtn!s;solndoll'lllSt{ }.Press2~L,asin6gure3.Thenpress

ENTER to accept this foe list 2 (see figure 4).

Gototb.eheaderof~again.NoticethatthefoDlluladoesn'tshow... only

thecoatentsshow!That'sbecauseofthewayweenteredit.Similartoahomescreen

calcu1atioa.weperfoanedaca1cu1ationso onJythr ran1rswere dimJaved.

We can force theTI-83 to aet somewbat like a spreadsheet and genuate

valuesinL"uponplacinganewvalueinL,.Thisrequicesthesamefonnulaaswe

just used but we foecere-calculation by telling the TI-83 we want to linkL"to L,

usingalinkedfonnulaasfoUows:

Make the beader foe L" editable again. Oearthepresentcontents. Now press

Alpha[!]["]beforeenteringthesamefonnulaasbeforei.e.2 A L,(seefigure5).
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You don't need to close the W as no 3!gU1D.ents follow it. Press ENTER.. Your sc:reen

should now look like figure 6.

~
f l~Lft)Z~fUtUfI --- --- f ~ -- ) ~ ------- -- --- ~ t

u- f UCfl=8 Lf(71_

Nolice how the resula are displayed as they were before hut now the headet

appears diffetendy. Notice that the headetoowshows a dot. This indicates the

linked oatureofa fotmula associated with that list name.

The foanula can be now viewed by cwsoting up to thebeader. You may

recall that when we used 2 .... L1, withoutlinkiagit as a foanuI3.tcursonngto the

beadetsbowednnlythecontenaofthat1ist.Noevidenceofthefotmularemains

after it is e.xecuted unless it is a linked foanula.

Lisa can also be created, edited, and have fotmulas attaehedto them from

the homescreen (see TI-83 Manual section 11-7,8). The same syOla-X applied to
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storing to a list from thehomescreen as we saw as ao EXTRA late in the Basi<

Tmining Engogmrmt Moster'To Seq Oc Not To Seq".

To unlink a foanula, cuesoc to the headecofthe linked eolumn, press

ENTER to make it editable, CLEAR to cleacthe link, aod ENTER to accept the

cleacedlink. Note that the values genecated by the pteviously linked founula remain.

Tocleacthoseaswell,simplycleacthelistaswedidearliecinthismastec(headec-

ENTER-CLEAR-ENTER).

Continue the 'Towers of'r e..ocplorationbyenteringothervalues ofinrerest

inL,aodseeingL,providetheresultsasyougo.Noft:TheIRl1OOrisuntm'tmofhoOlto

flrcefhis <ditorfodispf'!}.frodio1tS(mjig_7j.SoouldyoudismvertlOl'!Y.ld11"knOOl@

UtilizingtheStats/Listeditocinthiswaycaobevaluablewbene."Ploring

models in which data is used to create results. These results can be viewed as we just

did,occanbeplolted. Plotting data lists againsteachothecis essential in statistics.

We will now cceate a scanecplot aod ao xy-line plot to viewthepowecs of2.

Ficsl,sortthedatainascendingoroecbyL,(seetheBoofGmtpE11gog<111mtMaIfer

"OpecationsWithLists" to teview this). The lists should oow be paiced such that

( - 2, 0.25) (- 1,0.5) ... repcesent the paired members of the lists from top to boltom
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We now need the !i:3 key but thete are aspects ofthis key that should be

madeclearfust.Thetwousesofthiskeyaretheaetivationofthestatploteditor,

and the activation ofthe function editor. Stat plot setup is accomplished through the

2'"[3 lStatPlot] editor. The!i:3 or function editor allows us to set up

functional, parametric, polar, or sequence graphing depending upon the graphing

mode the calculator is set to. Botheditots share the graph screen, and a stat plot's

ou/offstatuscaubetoggied from within the[3 editor. Otherwise, they are

Define your stat plot by activating the stat plot editor.. 2'" !i:3lStat Plot].

You should aow see a menu with 5 choices. The first three are essentially the same.

Theyallowyoutodefineupto3aetivestatplots.Choices4&5turnallorseleeted

plots on/off from the homescreen or a program. You should see a screen

resetnbliug£igure8(theremaybesomeslightdiffeteocesindetailsbutnothingof

anyconcetn). Theo choose 1; which should give you a screeo like 6gw:e9.
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Use your cucsor keys to move and press E...NTER to sdeet a choice. Now

seIeetOn. There are now 6 types ofplot styles to choose from:scatterplot,xy-line

plot, bar graph, box plot, modified box plot, and noanal probability line plot.

Choose the scatterplotand make Xlist and YlistL,and L, respectively using the

keypad.CbooseamarkstyleyouarehappYwith.Press~.

Is this a view you expected? Wbat happened?

We can view the scceea.parameters responsible forthispaeticularwindow.

Press ~.CbangetheparametentothoseshowninfigurelO.
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r.;-;-;-=;---~='I------J Leftandrightmostlta><isvalues

Spoce between X a><is tick marks

Spocebetween Ya><istick marks

Scuing for calculation perpi><el.
For example, here every third
pi><el value is calculated and
plotted.. 1'his compromises
I<:CUrIA:ybutspeedsplotting.

This is how we manually choose a window and establishes the notion that

anyviewisarbit:raty.lrslikeanywindow... youonlycanseewbathappenstobe

viewable in that window at that time; you C3n [evise your view byre-positioning

yourself; and yOll can never see evuything. Choosing windows manually becomes

especially important with bargnphs for defining the frequency cutoff points.

However, a vet}" handy Zoom menu choice sets up virtually every other statistics plot

nicely.

Press~. The ZOOM menu offers manywindowoptioos. Most are

obvious aod will be e><plored in fururemasters. Foroow,we applyooly [ZoomStatJ

bypressiog~ [zoomStatJ. Notice thatthegnph window is immediatelyre-
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plottedanddisplaycd (see figure 11). This bappens wbenany zoom instruetionis

NoU: Don't flSe Z..",Stat b5Ni!J!This isan exampleofhtnV technololfY«ln amst
teadJing.Forexampk,otraZM",StatisappliedtllldthetlataislJinved,fggj;atthe

wind<>tvsemirgstllld!kdJktvhetherth!JtTufyrrJledlhedota,htnVgoodallltird<>tvitrea/fy

fr,~~~p~~~~~~~~=he~~~~~

OJOJ·,'" [lZJ"'.,. .. . ... . ... . ... . .. ...•. . .. :: ~:: :: :::
.. ... . ....

NOWt move your cursor around the window by pressing the cursor keys and

see wbatbappens. T<yto free-cursOt(Le. move usingtbe c=sorkeys intbegrapb

screen witbout first pressing TRACEJ direetlyovectbepoint(-2,O.25). Can you do

it? What do you notice? Now, traeethe plor. Press ~Now,cursoraround

again and note the differences in the TRACE movement vs. the free~cursor

movemenr.Discussthesewithothea:.
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The long string ofdecimal plaees which nom>ally appear as a cesult ofcur.;or

movement in a graph screen are sometimes adisttaeterfocstudents and can

occasionallybeinooovenient for other purposes. A valuable teaching tip has been

included in the appendix called "Frimdfy Wiltlimvl'. Itillusttates how to create

windows with nice decimal pi."el steps so the decimal places which present while

tracing are not cumbersome. There is also a command in the ZOOM menu called

ZDecimalwhichaetoallycreatesa"Frfnu/fyWi6t1mV'foryoo.

Let'sPlayalittlewiththeformatofourview.Press2""~[Formatl.

This small editor allows us to personalize the graph window display format. For

example, in the 2""1m [FORMAT] menu, aettvate GridOn and CoordOlf

(remember. you have to cursor to these choices and press ENTER to select them).

ReturnlOyourplotbypressing~andseefigure12(notethatpressing

GRAPH causes an immediate switch to the graph ,~ew). Move your cursor freely

again without pressing TRACE. What changed? Try ttacingnow. What do you

notice that is differeatthanbefore? Explore tbe other foanattingoptions. They

apply to the graph window regardless ofwhat is plotted.
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We bappen to mow that the powe<S of2 aren't discrete. Let's revise our plot

to an xy-lineplotto make it ulook" continuous.

[SlatPlotl[Plotlland·changetheplottypetoXY-line.Press~(see

figure 13). Try aacingagain. Are tbereany surprises in tbe way tbe graph looks and

the way the traee behaves? Note anyinteresringconclusions. Stat Plot is ofcourse

limitedtodiscretedata.Cqntjnmm:rr!arino,b"PS3Tfhr5tmmaprdthopghthernhle

andfuncrinpgrapbeditnpithoughthisaetivicyillustratesthate."Cplorationscan

certainly occur in tbe Stat Plot mode.

It should be clear that even a. discussion oflimits~ e..xponential growth, etc.

can he generated with this fairly simple exercise.
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.:. Canyou1inkliststhroughfoanulas?

·:·Canyoucre.tteascattetplotplotfromdata?

.:. Canyoucreatcanxy-Iincplotfromdata?

·:·CanyouhavetheTI-83refineorchooseaviewforaplot?

·:·Canyoumanuallychooseaviewforaplot?

·:·Canyoutraceaplot?

.:. Canyoufomlataplot?
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This engagement is designed to take advmtageoftheStats/listeditotskills

gained in the last master. We use the Stats/list editor to hold data, and use the

graphingedi,ortoviewthedataasascatterplotoranxy-lineploL Theoppottun1ty

again arises to aeate a linked foanuIa. In this case, linked foanulaskiIIisessentiaI

andisusedasabridgeintothe,opicoffunetiongrarhing.

ThemasterthatfolIowsthisexploresalIaspectsoffunetiongraphingina

mOl'ctraditionalstyle.

Suppose you bave a eauyiagcase that has sLx spots which can fit either a CD

ora Cassette Tape but not botb. For example, ifyou choose to takeonc CD,you

could take up to five cassette tapes. What are the possible combinations ofCDs and

Tapes the case could caay for us? Could we represent the list ofpossibilities as a set
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Oassifythis datadisc:rete or continuous. _

Hint.•.Canyoupllt5I'zCDsinthm:?

Writeafoanularelatingtheserwoquantities. _

Hint... Use naIIIesmggesti..ofthe doto inyourfornnt/o ifyou like.

Now let's use the stats/listeditor and create our own list names to represent

this data. We now explore how to name our own lists other than with L1 etc.; how to

setup the editor with only the list names we want; and how to use the seq (

command to save us having to type 1,2,3,4, etc. all the time.

Let's use the list names Tapes and C08 to represent our data. If you've

chosen other names, then substitute those where Tapes and CDs are used here. Ifwe

use the ordered pairs (Tapes, COs) as a conveotion, then the ordeted pairs we have

are: {(O,6)(l,5) (2,4) (3,3)(4,2)(5,1) (6,O)}.

There's a wonderful command called SetUpEditor that can be very useful

forlnilotingthestats/listeditorbeadets.Itcansetuptheeditorwithupto20list

names that you cboose (itereates rhern iftheybaven't been already created) in the

orderyoucboose.Itcanalsoeasilyre-setthestats/listeditortodisplayL,-L.again
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whenever-you want. The only restriction is the list names must follow list name rules

- basically a maximum of5 characters and can't start with a number.

lim [EDIT] SetUpEditorTAPES,

CDsEE
Grabbing the SetUpEditorcommand

puts you on the homesaeen.

YOu'llW2Jlttouse2""~[A

Lock] to ease the lettet typing.

Don't forget to use a comma to separate

thetwoargumentsie.thelistnames.

You should see a Done message on your

Youshouldnow""ethefo/lowinghomescreen(""ejigurel)./StatjfEditjshouldshow
twonewheackrs,withonespareemptyheaderwhichisaJwaysavaikJble,asyou
namrdtlrem in tlreSlatEditor View (""ejigure2).

~~
u~

figorc2
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1. The stats/listeditoralwaysreserves one spare column for use.

2. Lists that are created this way appear in the stats/Iisteditorand the list

names menu but have dimension zero (i.e. no length) until you put data

into them (Le. we can't yet use these names in calculations or linked

formulas as dimension errorswilloerur).

3. SetUpEditor creates new list names that each take up memory and can

quickly clutter up your list names menu. Use this naming style to aid

wod< only when necessaty. Most times, L, -L, function perferdywell if

you keep tr.1Ck ofwhat <epresents what.

4. Wewilldelele the list names we create herealthe end of this activity.

Nole: 10 save this data for future 10adingEll!llJlI having the Iistnames

showup anywhere until needed,seeTeachingTip-SavingListData As

A Program (1ItIheSeniaEltgogemelttMaJtn-"Coin Collectors'').

5. Forfuturereferenceonly,listscanbeinsertedordeleledfromthe

stalS/list edilOrview by cursoring 10 a header and pressing Ins or DeL

Using Del doesn't delete the list from memory, only from this view.
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Oon'tdo this now unless you want to re-aeate the headers we have, but

you should explore this as a petSooal aetivity using the TI-83 Manual.

6. The SetUpEditor command used 00 the homescreea (with 00

argumeats) returos thestats/listeditorto its defaults (i.e.L,-L,as

headers holding empry lists). This is useful for retumingto the default

stats/listeditor view quickly or to recover from an accideataldeletiooof

the variables ~ - r.. in the memory manager.

Let'susethestats/listviewtoputthedatalist{O,l,2,3,4,5,6} into

TAPES and the data list { 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 } into CDS. We introduce the sequence

command as a great way to quickly generate a sequence ofvalues. Seq( is genera1Iy

best used ifthe sequenced data list is loogerthaa say 80r 10 values. Otherwise,

typingtheminisprobablyjustasefficieat.

In the stats/listview, cursor up to the TAPES u:o-I
header and press ENTER to make it editable (see figure ---- ---

3).

figurc3
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In the aetivecommand line shown by the blinkingcmsor, enlerthe Seq(

command as follows: [LIST] [OPS] oeq(x,x,O,6, 1) see figures 4 andS. NOle

thatthelastparameterisoptionali.e.themcrement/stepforasequencedefaults

to 1 so it is only really necessaty to ittclude a value if the step isotberthan 1.

Press ENTER and you should have a screen like figure 6. Seq (command

paramelers are described in the diagram immediately following figure 6.

~~~
~~~
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IThe 5equenc& Command I
~ExpressionIOgenorat.sequeoce

~Variabl.UsedinexpressiOn

[LlST][OPSjSeq(x,x.O.6,!l..- I

~
"""""'~Increm.ntIStepvalU.forvariabl.

""'~EndingvaIueOfvariable
SwtiDg value ofvariable

Can you use the Seq ( command to create the data in a simiJar way for the

CDs list? In any case. you should createrwo lists as in figure 7.
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Createascatte<pIOtbYusing2"'~[StatPlotltumingplotlon,settingit

as a scatte<plot, and setting the Xlist as TAPES and Ylist as CDS. These names

should be grabbed from the [LIST] [NAMES] menu. We do this by cmsoCng to the

Xlist field and pressing [LIST] [Names] and se1eeting the name we want by pressing

ENTER (the only names likely present right now are the two names we bave created

-L,.-L.do not show here and are only accessible from the keypad).These1eeted

name is then pasted into the Xlist position. Do the same for the Ylist field. Then

choose a mark for your scattetplot and you should have a screen like figure 8. Now

use ZoomStat (recalI:~ 9:) to view this in a reasonable plot window (see

figure 9).

~:List"""It,an",ost,asi!JPast,di"loft,ldsl!Jllsi"glh,[LIST]

[NAMES} "'''''L Thai "''''"p"ls Ih, ,,""', wilh cornet ""Iax i"p/g,~aIaU limes (Iher.an

olherlVaysSlimasMi"glnttrt[erloyollr",_ljOr !Y"taxrestridionsorasle.your!atilil41lJr).

Thougb this data is discrete, we can clearly see that the path it presents is

straight as in a line. Therefore, this is called a linear relation. The formu1a you were

asked to construct earlier probably looked something like this: CDS =6 - TAPES.
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TbisisanexamPleOfalinearfOlmula.Wecan~

get an idea ofa real linear graph ifwe change our plot

style to xy-lineinsteadofscattetplotto view our data

(see figure 10). The problem is that, while this resembles

alinearrelatioa, the data is discrete. Try ttacingit and f;9'r&IO

you'll see what we mean. (Note that this type ofdifference was noted in the "Powers

ofT' master).

What ifour problem had been "Our case can hold 6 kgof stuf£ There are

cwo kiods ofstuff. What are tbepossibilities foe our case's contents?"' Note that tbis

doesn't change the ttacingprob1em butillusttates the oeed foe a COObnUOUS plot!

Now we will explore the fOlmula appliedbere in a more geoeca1 way. That is,

wewillusethefunetiongraphingeditoctoplotacontinuousvetSionofCDS~6-
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Note that Plot 1 is backlit (see 6gure 11). This actually indicates that plot 1 is

aetive and will plotwheneve< agnph is displayed (it was left active from our 1ast plot

i.e.wedidn'ttutnitoft).Intae4 rhrplntordrrfqc aoygrnphjogartjyjry;S$!3tplot:i

fiat rhrnQtherartiveplQuinthegraphingediror.

Thetwoindicatormarl<s (see 6gure 11) surroundingtheY"Y"etc.entties

showgnphstyleontheleft(the<eare7diffe<entgnphstyles),andwhethe<thatplot

isactive CLe.Se1ectedfOtgnphinglbYthelightedstatusEE

ofthe = sign on the tight. Beforeweente<the

functionalversionofourstatdatafoan~let'svisita

standard viewing window for funetioas.

Ptess~[ZoomSt(l]Ot~6:. figure 12

You should see your stat plot in a 10by 10 window (see 6gure 12). You may wish to

(e-visitthec'PowetSofZ" masrer fora discussion ofwindow settings andwbateach

window field controls. We will explore the remainde<ofthe ZOOM choices in the

"Introduction To Polynomial Graphing"maste<comingup shottiyin this section.

Let's rranslate our stats/list formula to afuoction. Let the answe< fot # of

CDS be teptesented by Y, and the initial inputnumbet, the numbe< ofTAPES we

have, be X. Then Out formula CDS =6 - TAPES becomes Y =6-X.
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~13

EE

Enter 6 -X in the position beld by Yl. Ifyou are .--.......,..,.......",...--,

still on youcgapbwindow,pn:ssBto retumto the

gapbingeditor.CursortoYlandpbceyouccursor

immediately to the right ofthe; sign. Key in 6 -

~ wbichpulSXtherewbileinfunetionmode

(recall that this key cycles with thegapbsettingas

conttolledfromthe~screen).YOuSbouidseea

screenlike6gure13.
~14

Notice in 6gure 13 that the; sign forY1is nowbacldit.Thissbows that

boththestatplotPlotlandthefunetionYlwillplotwben~ispresSed.

press~Thelinearfunetiony;6-x grapbsrightthrougboucstatplot

data (see6gure 14). Let's ttacenowandseeifanythinginterestingresuIlS.

Pressing Trace immediately puts an aetivecursoron the first plot i.e. the

aetive stat plot and sbows this by gi,.mg the plot number and the lists involved (see

figure 15). Ifwe use the up or down cursor wbiIe in trace mode, we cause switching

betweellactiveplotL
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Press 8 and wateh how the display changes

(see figure 16). You should now see the next aetive plot

which in this case was our fimetion. Notice how the

window shows us which function is aetiveandwhatthe

relationisoTracearoundusing8ocEltoswitch

between aetiveplots discussing inreresting discoveries

with youraeighbour. Change the window using

ZoomStat, or manually choosing a window, to improve

Now tuta offyour stat plot and ttace just the

fimctioaplotPressB·CursoruptothePlot1

header (much as we did in the stats/list header stuff).

~
CIJ

f;gurclS

EE
aotbacklit(seefigure 17). Note that the =sigabyY, is still backlit In a similar way,

its plot on/off status is changed by cursoring to the =and pressing ENTER.
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P_singGRAPH now plots only rhe bacldit function. Try tt:>cingnow. Can

you switeh between plots as before? Why, why not? Tuming st2t plots offis

important ifyou don't want rhem cluttering up your function plots.

Tp: You may rec:aIl rhatm rhe Stat plot menu, one option is PIo..On and

anorherisPlolSOlETryexecutingrhemandseewbathappens!Similady,tumingoff

your funaion plots is important ifyou don'twantrhem plotting over or through rhe

stat plots you are e.'C3JIlining.This is one way ofeasily managmgwhatdoes and

doesn'tplotandisespeciallyvaluablemaprogram.

TheTI-83 has rhe capability togenetate its own best guess at a linear relation

(which best fits data such as rhis) and tcllus rhe functional version ofit. We can even

plotborh and examine exaetly how aecurate a fit we get. That is called calculating

andplottinga~sinnLine(orUsingA~sionModel). Tharisamajorfocus

mrheIIlTheSmiaseaionofrhisManual.

To avoid cluttetingofextra list names we delete TAPES and CDS. 2""13
[MEM] [Delete] [List] and cursor to CDS, press ENTER to delete it. Repeat rhe

same sreps for TAPES. Ifyou have trouble, rhen quit and go home for now and ask

for clarification atrhe endofrhe activity.
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.:- Canyousetupthestats/listeditorusinglisruamesotherthanL,-L,?

.:. Canyoueuterafuuctiouinthegrapbingeditor

.:. Canyouplotafuaetioninastandardviewingwindow?

.:. Canyouswitchbetweeuplotswbilettaeiug?

-:·Canyourumaplorsstatuson/off?

.:. Can you delere lists once done with them?
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ThisengagementisintendedtoaddsomeseriOllSgraphingtoolstoa

repertoireJ The approach is familiar but some innovative applications oftables 31ld

tbe [CALC] menu provide food fortbought. We begin by providing a symbolic

relation. NotetbaryourcalcuIalorsbouid be in function mode. Ifit is not, tbenuse

~31ldchOOseFuncUSingyourcursor31ldpreSSingENTER.Let'sexplore

everytbingwecanabouttbesimplelinearre1ation:y=2x+1.

To,~ewatableofpairsgeneratedfromtbisrelationpress8,tben

E8loblankout31lyfunctionsintbe y =1isttbataren'tempty,31ldenlC<

2."+lUSiogtbe~keY.TbiscreatesafunctioniotheY=1ist.Tbetable

eWtorcanoniydisplayrelationspresentiotbey=ewlOr.
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NoW,wedefineourt:able.presSZ"'~["ThIsetI.YOUShouldseea

screen like figure 1 though V21ues presentmayvaq. We'Il choose ourV21ues now.

For a domain emboeing the origin we could choose lblStatt = - 3 and 6 lbl = 1.

This sets our table to startat-3 and count up in sreps of 1. This is a lot like the

sequencecommandwesawbeforeandisjustasflexible.Astepof-lfore.'Umple

would count down. A step of.100 counts up with a. zoomed. out view, and 0.01 a

zoomedinview(wetakeadvantageofthislater).LeavethelndpntandDepend

fields set to Auto for now (see figure 2). To view our table, we now aeed only press

2"~[Tablel(seefigure3).
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Wecanseethatthese1ectedoraetivefimetion(s) show as headers in this

view. Ifmore than oae function were in the y =Iis4 but only some oftbem were

sdectedforgrapbing,rbeponlythnKSiJrord6mcrigQ,apprarintbrmbleyjcwrgo.

The Y = headers are editahle just like the smrs/list in the spreadsbeetview.

Values ea1culated for the domain V2lues defined in the ThlSet editor are displayed. By

cursoringup and down the X column, a1lpaits under the conwtions defined through

ThlSet can be viewed and the data scroll. CUlSOC up and down the Y column and

discuss how this aetiondiffers from the X column.

-:- For equal X.steps in the domain, what do you notice about the

coccespondingY-step?(thiscanbedonebycomparingsucoessivevalues

oc simply asking about any pattems in the tahle)

.) Look at the X change for any two points and compa:re it to the Y change.

Wbacdoyounotice?(I'hisisdiffecentbecausethenotionofequivalent

catios can be exploced).

•:- WbecedoesthisplotcrosstheY-a.'<is?]ustifyyouranswec.

•:- WbecedoesthisplotcrosstheX-a.xis?]ustifyyouranswec.
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Let's bavetheTI-83 plot our relation in a

standardviewingwindOW.PresS~[ZSl3I1dardJ

or~6.Thiscausesanyaetivestatplotandany

active functionete. to be plotted (Remember,if3llystat figuro4

plot is active, it can be turnedoffin they: editorby [ZEj
cursocinguptoitsindicatorandpressingENTERuntilit

is not backlit). You sbould see a screen like figure 4.

It'salittlebardtodetenninetheinterceptsintbis H_ "0
window. figLn.5

Let's Zoom in. Press~ [Zoom In). You see agrapb window,vith

notbingseeminglybappening.lfyoulookdoseiy,you'llseethecenterofyou<

window (10 tbis case the origin) is 6asbing. It's waiting for you to indicatewbicb

location you would like to serve as the centre for your zoomed window. To accept

the origin as your new zoomed window centre, press ENTER (see figure S) or

eursoctoaootherpointprefeuedfottheccotteofashiftedandzoomedwindow

and then peess ENTER. Upon examination, the Y-intercept appeacs to be I.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Iftbiswindowis not to yow: liking either. then EZE3
you can manually set one. You can also set the Zoom

faetorto a smaller or larger number (the default is 4* on

botha.."es)using~[MEMORY]SetFactors.A

nicewindowhereis-5 by5 on each a.'<is with tick EZEJfiglr&6

marks set at 1 un.itapart. Set your window to refleettbis

(see 6gw:e 6) and then prepare '0 rracethegraph. You

can also explore otheraspeets of the zoom menu though ... ..l
they will be discussed in more detail in other Masters. figlr&7

PressEm (see6gw:e1). Cu<soraroundandnoteanyin'eresting

aspeetsofthedisplay.

Find the Y-interceptdUeetly by keying in O. Watch how the display changes

and accepts your input.

How can we find theX-iotercept ?

Initial tracing tells us it is between-0.426 and-O.532. We could zoom in

and trace repeatedly until we were satisfied we were close enough. Note that this

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Zoom-Traceteehniquecanbeused to solve inteaectioos, find zeros, establish

We could explore the ZBox command and quickly isolate our area ofinrerest

by presSingi3ZBox. Your display should now have a flashingcursocthatis

awaiting two inputs from you. Imagine a box around an area you wish to zoom in

on. Cucsoc to one comer ofsaid box. Press ENTER. Then cursor to the diagonally

opposite comer ofsame said box.. Press ENTER. Now your display is automaticall}·

ceplotted with your boxed arease<Vingas the new fulI scceen. Tcy <cacing again and

you should see a significant impcovement in detenniningthe X-inteceept.

We could also use the evaluative feature ofaace and key in better and better

guesses as X-values until we got close enough.

We could simply solve 0 =2.'C+ 4maoually (which in rhis case i1 the most

efficient).

We could use the ThlSet and Table news to zoom in by using smallce I1Thl

valuesandrefiningThlStartuntilaccucacywassatisfaaory.
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[CALq menu. Press Z'"

1!Ei[CALC](5ee

figureS). Wow! This menu I:..:..:.:~=--_...J

packs a bit ofpunch!

Calculus anyone?

There are choices similar to this in the.MA'IH menu but those are more for

use on the bomescreen. Tbese are designed to be more plot-friendly. Press 2 or

zero. You are now prompted for a left bound. Cursor to the left ofwbat appears to

be the zero and accept that left bound by pressing ENIER. You are then similady

prompted fora rigbtbound, and then an estimate of the zero. Figures9a-cillustrate

tbis process and figure9dillustrates theresuk
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The other [CALq menu functions: minimum, maximum, and intersect

work in a very similar way with accompanying prompts.

We could use the SolvercnmmandintheEamenlL PcessEa0

orEaSolver. Cursor up to the header in this window co make it editahle. The

equation we want is 0 = Y,. Ifanything other than that appears right now, peess

CLEAR. Now, you should have a scceen like figuce lOa.
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Ifthere is a funetionin theYl field in the graphing editoc, it will probably

presentitselfas a default as in figwe lOb (unless the solver has been recendyused

with another equation). IfYtis not present in the solver, we will need ro placeYl

there on the right of the = sign. As with list names, there is a list of function names

where you uu.mrgo to grab funetion names likeYl etc It's a bitofa pain but that's it

Remember, when accessioga menu from an editor, the editor remembers you were

there aodpastes your menu choice back into mat editor..

Go to S [Y-VARS][Funetion] Y. (don't forget to press ENTER)

which pastes Y1 in the field we just left. It is a bit cumbersome but you quickly get as

used to it as you did to ZoomStatas~9.Your screen shouldnowmateb

figwelOb.

Press ENTER or use your cursor to move to the X = field which now awaits

youresamateofthesolutionasinput(seefigurelOc). It is worth ootingbere that

thepromptedvaluebereisyourlastcutSorX-value.So,ttacingoearthezero~

using me solver gives you a good guess immediatdy. The Solve operation is the

Alpha funetioo ofENTER.
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Our last step here is AlphaE3 [Solvel· The result is figure 1Od.

Discuss the meaning ofthe fieldswithpartneIS oc yow:: facilitatoc.

dy/<Ix And A Discussion OfSlope

!offetSaninterestingIOOkatslopehe<e.ThistatiOCouidbedeScribedasa

slope of two points very close togethe:ron either side ofa point you can pick. So, the

s!opethat!retumsislikeIOOkingatthes!opeofaveryshortsegmentofthe

gtapb. We sawin the table, that the X-cbange Y-change tatio seemed constant at 2.

Doesour!opetationgiveusthattoo?

!appliedtoagtaph.preSs[CALC][!l.Youcancursortoapointof

interest on a graph as in a trace, oryoucankeyinao. X-valuedirecdy. Determining

thes!Opeat-2willbeiliustrated.When!is pressed,anintetacrivegtaPhscreenis

shown (see figure l1a). We eoter our value ofinterest (occursoc to it ifour window

setting make this possible). Your screen should now appear as in figure lib. Press
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ENTER to accept it and notice that the grapherillusttates your point and shows the

value of the shonslope we talked about (see 6gure 11 c).

By repeating this, the constant slope propenyofaline cao be reinforced aod,

with a bitoffle.xibility, the variable slope ofother familiarcw:ves cao easily be

c-"Ploredwithoutaoyneedforcalculusoreventhementionofcalculus.Tbe

[DRAWl menu offers the opponunity to drawnon-lraceabletangents to cw:ves to

funberenbancesuchc-'<plorationsforcapablegroups.
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Changmg yow: fIblSet] Indpnt field to Ask leaves the X column blank. It

waits for you to choose input values. So, a teaching strategy he:re could be to have

srudencs write the relation down as a column beaderoa paper and manually compute

Y-valuesfor-valuessuggestedbyyouorbystudents.Anicevaluethat'salwayseasy

tocomputeisX= 0 and, ofcow:se, its significance can be readily established, or

linked via an earlier trace, to theY-intercept Other values can follow. This is good

Here's how you do i~ Go to fIbISet] and set Indpnt to Ask (remember to

press Enter so that's it is backlit). Now go to [fable]. You should see a screen like

figure12a.
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I
NoticethattheXceUentryisbJackedout... itisawaitingyourmput.You

~ couldask,'~fx is O,wbatdoes this telation retum?" After the responses, press 0

ENTER (see figure 12b).

It'stbateasy.
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This table option is also excellent foe mentally e."q)loringwbat a relation does

over a given domain before aetuaIly viewing a table 01: plotting. Forexample,ccAs x

gets really big, what do you tbinkwill happen to Out answers?" A teacher could

entettainguesses and then entertain some really big domain values as decetmined by

your perceptive audience.

[fable) is vety flexible andvetypowerful for studying end behariout, and

omeraspects ofthegrapb, since massive changes in scale are easily inputted and

viewed. Key them. in after discussion and continue exploring. The same exercise

wouldwotk for any domain value explocation-big, small, close to some number,

...yougetthe idea. Some such e:xercises are illustrated below.

Theroughequivalenceoftheexpressionsa."('"andax"+bx"-l+ ... +k,as

x-->±cocanbereinforcedalsotbroughrables.

For example, consider 2x l versus 2,."(" + 3x- 5. Viewed in a table, these

reIatioasrevea1differiagvalues.WithThlStartatlandI\Thlatlwegettherableof

figure 13. Zooming out however reveals startling agreement ia the magnitude of the

answers (see figure 14a-c). While this is a little misleadiag, it can fosteravaluablc
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I
discussiononate50fgrowth,limilS,andclasSesof

algebraic objeets. An interesting diversion now, could

. :~:::~=:~~::::~::=::::O:t:SUch kf.:r-""O'=--"'"'"'~I

Finding zeros with tables can be done through the Auto Ask feature with

someleadinfocmation.For example, ifyou already know approximatelywberea

zero is (or, fortbatmatter, a ma.ximum point or other point of interest), you could

refine guesses toward the zet"o, until desired accuracy is obtained, while leaving a

record of the guesses made. In fuet, this could represent the beginningofa

competitionam.ongparrnersinaclass!

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Another small tip is that the headers for the tahle feature are also editable like

the stats/Iistview was. A side effect ofthis editabilityis that a quick reference back

to thereIation beingca1cuIatedcan be made from within the table view-this is

especially useful while using the table 10 compare range values ofmore than one

re1ation.To view a relation used as a table header, simply cursor to the header. To

quickly change any aspect of the relation. cursor to its header, press ENTER to make

it editable, and enter your change. Press ENTER again to accept it. Try it!

~:

Te."asInstruments (l996a). CTJ-CallllliioltteachtrrteodJingwithttdJltology

[manual]. DalIas,TX:Author,p.4-6 section 4.1.3.
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A Dalliance With Intersect

Solve by graphing: 4,.,-3=5. This problem can be done sever.dways, but

the oppottunityexists here to illustIate the intel:Section command in the Calculate

menu. Set Y, = 4x -3 and Y. = 5. Plot them both in a standard window i.e.

[ZOOM] [ZStandardJ. We can see there is oneintel:Section visible and uponttacing

seems close to 2Wecan detennine that in it is 2 ifwe use the evaluate feature of

trace and happen to input 2 as we get 5 e..uetly. However, the intersection command

doesn't assume a nice answer (though this one is nice).

Press2""~[CALqiDtersectandfoUow~

the prompts as described. To seleetthe filstcurve,use

e orB to cycle through the plots and press ~:r"MCOi4J' ..5

ENTER when the filst curve's relatioD shows in the lOp f;""" 15

left comer or wheo you are c1eady on your firstcw:ve.

Do the same for the second curve prompt. Then traeeto theapparentinterseetion

point when prompted. Press ENTER to execute (see figure 15).

It's that easy. We could also use the difference function and use [CALq zero

Notes/Comments/Ideas



...AIUJ3GraphingCalculatorFnvir_nt

Cost-Revenue Activity

Agamecosts$5000todeveiopand$10pergametomanufaeture.The

selling price is planned to be $19.99 per game.

.:. Create a cost table forproduetion based upon making 1000 gunes.

·:·Createarevenuetablefocsalesofthisgame.

.:. Cbooseacommon domain and range from you tableleamings and set a

viewingwindowforthesetwofunetions.

·:·Plotthegraphsofthecostandtherevenuedata.

.:. Undertheseconclitions,willthoseplotsintetSeCt?

.:. Wbatdo the different regions of the xy-plane that the lines define

represent?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



For a Linear Relation••.

-:. Can you create a table, with patametelS ofyour choice, fora function?

·:·Canyoucreateafunctiongraph?

.:. CanyoufindtheY-inren:eptinsereralways?

.:. Can you detennine the zeroes) I find the X-int=ept(s) in several ways?

.:. Canyoucomputedy/dxaragi~enpoint?

·:-Canyoudetennineintersection(s)inseveraIways?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



An opportunitye.'<ists here to utilize the CBL to gatherempmcal data. and

apply the quadr.llic tegression powerof the 11-83 to that CBL data. The CBL is

disCU5sedindet:lilintheappeodi.'Ctided'TICalcs.fAccessories/Suppott.

A physics formula describing position above the eanhgiven an initial height

ofbo aadaninitialve1ocityofvo couldbe; H=-V2ar+ vot+ho-

Assuming a =about 9.8 m/s2.~ gives us: H =-4.9 r + vot + ho, where H is

beightaboveazeroreferenceinm,tiseJapsedtimeinsec.,aadvisinitialvettical

velocity in m/s. Nol' Ihat th, domain o/"Ihis ,.Iotion isl flrlim,. Th, TI-83 me; Xfor

fimctio!fSso1lle"/J!a«thet£-ariablewitIJXformnv.POT'Ql1Jemceqllatio1lSojferoltotherpointof

,iewforthiskindo/"problem (seeapptndixlilkd ''Parwn'lri,Eqtto!ionsandFun<tions'j.

A platform diver is about to petform a dive. The platfoan is 3m high and

initialvelocityofftheplatformis3m/s.

Write the relation applying to this dive. _
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DetetminereasolUblevaluesforthedomaintfocthisrelalionfocacthle

view (fore.xample,is t=-5 seconds under consideration?).

View the results ofthisrelalion underyoucreasonable domain in a cthle.

Note that these skills have been praeticed seveal times now and are not repeated

here. The focus of this master is on grapbing tools thus fac UIl-OC under-utilized.
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A reasonable domain is often a natural discovecyupon tb..inkingabourthe

problem. The table view on a given domain yields accutate range values for your

domain and some sense of the scope of the resultingcmge foe that Ielation.

Therefore~rhrmieQfrrahlelQnarel'4Y20tdnmajnlihQ!tJdhearrwtJar9jUt

Ofa $lurlene, emlontjoo ofa pm marion and should prrrrdr apy pJQtofrh§lr

The values viewed in the table should be used to setup an initial viewing

window for the plot, and the table and graph should always validate each other.

Comparing the two is always fertile ground forleaming.

Symbolic analysis ofa relation (lncludingthe[oolsofcaleulus) yields insight

inco globalbehaviou<s but can be labourious. Oearly technology has its advantages

butcannote.~tinisolation.Th<gmphicaimpportsondn'!'Pk",mtsth,tobu/orlllhich

ntpportsondn'!'Pkmmtsth,!y",holic
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Let's choose a viewing window fortbis reIation based upon the l3ble results.

Plot the relation in this window-and consider the accuracy ofyour plot versus the

real path ofthe diver.

Aftercompletingthee...xerciseabove,seva:alconsideratioasa.rise:domains

and viewing windows aren't always nice aumbers; neither are ranges; a labfe uagood

Qlqytogetajielftrtherozldomainandnzngeo/atry,,/otion;and,agrapherplotsare1ation

wherever it is defined, over the full real number system unless told otherwise.

Beforewediscussrestrieteddomainsforgraphing,findingama.~um,

finding a zero, the signilicance of the Y-intetcept; testingfunctionalityofagraph,

and testingone-to-<>nenessofagraph,awa1kthrough tbis problem produced the

following result as viewed by tbis 9-screenshot stoty... can you re-create the story

behindthepfIJ/?
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Why is the lastgrapll more representative of the re1ation, though. less

repcesentativeofthedive?

Could we keep the better trace window ofthe secondgrapll somellowyer

adjust our domain to sllowonly the diver's real path?

Restricting A Domain

As the grapher plots, it begins at the leftmost x pi.xel value and calculates the

relation for all pi."els until it reaches the rightmost (as determined by the window

parameters). Hence, ifyour window view includes values outside of the domain you

want to view (the real domain in this case}, they get plotted anyway.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



...ATUI3GraphingCakularorEnvironment

Logical tests like x > Oretumavalueofl whentroeand owhen fil!se. We all

know what we get when we multiply or divide something by 1, and we all know what

we get when we multiply or divide something by O. So, ifwe take a relatioo, sayf,
andweenterf/~,,>O)then,asthexvalueupdates(asthegrapherplotsfromleft

to right) the relation evaluates asfl o(which is undefined and doesn't plot) until x

passes zero when it evaluates tof I 1 (which isfanywayand plots as we'd ,,--.;peer).

Ifrwo restrictions are required. divide by both tests. UsingtheinequaIity

symbols found in theT"E!EI [TEST] menu we create the function required.

The following twO screensbots illustrate how to restriet the last re1atiOI1 to the

domainO<x<1.15(L,,-fromOuntilthediverhitsthewateratabout1.15s-found

using [CALq zero). Immediately following the next TetKhi.gTip, we det~e the

greatest height this diver reaches also through the [CALq menu.
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Finding the Maximum

To find the maximum heightour diver reaches, we use the maximum

command. [CALq maximum, followed by bound cboices and an estimate, yields

thefollowingscreenshotstoty(youshou1daaiveattbesamema.~umvalueeven

with slighdy different bounds) ...

So ourdi..er teacbes a ma,cimum beight ofabout 3.46m after about 0.315 in

flightandsplasbesdownaftetaboutl.15s.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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...Al1-83GraphingCaiculatorEnvironmenl

The 2""E3 [DRAWl menu offers many options for adding non

traceable elements to a plot. This can aid clarity as well as be very functional

Forexample,m3Vertical, wbenaccessed from within the graphing

editor, allows you to drag a vertical line across the screen using ~ and C anddropit

at any location you wan~ by ptessing ENTER. Of course:> we need not drop it right

away! Draggingitac:coss the plotillusttates the vertical line test for functionality!

Dropping the line on areas failing the vertical line testis a good concrete

visual reinforcement for this topic. The horizontal line test for one-to-oneness (i.e.

the functionality of the graph of the inverse ofarelation) can be perfoaned in the

same manner using Horizol1w instead ofVertical.

This next sequence ofshots shows that our last relation would pass the

vertical line reston the domam we chose:

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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A similarteehnique using logical tests maybe used for grapbing piece-wise

defined functions. Though not mentioned a moment ago, multiplying by 1 aod 0

would work in a very similar way as dividing fur restrietinga domain.

Dividing a funetion byO makes it undefined tbere; benceitdoesn'tplot

where you don"t want it to. Pettect.

MultiplyingitbyObowever, makes tbe function enoluate to 0 wbereyou

preferitnotbede6ned;benceit~plot...itplotsy=O!ltdoesn'tlooklikeit

plotted anytbing tbough because tbeaxes effeetively bide iL Waotproof?Tum tbe

a.xesoffvia~[FORMAllAxcsOf£aodcbeckagain.

Tbisisdeceptiveinawayaodgenerallyisa,ecbniquetbattbisautborprefers

Ontheotherhand.themultiplicationbyzerottic~usedto~01Ita

function over a part ofthc X-a."ICis. does have its advanrages. For one thing, it's easier

to key in. Foranothcr.itsetsaneasiecconveo.tion forgraphingpiece-wisefunetions

for,eacbingpurposes.I'mstillnotbappyabouti,@.But,beregoes.
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Suppose we want to gr:aph the piece-wise defined function:

{

-2r-2. r<-2

2. -25:r5:2.

2r-2. r>2

One way to do this is to put each piece in the y= list as asepaote function

andrestricrthe donWn ofeach. as we did a moment ago with the quadratic function.

using division to make funetions undefined where necessary. This is illustrated in two

screenshotsshownbelow:

Anotherway~and a common altemative, is to create a composite function

througbadditionwherecomponentsevaluateloOwherevertheyarenotdefined.rn

this case we could create: (-2r-2Xr<-2)+(2X-2 Sr S 2)+(2r-2Xr > 2). This is

illustrated in two screenshot5 shown be1ow:
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There are other variations on this techo.ique, but essentiall}r that's it. It is

worth noting that c:reating a composite function through addition where components

are undefined fails asatechnique!Thatis,theequatioQ

(-Zx-Z)/(x<-Z)+(Z)/(-ZsxSZ)+(a-Z)/(x>Z)willnotcreatethefunetionwe

want-infacr,thecalculator6:eezesanddoesn'tlikebeingaskedtodosuchthings!

Withalittlethoughl,youshouldbeableto6gureoutwhy.

You may have noticed lWO slight gaps in the first graph shnt. With a little

thought you should be able 10 conjecture about why that happened. You may even

beabletocorreetitthroughrefiningsomevaiues.Asahinl,checkouttheappendix

tided(~riendlyW1Ddows"fora[easonsomeva1uesdisopJxar.
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Inequalities are easilyillusttated on theTI-83 in two ways: [l]as sbaded

regions; and, [2] as a plot over only the solution domain.

lliusttatingsolutionregionstomultipleinequalitiescanbeachievedby

observing overlapping areas ofsbading. Alternatively, by using logical tests on

funetioas,one can aeate a composite uashaded plotteflectingthedomaio of the

Using sbading styles, illustrate and solve the inequality defined by:

y>2-.:+1andy<-2x'.

By using the shading style indicatots refeuedto previously, we enter the

edges as funetions and assign each with and appropriate shading style. We then use

the overlap, and knowledge of the narureofthe e<iges,to determine the solution

region.
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A Tl-83 Graphing Calculator Environment

Set Y. = 2x - 1 and Y, = - 2X + 5 in the graphing editor as in figure 1. Then,

cursor to the position immediately to the left of theY symbol. This is the graph style

indicator (this was noted and illustrated in Boot Camp Engagement Master #I- "A Linear

Relation"). Pressing ENTER repeatedly cycles through the seven graph styles. This

has been explored already except for the two styles in use here. Set theY1 style to

shade above and Y, to shade below by pressing ENTER until the 4"' and 3"' style

choices in the graphing style list of choices appear in the graphing style indicator

location as shown in figure 2.

ZStandard - recall that the plot is created immediately upon choosing any ZOOM

option. Observe the graph (see figure 3). The region ofm·erlap indicates the solution

region,andtheactualdomainvaluesinvolvedcanbedeterminedusiogzoomand

trace or other intersection options.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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.-Al1.lJJGraphingCa/culatorEnvironment

Another option for solvinginequaIitirs is to use logical tests.

Revise the functions to plot with the default line plot style (visible in figure

S). Create anew funetion,Y] that tests the inequality you wish to solve-in this case,

upon some thought, Y, > Y, is the region in question. Set Y, as shown in figure 5-

using these keystrokes when in theY,position:~[Y-vars)[Function) Y, Z'"

Em [fESTJ > VARS [Y-VarsJ [Function] Y, and ENTER. Note that you

shouldonlyhavethefirstthreeofthefunctionsshowninfiguresinyourgraphing

editoc at this point, and each of those should he seleeted i.e. have theicequal sign

backlit-unlike figureS.
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noticed it siace itcoiacides with the a.'tis. This is how we can. view the domain ofaa

inequality's solution.

An eohaacementon this is to cause the two original funetions to besubjeet

to the test forcing a plot of the solution grapll only. Create Y, =Y, * Y, and Y, =Y,

*Y2 using the!3menu as before to paste funetions names where needed.

Then tum all plots offe.'<ceptforthe two functions just created recaI1-tbis is done

by cursoringto the =sign and pressing ENTER such that the =sign is not backlit).

This disables plotting ofthat function as discussed earlier. Your screen sllould now

matchfigure5e."'etlY.Pressing~resuitsin6gure6.Thisclearlysllowsthe

domain of the solution region thoug!l is not nearly as visual as the overlapping

shading.Notethat6gures5and6showtheinequalitiesusedtbroug!louttbis

exercise but the plot status indicato<s (which sllowonly plots Y, andY, tumed on)

agreeonlywiththefinalplotdiscussioncurrendyongoing.

A final note for illustrative purposes is the use of the Shade ( command

found in the [DRAW] menu. The shade command takes two arguments and has two

optional arguments as follows: Sllade( Lower curve, Upper curve [, Left X-Value,

Right X-Value, Pattern, Patres) ). Lower and Upper can he function names or
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expressions.LeftandRightaredomainrestrietions(ifdesired).Patternisanumber

from 1 to 4representingdifferentshadingsryles. Patresis a number from 1 to8

representingshadingresolutionfromshadingofeverypi.~el(#l)lOeveryeighth

pixel (#8). For further information, see TI-83 Manual 8-10.

Te.us lnstruments (1996b). Graphillgl"equalitiu. 11-83 Graphing CaIcuIator

Guidebook,p.17-5.
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CoagratulatioDs!Youhare.roccessfullycompletedyourBaszi..-Trailfingand

s=~ved BoofCamp. You are now I" Th, SmIi<,.

Thissectionofthemanualfocusesupone~-ploringrelationsbipsfoundin

data -generated empirically orconstrueted. Reformed mathematics cunicula has a

greatecem.phasisondata-dri,-enandrealitr-basedmathematics.Asaresul4theskills

of the past for mathematics reacbingand learning may not all s=~ve as the skills of

the present-letalonethe future.

The narureofthis more dacadrivea en\-uonmentpre-supposes some facility

with a technology that can manage data in a fiiendlyway. Data sorting, data viewing

through table and plor; and regression modeling all become essentiaL

The skills and facilities presented in thesemasrers areappliedtoone-Yariable

and bi-variate data sets. InthtSmiausesdatathatis colleeted and/ocgenerated by

participants and does not go too far afield. This should help maketheacti\·ities more

interesting and perbaps insigbtful.

Personal Notes



The nature of the data, with the relennt master name in quotation marks,

include: measw::ing a population C'Coin Collectors" & "Ruler Reaction Tune");

sampling C'Is This Nomlll1?"); experimenllltion COPing Pong, GolfAnd Tennis

Anyone?"); and, modelingC'SuungOut"). Linear and quadtaticreg<essions are

plotted and compared to the dall1, so aspects ofpolynomialcun-eanalysis arise.

CoaeIationisdiscussedasistheNomlll1Curve.

Some common, but perhaps not so fam.iliac topics, are e."amined including:

step functions C'No Free Parking."); and, mattices C'SystetDs and Netwow"). And.

some familiar topics aretisited (though not always in traditional ways). These

include: polynomialgraphingandfaetoringC'PolyWants A Plot''); and,graphing

pattemsa.k.a.shiftingandscalingCTransfonningPlots'').

In this section, participants should now get a better sense ofwhat a graphing

calculatoren'\-ironmentmightbelikeasusingtheTI-83~ol'\'"esintosecondnature.

It is alwars there and its use becomes a matter ofcourse. It is also like1y that the

treatment of topics like using graphs or tables to reinforce eqwvalencemightspark

other insights along similar lines.

Theeasewithwhichthen~83maybeusedtomaaagestatistics,assistin

quantifying trends, and facilitate exploration, mar acru.ally free rou from any

Personal Notes



reticence you may have associated with sratistics. It may free you to exploreaspeets

ofCUJ:\'"es that you may have necded serious symbollsmt ora hefty analysis program,

to do before. With a powerful tool that is so easy to usetmoreofthecunousleamer

inallofus mayc:reep out!

Personal Notes



_.AIUi3GraphtngCalculat<JrEnvi""urren'

Goals:

Description:

~ Toplotandanalyzeonevariabledata

~ Collectionofva1ueofcoinspossessedby

patticipantsdistinguishedbygender

~ Tbreeimpottantlistnamingnotespro\'ided

~ Combining two lists using the augment( command

~ Define bargtllph ofcombined list

~ View bar graph with ZoomStat command

~ Refinebar'W-idth(andwindowifnec.)manually

~ Outlierstequested

~ Bargraphandboxplotriewedsimultaneouslj'

./ View componentIistsasboxplotsandcomp3!erQ

each other

~ ViewallthreeBoxplotssimultaneouslyandcompare

diseussinghightlow,median,m~dispersion,etc.

ofeacblist, and the effeetofeacb component list on

the combined list plot

~ Perform one \-ariable analysis oneacb list and discuss

results



Descriptioll(c'tued): ~ E.~ensionquestionsposed

~ TtmhingTip-ListNameHousekeeping

~ Tta<hing Tip-Saving List Data As A Program

~ Teaching Tip-Editing and COPl-ing Programs

~ Tta<hingTip-SharingDataWithOtherTI-83s



TheRu1~Drop

Goals:

Description:

~ Toplotandanalyzeonc\-ariabledalllusinga

fiequeneylllble

~ Expetimentwithtepeatedtrialspe<foaned

~ Frequeneylllblegeneated

~ Stotedalllandfiequenciestolists

~ Viewboxplot

~ Penoanonevuiableanalysisusingl-VarStalS

./ Extensi.onqueSnODsposed



Ping Pong, Golf', Tennis Anyone?

Goals:

Description:

.;' To apply two linear regression models to bi-variate

data

.;' SetUpEditorappliedwithfourlistnames

.;' Createscatterplotswithdifferentmarkstyles

simultaneously

.;' Median-Medianregression(s)performed

.;' Regression equation, RegEq command. pasted into

the graphing editor and plotted-discuss fit with data

.;'LeastSquaresLineregression(s)performed

.;' lnterpolationande':=polationusingtable

./ E),.'teJ1sion questions posed and include

DiagnosticsOn and DiagnosticsOffcommands

.;' T,achingTip-VaryingPlotStyle

.;' TtadiingTip-Residuals

.;' Ttadiing Tip -Regression Eq. Compared to Data



Goals:

Description:

~ TouseandillustratetheNonnalProbability

Distribution for sample data

~ Sample data from a normal population stored to L,

./ 95°/oconfidenceinte:craldete:rminedformeanof

population based upon sample using Tinterval•••

~ Percentile Rank for sample datanlue determined

usingnormaledf{

~ Valueinapopulationrepresentingagivenpercentile

rank determined usinginvNorm {

~ Normal Distribution function put in graphing editor

usingnormalpdf(

~ Normal Distribution function plotted for this

population

~ normalpdf(andinvNorm(discussed

~ TltKhingTip-ARollOfTbeDice



No Fcee Packing!

Goals:

Description:

'" To illustrate a reat-life application ofstep functions

./Threeparkinglotsofferingdifferentfeespresented

'" Each cost modeled symbolically as a function in the

gtaphingeditocusingtheEBlNUMjint(

'" Tab1epanmetensettosuitproblem

../Bestbuyidentified,v'ithrableview

./Costfunetionsviewedasplots

'" Bestbul'identified,,~thgtaph,~ew

'" Continuit}'"ofplotsdiscussed

'" PlotmodechangedfromConnectedtoDot



I .... T_ 5=VlCE IJoTEs ~n;Q. "'6

Matrices: Systems and Networks

Goals: -/ To solve systems using matrices, and provide

connectioo.samoDgin\"'c:rs~identit)'-,and

Description: ./ Keying in mattices on the homescreen

./ ~fatri..xoperatioosonthehomescreen

-/ Soh·ingaSl'stemofEquationsusingA·'*C

-/ TtadJingTip-ldentities&InverseMatrices

./ Soh-ingaSystemofEquationsusingreducedtow

echeionfO!mi.e.therref(command

-/ Networl</DigraphPopuiationmodeirepresented

usingmattices

." MatricesusedtopcediasuccessiveapplicatioQsof



.._All.-83GraphingCalcu!atorEJlvironment

SttungOut

Goalr:

Description:

" Tomodelandoptimizeareerangularenclosure

problem

" SeaIemodelareetangulacenclosuteproblembaving

a fi-"(edperimetec

./ Createeightvariatioasnotingwbichrecrangles

appeared to enclose greatest area

" Stats/Listeditor set to contain width.length,and

area data

" Linked formula created to compute LEN from WID

" Linked formula created to compute AREA from

" Scattergram ofAREA vs. WID plotted

" Regression models onTI-83 listed

" Quadraticregressionperformedonscatterplot

./ Regression equation stored to Y1

./ Valuesfoccontinuousregressionequationviewed

through TABLE. and table zooming used to

CreatodbyPaIIlGosse



Description(c'tued): ,/ Regression equation plotted

,/ [CALq maximum command used to find the

ma.~umAREA from regression mood

,/ TttlcbingTp-DegreeandPlotStyle

,/ TeachingTp-SPF15,30,_._?(Quadraticregression

questloausingutimetobum."'data)



Poly Wants A Plot!

Goals:

Description:

.... Toe.~lo[Csomepolynomialgnphingpattems

." Detetminationofzeros,e.'\."Paosion,anddegreeof

factored polynomials required

." Condusioasbasedonabo,~etequested

./Viewingthegraphsofse1cetcde.'\.-presslons

.... T''''iJingTip-FaetoringandEquivaience

.... Usegnphstodete=inewhetherexpressionslikely

facror

./ Usegraphstoe:xploretheeffectofintroducingmorc

facrors mto thee.xpression on graph shape, zeros,

steepnessandcfu:ection

.... Conclusions on basic shape of polynomial gnphs

based on above requested

.... TtodJing Tip -Saving A View: G"'ph Databases and

PICS(lntsofgoodhintsfnrteachinginhere!!!)



I .... TWE5c.o."'a;lJoT-£s~ ....9

T1'lU1sfoaning Plots

Goals:

Demiption:

'" Usingthetableviewtoeuminetransfoaned

functions

'" Squ:tteRootxviewedintable

'" Eaormessagesintablequestioned

'" SqoareRootxgraphrequested

'" SquueRootx shifted aod sca1ed tables preseoted

." Eaormessagesintablequestioned

'" Square Root x shiftedaod sca1edgrapbs requested

"'Conclusionsrequested
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In The Service Inuoduction

Congratulations!Youhavesuccessfullycomplered.yourBasicTra:i1tillgand

survived Boot Cmttp. You are nowbf TheSmi«.

This section of the manual focuses upon exploring relationships found in

data-generatedempiricallyorconsttuetedRefoanedmathematicscuaiculahasa

greater emphasis on data-driven and reality-based mathematics. As a result, the skills

ofthe past foe mathematics teaching and leamingmay not all survive as the skills of

the present-let alone the future.

The aanu:e ofthis more data driveo. ettvironment pre-supposes some facility

with a tecbnology that can manage data in a friendly way. Data sorring, data viewing

through table and plot, and regression modeling all become essential.

TheskilIs and facilities presented in these masters are applied to one-variable

aodbi-variatedatasecs.lntbeSmiausesdatathatlscolleetedand/orgeneraredby

participanrs and does not go too far afield. This should help make the activities more

interesting and pethaps insightful

Personal Notes



...Al1~3GraplringCafcufatorE:nvfrotlment

The a3rure ofthe data, with the relevant mastet name in quotation marks,

include: measuring a population ("Coin Collecton" & "Ruler Reaction rune");

sampling ("Is This Noona!?"); experimentation ("Ping Pong, GolfAnd Tennis

Anyone?"); and, modeling ("SttungOue'). Linear and quadtatic regressions are

plotted and compared to thedara,so aspects ofpolynomial curve analysis arise.

Correlatioois discussed as is the Noo:nalCurve.

Some common, butperl1aps not so familiar topics, are examined including:

step functions (''No Ftee Padcingl"); and, matrices ("Systems and Networks"). And,

some familiar topics are visited (though not always in traditional ways). These

include: polynomial grapbing and faetoring (''Poly Wants A Plot"); and,grapbing

pattems a.k.a. shifting and scaling (''Transforming Plots").

In this sectioD,participants shouid now get a better sense of what a grapbing

calculatorenvirownentmight be like as using me TI-83 evolves into secondnamre.

It is always there and its use becomes a matter ofcomse. It is also likely that the

treatment of topics like using graphs or tables to reinforce equivalence might spark

other insights aloog similar lines.

The ease with which theTI-83 maybe used to manage statistics, assist in

quantifying trends, and facilitate e.xploratioD, mayaetually free you from any

Personal Notes



_.ATl-8JGraphingCalculmorEnvirontrJem

[eticeace you may bave associated with statistics. It may free you to exploreaspeets

of curves that you may have needed setious symbolism. ora hefty analysis program,

10 do before. With a powerful tool that is so easy to use. more ofthe curious leamer

in all ofus may creep out!

Personal Notes



I ... T... SEQ."'CE~~ ....1

Coin CoUectOtll

Goals:

Description:

'" Toplotand:onalyzeollevariabledala

"'Collectionofvalueofcoinspossessedby

panicipantsdistinguishedbygender

"'Threeimpoet3l1tlistoamingllotesprovided

'" Combining two lists using the augment( command

'" Define bar graph ofcombined list

'" View bar graph with ZoomStat command

'" Refinebarwidth(andwindowifllec.)maoually

'" Outliearequested

'" Bar graph and bO~l'lotviewedsimultaneously

.,; Viewcomponentlistsasboxplotsandcompareto

'" V.ewallthreeBoxplotssimultaneouslyandcompare

discussingbigh,low,median,mean, dispersion, etc.

ofeach list, and the effect ofeach compollCllt list 011

the combined list plot

"'Performonevariableanalysisolleacblistanddiscuss

results



Description(c'ltied): ., Extension questions posed

., Tea<hilfg1p-ListNameHousekeeping

., TtIlchilfg Tip-Saving List Data As A Progtam

., TtIlchilfgTip-EditingandCopyingProgtams

., TtIlchiogTip-SbatingData With OtherTI-83s



The Rulet'Drop

Goals: '" Toplotandanalyzeonevari2bledatausinga

frequency table

Description: "'&perimentwithrepeatedtrialsped"oaned

"'Frequency table generated

"'Storedataandfrequenciestolists

"'Viewboxplot

'" Perl"oanonevari2bleanalysisusingl-VarStatll

." Exrensionquestionsposed.



I"'T.... 5v:tVlCEtJo.u~ ..3

Ping Pong, Golf, Tennis Anyone?

Goa":

Description:

" To apply tw"o linear regression models to bi-variate

'" SetUpEditorappliedwithfourlistnames

'" Createscatterplotswithdifferentmarkstyles

simultaneously

'" Median-Medianregression(s)performed

'" Regression equation, RegEq command, pasted into

the grapbingeditor and plotted-discuss fit with data

"'LeastSquaresLineregression(s)performed

"'Interpolationande"trapolationusingtab1e

" Exteosionquestionsposedandinclude

DiagnosticsOn and DiagnosticsOffcommands

'" T<t1chingTip-VaryingPlotStyle

'" T<achingTip-Residuals

'" T<aching Tip -Regression Eq. Compated to Data



Is This Normal?

Goals:

Description:

~ TouseandillustratetheNonnalProbability

Distribution for samp\e data

~ Sample data from anoanal population stored to L,

~ 95% confidence interval detennined for mean of

population based upon sample using Tintervat•..

~ Percentile Rank for sample data value determined

usingnormak:dl(

~ Valueinapopulationrepresentingagivenpercentile

rankdetenninedusinginvNorm(

~ NonnalDistributionfunetionputingraphingeditor

usingnormalpdf(

~ NonnalDistributionfunetionplottedforthis

population

~ normaJpdl(andinvNonn(discussed

~ TeachingTip-A RoU OfThe Dice



I...T_~"'c£~~Q..5

No Free Parking!

Goa":

Demiption:

'" Toillusttateareal-Iifeapplicationofstepfunctions

'" Threepukinglotsofferingdiffetentfeespresented

'" Each cost modeled symbolically as a function in the

grapbingeditocusingtheE!El[NUMJint(

.,. Table parameters set to suit problem.

"'Bestbuyidentifiedwithtableview

'" Cost functions viewed as plots

"'Bestbuyidentifiedwithgrapb.view

"'Continuityofp!otsdiscussed

'" PlotmodechangedfromConnectedtoDot



I .... T.... 5El>.V1CE t-Jon:s ~~ *6

Matrices: Systems and Networks

Goals: ./ Tosolvesystemsusingmattices,andprovide

connections among inverse, identity. and

De.fC1iptiofl: ., Keyinginmatricesonthehomescreen

./ ~{atri~operationsonthehomescreen

./ Solving a System ofEquatioas using A·' * C

./ TeodJiltg Tip - Identities & IavetSe Mattices

./ SolviagaSystemofEquatiaasusiagreducedrow

echdon form i.e. therref(command

./ Network/DigraphPopuiatioamodeirepresented

using matrices

.,.. Matrices used to prediasuccessiveapplications of



StnmgOut

Goals:

Description:

../ Tomodelandoptimizeareetangularenclosure

problem

../ Scalemodelareetangularenclosureproblemhaving

alixedperimeter

../ Createeightvatiationsnotingwhichreetangles

appeared to enclose greatest area

../Stats/Listeditorsettocontainwidth,length.and

area data

../ Linked formula created to compute LEN from WID

../ Linked formula created to compute AREA from

WID and LEN

../ Ma.'<imum area identified from AREA formula

../ Scattergram ofAREA vs. WID plotted

../ RegressionmodelsonTI-83listed

../ Quadraticregressionperformedonscatterplot

t/ RegressionequatioQstoced.toYl

t/ ValuesfoccontinuQusregressionequationviewed

through TABLE, and table zoomiug used to



Description(c'tlled): oF Regressionequationplotted

oF [CALC] maximum command used to find the

maximum AREA from regression model

oF Teadn"gTp-DegreeandPlotStyle

oF T=hi"gTp- SPF15.30•...?(Quadtaticregression

questionusing~rtimetobumndata)



Poly Wants A Plot!

Goals:

Demiption:

.,r To e.~loresome polynomial gnpbingpattems

'" Detennination ofzeros, e.'lC:pansion, and degree of

facrored polynomials required

./ Coaclusionsbasedonaboverequested

./Viewingthegraphsofseleaede.xpressions

.,r TetKhing Tip - Factoring and Equivalence

.,r Usegnphstodetetminewhetberexpressionslikely

.,r Usegnpbstoe.xploretbeeffeetofinttoducingmore

faetors into thee.xpressioa on graph sbape, zeros,

steepness and direction

.,r Conclusions on basic shape ofpolynomialgnphs

based on above requested.

.,r TeodJing Tip - Saving A View: Graph Databases and

PICS(lotsofgoodbintsforteachinginherel!!)



I ... T..... 5£".\Ila.~~ ......9

Transforming Plots

Goals:

Description:

'" Usingthetableviewtoexaminettansfoaned

functions

'" Square Root x viewed in table

'" &rormessagesintablequestioned

'" SquareRootxgraphrequesred

'" Square Root x shifted and scaled tables presented

'" &rormessagesintablequestioned

'" Square Root x sbifted and scaled graphs requested

t/ Condusionsrequested
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This eogagementcollects one variable daraand then compares two

subgroups of the data with each other and with thewbole. Since me data foctbis

aetivicydoesaotyete...ast,aopresum.ptioQsaremadeandsoaowindowshotsor

panunete£ values are shown. However7 most of the commands and skills used have

been practiced and sbouid be familiac.

Please take a moment to total the value of the coins you have on your person

and record itia the Notes space below. Data for the whole group will be collected as

twoseparatelists7 MalesandFemales7 fornow.YoJtr!adlitotorllliUdothis,onel!Jolle.

oroultdthefTJOlll.

We will store this data now using only me bomesceeen. You may recall mat

the SetUpEditor function was used to create named lists earlier, and we thea used

me stats/list editoc to input me data. We will use SetUpEditoc again later, buttbere

is another method forstoriagvaIues iato a list which some may find preferable.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Create a list on yourhomescreen miaoringthe male coin data keyed in by

yourfacilitalor.Thatis( ...data ...}.

Store it to a list named MALE.m2!IMALE. Three notes follow below.

TheywillheIpclarifysomecommcnqoestionsabouthowtheTI-83managessloring

to list names (the same would be true for strings & matrices).

List Naming Note #1:

Because the object we are storing to the variable MALE is a list, the
TI-83 automatically creates and designates MALE as a list name.

Another way 10 name a list is to use the Lprefix found in them

[OPS] menu immediately before the rest of the name e.g. LMALE.
This prefix is occasionally necessuy and you should read about it in
theTIMmualp.11-16.

List Naming Note #2:

If you use them [NAMES] menu for pasting names, and use

( ...data...}~[Listname](aswedidbefOrethesenotes
srarred). or use SetUpEditor to eteare your lists, you'll seldom need
the Lprefi.'C.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



UlilizingtlteTl-lJ3inaGrap/lmgCalClllatorEnvironmem

List Naming Note #3:

When we view a list in the sl3tS/listeditor the L prefi." doesn't
appear. That's because the 2nb:vaIid input in that editor is a list.

Ifyourecall.alistonthehomescreenhowever,theLprefi..~shows[Q

indieate the nature of that variable. This is because MALES, say,
could representimp6ed mullip6calion as in M*A*L*E*S, or could be
astringvariable,aprogramname, ... yougettheidea.

Prefi."es present (are necessary) in fields (situalions) where more than
one data type is valid

It's always a good idea to grab listnames,ete. from their respective
~=:.enus.Doingthatplacesthecorrectprefi.,,/synta."inplace

Repeat the process for the female data naming your list FEM.

We could have collected all data in one pile but there's a really nice command

that concatenates Goins) two lists into oaeallowingus to pool male and female data

whilekeepingthetwooriginallistsintaet.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



From the homescreen, we will create our combined list and store it to a new

list named TOTAL. pressm COPS] augment(LMALEI!ILFEM) E3
TOTAL. Them [NAMES] menu is used to grab/paste the list names MALE

and FEM in that command line.

Note that the L appears automatically since we're on the homescreen.
Since many variable types are valid on the homescreen. theprefi.x
shows to identify the na<ure ofthe variables present.

Norealso that from this point on, the use ofthe m [NAMES]

:ue:~~:~::=~~hen a list name is pasted to alocatioQ

bargraph/histognun.

Go to the [STAT PLOT] editor and turn all plots ofE Define STAT PLOT 1

as ON, as a Bar Graph, with Xlisc TOTAL, and leave Freq:l as it is (we e.xplore

frequency list data in a upcoming master). Press ZoomStataod see what you get.

Usually ZoomStat is ow: friend. But in the case ofbargrapbs, wbere bar

widths are frequency ranges, it is mostlikelywewillwanttomanualIyadjustthis

Notes/Comments/Ideas



window.GotO~Ifyou'dlikeaSlighdYwiderornarrowerxa.'Cis,adjust

Xmin andXmax. Similarly for height; adjustYmin and Ymax..

The really important window setting here though is XscLThis controls bar

width. Set it to refleet the bin size you prefu for collating the data. Foce.'Umple,if

youwantbUls representing $2.00 sreps or increments, and Xmin is $0.00, thenyonr

bar widths effeetive!ytranslateto$O.OO-$ l.99,S2.00-S 3.99, and so on. Your stat

plot counts the datadurnped into each bUl and plots the frequency.

Does anything in this graph surprise you? Trytraeingthegraph. Note any

interesting aspects of the graph. Is your data skewed? Are theteanyOutliers?

[naease Ymax a little bit now to make room for a comparative boxplot of

the same data. Define plot 2 as a boxplotwith TOTAL as your XlisL Press GRAPH

and you should see both your bar graph and box ploL Note that these plots show

distincdydifferentthings.

Trace yourboxplot and your bar graph and reconcile what they are both

showing you (remernber, you can switch plots hy using the ~or'" keys while

tracing). Use your graphs to estimate the mean and median of the data by cursoring

to where the middle appears to be. Discuss thesptead of the data (t.e. its dispersion).

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Now we will new ouIe and feoule data sep=te1y. Re-define plot 1 as a

boxplot and tum it OFF fora moment. Re-define the plot 2 Xlist to MALE and

leave it as a boxplot.. Define plot 3 with Xlist FEM and set it as a boxplot. We

should now have all three data sets (TOTAL, MALE, and FEM) in plots 1,2, and 3

respectively.Wechooseboxplotsfocacomparativeviewofallthreesetsasitis

easierto,~ewthreeboxplotsthanthreeoverlaidbargtaphs!

VIeW your stat plots. MALE and FEM should appear (remember we turned

plot 1 off for a moment). Discuss the differences, outliers, ifany, and possible

reasons for the nature of the data (this can be fun!).

Tum plot 1 ON again and reconcile the effects ofMALE and FEM on the

Note: At co timeduringthisaetivitywas the stat/list editor needecL As with

tbe8 editor and the Graph versus Tablewiodow, you dOQ'taeed to view

funetion data in a table to aeatea funetioagtaplL Nei.therdo you neo:i to view the

list data in a table (Le. the stats/listeditor) to view a resulting plot.

We will now perform one variable data analysis on all three lists. Ifyou

wanted to, you could grab the individual analysis commands from them
Notes/Comments/Ideas



Utili..-;~tlte 11-83 inaGTlIpiri~CalculatorEnvironmenl

[MATIf) menu and apply them one-by-one. A better and more convenient one

variable analysis command, which yidds most common one variable statistics, is

8[CALC]1-VarStats.

Run this command now on the TOTAL list putting the list name after the

command as an :ugument. Scrolling the results should yield mean, data sum, data

squares sum, sample and population standard deviation, numoo ofdata entries, the

minimum and maximum entries, and, the fustand tlllrd quartiles with the median.

That's a fairly comprehensive list ofanalysis data generated by just one command.

Repeat that analysis with MALE and FEM, and compare the results to the

analysis ofTOTAL

Considecthefollowingquestionsfocdiscussion:

.:. If the facilitator gave everyone aS2.00 coin.whatresWts of the analysis

and plot would change?

.:. IfonepersonfoundS15.00incoinsontheflooc,whatresultsofthe

analysis and plot would change?

.:. IfXsclwas halved or doubled in stat plot, what effect would this have on

the graph? Is that a useful effect?

Notes/Comments/Ideas



.:. Howcanaboxplotorbistogrnmbeusedtobelpleamaboutstandatd

deviation?

Thisaetivityisloosdybaseduponthe311Q Y -hI DatrC on Cb from the foUowing

reference.

Texas Insttumeocs. (1996a). Cf'-Canadiallt=hersteathingwitht«hnology

[maoual]. Dallas, TX: Author, 3-3 to 3-9.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Ifyou choose to name your lists for your own sanity or for presentation

pmposes, you may 6nd your LIST [NAMES] menu becoming IIt1:Jcluttered. Memo')'

space is used foreach list name and its contents too~

Oearing list contents can be achieved by erasing the contents ofalllists using

r 8lMEM] CltAIlLists, orby erasing contents ofsingle lists with themil
[Edit] CIrList command with needed list names separated by commas as atgWllents

Tbis still leaves the list names themselves inmemorythougb.

To clear list names from memory there is no option the author is aware of

other than using the memory manager and del1betlltely deleting them one by one.

The good news is it's IIt1:JQuicktodo.rB [MEM] [Delete...] List••• thencu<sot

• or ... to the name you wish deleted and press ENTER to delete it.

Be careful! Once a name is dele'ed,thenamedisappears from the page and

the ne..tt entty down assumes the cursor. So~ ifyou press ENTER twice by mistake.

you'll lose two list names and their contents. This aetionCaw1otbe undone so be

Notes/Comments/Ideas



sure you're de1etiugthelists youwant..Al1peananentde1etions are done in the same

manner and require the same care.

Ifyou mistakenlydelere L" L"L"etc. and wonder ifyou'II ever get them

back, then you're only recourse is to admit this to the proper authoritiesf No, aetually

youcanre-establishthosebyeitherstoringtoL,erc.fromthekeypad,orbyrunning

SetUpEditor (with no :u:guments) from the SfAT menu. This restores 1." L" 1.,. etc.

to the stats/list editor view. Though it appear.; as if they are deleted, and in a way

theyare,theyareeasilyrcstoredtofoDIlergloqwithnoconsequencesotherthanthe

loss ofany data contained in them at the time.
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UtiIL';ngthel1-8JinaGraphingCalculatorEnvironment

There are two options foe saving list data foe recall oepresentation later.

One, don't cleu orde1ete the list and simply leave it under the current list name

onboatd A probJemarises bereifthe name is generic and may again be useful e.g.

:MALE,L1o So you may wish to store the dataundeca moee unique name if it is to be

Jeftonboard.

Tocopya1ist'scontentstoanewlistname:2"~[RCLI

old_list_name ENTER. This places the oldlistname contents in an active command

line.NowstoretoyournewlistnamebypresSing~new_lisLname.Tty it!

Theotherwaytosaveda~whileQotwoa:yingaboutQam.ere-use,isthrough

a prognun. ReJa.ux. This is not flow cbartor C++ stuff. Watcb ....

We create a new program by pressingmEl [NEW] [Create NewJ. Pick a

name (up to8cbaracters). Press ENTER. So far so good? The prognun bas been

created and now exists. As with other aspects oftheTI-83, it is saveddi:recdyupon

entry. Ofcourse, it bas no code in it yet so it doesn't\!2. anything. Let's remedy thaI.
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A program is simply a series ofcommands that are executed when the

program is run. The command we want e.'"<:ecuted is the storage ofour current data.

values to a specific list name(s). That's it. One command...one line ofprogram code.

Important Note: this T<aching Tip assumes your data is already stored under

a known list name or names, and that you wish. to store the values contained. in that

list or lists foe future use. Ifyow: data is not stored in a list name, thcn. me dataitseI.f

must be put in the line of the program immediately before the store commaocL

First recall the data you want to preserve. Wbile in any editor, program editor

included, a recall orgcabbing ofa name ardara, simply pastes tbatdarain the

position youwecejustatin theeditoc. Press 2'"~ [RCL]liscname.As ao

example, let's use MALE. Press [RCL] MALE. You should now just see the dara that

was stored in the variable MALE flow into the program line.

Press~ (whicbpastesthatcommandinto the program line) aodenter

the list name you want the data to be stored to later. We'll use MALE. The list name

you use here will be created ifit doesn'te.xist at the time the program. Ifitdoese.xist

at the time the program is run, then data in that list will be ovetWtitten when the

program is ron. That's why it is always a good idea to use speci.ficlistnames, that are
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UlilizingtheTT.,<JJinaGraphingCalculatorEnvironment

oot too generic in nature~ to avoid confusion aod loss ofonboard data through.

ovetWriting.That's it. Let's quit the program editor by quitting and goingbome.

When this program is run, that line will execute placing that data into thatIist

oame leaving you ready to use it. In the meantime, you could now delete that list

entirely and not miss it (provided you don'tde1ete the program too). You re-aeateit

by running the program. That is, the running of the program executes each line of

the program as ifyou keyed it in directly then.

We can run the program bypressingE3 [EXEq program_name (that

is, cursocto the name and press ENTER or press the number associated with the

program name). This pastes the program name variable with the prgm prefix as a

command 00 the homesaeeD. Pressing ENTER oowwill execute the command

hence run the program. Tryitl

To use this technique with more than one Iist ofdata, simply complete the

first line as desc:ribed above, then press ENTER.. This creates anothe:rline ready to

accept code (Le. commands) in this program. Create the same type of line as before.

That is, ( .... Ne.uData orIist name....}E3Iismame. Create as many lines as

necessary. When finished, just quit and go home (remember, changes are
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I::::::::~::. When the progrnm is ron, each line is executed in oroer and all

~:

This TeadJing Trpis based upon the following reference.

Te.'<3SInsa:umenlS. (1996a). CTJ-ColttJdialtleadstnleadsiltgwilhttdsltofogy

[manual]. Dallas, TX:Author,A-l6.
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Utili:ingtJrel1-8JinaGraphingCalculatorEnvi,onment

Since you now knowhow to create a oewprogram and enter code as a

program line, it is useful to sce how to edit a program or create a copyofa program-

To edit the program we just created, press1!3 [EDIT] and choose the

program name by cursor or number. Let's suppose the name was ALF. Unlike the

runningofaprogramwhichfirstrequirestheprogramcommandbeplacedonthe

bomescreen, and then requires pressing ENTER to run e."<ccute it, the program

editor opens the instant you select the program name. You can now use your cursor,

and your Ins and Del skills, to change any line you wish.

A neat shorteut for moving more quickly through Seteet1S ofcodeata time

(should yourprogrammiog skills grow, this will save a lot of time) is to press

m3"'or~·whileiotheeditor.

To make a copy ofa program, first create a new program with anotheraame.

Then, move to the first line of the new program and press 2"'m8 [RCL]. You

should now have an active command line immediately to the right ofa Rcl operator

which is waitiJ:1g for you to tellitwhatto:recaIL Siacewewant to recall a program.,
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we need a way to access that program aame~ Getting to the program. aame is not

quite as simple as going to the NAME menu and picking it as we would with a list or

To get to the ptogramname while ReI is active press EEl- There are

now three headers showing...CTL, I/O, and EXEC. These are not the same headers

as we saw when we pressedE3 before. This is because we are not on the

homescreen;we are in the program editor (tbis wiIIheexpbinedin more detail

shortly). While it seems odd, the one we want is EXEC. So, go to [EXEq and

choose the name ALF. That is~ we just recalled the name of the e.'Cecutable program

ALF into the new program and all the code in ALF code pops neadyinto place

effectively creating a copy.

Why would you want to do tbis? Suppose you are leamingto program. or are

editingaprogram.,andyouhavepartsofitworking.Youwanttoe.'Cperimentwith

changing some lines or whatever. By making a copy ofyourcurrenrprogram. you

haveeffeetivelycreatedabad.~p.So~youcanexperimentwithoutwonyio.gabout

losinganytbing.
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The best way 10 backup a progam, and for that matter, write and edit a

progcun,is to use TI-Graph Link (see appendix titled "TI Calcs./Access./Suppon"

fora thorough discussion ofTI-Graph Link).

Partofmedoesn'twanttosuggesttbis... you'llseewhy...butitisimportant

10 know and may be of use.

Never,neverunderestimatethecreativityofastudent-especiallyastudent

who knows anytbingaboutprogramming. Here's why...program code is saved in a

readable format. That's why during editing you can still see the commands as you

entered them. The fitst time a program. is run, the TI-83 compiles it into its machine

language and you'll notice a scrolling LCD bar in the lOp Oght comer of the screen

as it is doingtbis. This makes theprogwn exeeute faster. If the progwn is ever

edited, it compiles again on first running. So what does tbis have 10 do with the

Suppose a program is written never intending it to run. Aaaaaah .... Though

not designed tbis way nor fortbis use, aprogwn opened in the progwn editor

funetionsasanicete.'C[storagedevice.Itcouidbewedtowntenotes,foanulas,

phone numbers, whatever. It isn't particul.a.d.y readable or sea!cbable, but foe small

tasks or really important motivating faetors like tests, it can be useful.
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Another way to accomplish storageofinfoanation through programming is

to get to know howtheE!3 [I/O] DISP and Output (commands work (note

that while ilt theprognzm editor, the PRGM k!Jpr.smlsprogrrJ11t editiltg ",e1t1lsiltStead ofthe

Itofllla/EXEC, EDIT, andNEW",tItIIS).

E!3 [I/O] DISP and Output (place text on the saeen when a

program is run. You could. for example, baveprograms namedSinLaw, CosLaw,

etc., where notes print to the saeen as the program is run. Using theEEl [crLl

Pause commaad can even cause thenores to print a saeen ata time with each press

of ENTER displaying the next screen.

In faimess,that'swhatprograms are supposed to do...enabletherunningof

a series ofcommands to achieve a task that we don't want to do manually over and

over. The real power of programming is not to do this sort of stuff however. It's in

writingeodeto~toasinelawproblernwithappropriate

prompts; or to change matks to per cents and give the pass rate; or to drive a CBL

(see appendi."< tided'TI Calcs./Aeeess./Support''). By .."<perimentinga Iitde with the
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ideas posed bere though, yon may find that prog=mning is oot as batt! as yon

thoughtaodaetuallyprovidesevenmorepowertoyourTI-83!

And, as a friend ofmine keeps sayin& '1: don't have to knowhow to do it, as

long as rknow someone who doa'. So, uyou have a student or teacher who

appear:s to be good at this, give them. a task you'd like tumed into a program on the

TI-83! Maybe theybave programs (or games?) yonwaot. Theycaoeasilybe

traosmitted between calculators too (see ne..'tt T=hiltg Tip). Happy prog=mning ©
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There is a really useful ttick for setting everybody up the same way. Write a

program that places data you want to share into the lists with names you specify.

Send that program to other machines with the link cable and have others ron the

program. Now,eveq-onebase.uctlythesamedata, undere.uctly the same list

A simpler option that's quicker (but requires you to keep the list data outside

ofaprogramin a list name) is to use your link cable and ttansmit the Iist(s) directly

to other machines. Ifyom pattnetS can follow instructions, this works really well too.

If you really want to be aeative, you could include the SetUpEditor

command in the program. This would even customize the stats/list table so you

could view data, not only under the same list names, but also, in the same table with

the same headings. With a little thinking; you could probably 6gw:eouthowto link

formulasandhavenewittfoanationgenerateonceyourdataisin... a1ldone

automatically when a program is ron.

You have nowgonen a sense ofhow easy simple programming is. With a

little familiarization with loops and logical oper.ttors, much more is possible.
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Materials:

You and a partner will be asked to collect individual data reflecting your

reaetion times. Yon will record your results ina fcequencytableand then view both

your and yourparme<'s data simultaneously as a boxplot discussing your experiment

alongeachsrep.

Repeat this aetivity switching roles with your parmer once your data is

Layyourarmflatalongadeskortableedgesothatyourhandextendsfceely

over the edge. Your parmer will hold a ruler so that the 0 mark is between your

thumb and index finger. Your parmer will then release the ruler and you will grab it
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between your fingea as quickJy as you C2l1. 1ben make a oote ofspot you gnbbed

Record your data in the table supplied. Repeat this 11 more times foe a total

of12 trials. Take the single highest20d lowest of the data and scatch them. You

should now have 10 measurements that reflect your reactioo time. Do a fcequency

couot foe repeated data. It should have less thao 10 enlIies uoIess each distance was

Use the othec part ofthe table foeyourpartnec.

FREQ TABLE 1 DATA 2

Da1a Freq.

~=

FREQ TABLE 2

Data Freq.
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For ease, we will use 1.,-L. to store this frequency list dal2. Store your

distancesinL,withthefrequenciesinL,-SimiIarly,yourpattner'sinL,with

frequenciesinL._

De6neplotlasyourdataboxplot.SetXlisttoL,.Noticethatindefiningthe

plot. there is a lield forFreq. Previously we left this Iield at its default ofl meaning

that each piece ofdata in ourXlistoccw:red once (i.e. evety value was an individual

data point in the Xlist). Now, we have chosen to record our data differendy and have

to set the lWIle of the list representing our frequency list. SetFreqas L,-

Similarly, define plot 2 as yourpattner's data boxplot and use ZoomStat to

view both plots. So, who was quicker in general? ke there differences in dispersion?

Are there other differences? Can they he explained?

Petfoan one variable analysis on each data set and discuss the above again.

Note: The command l-Va< Stats is set up for two arguments. The first is the data

list. The second, separated from the first by a comma, is the frequency list (Ifany)

assoeiatedwith the data list. The frequency list is an optional argument and, if

omitted,is set at 1 the same as the default wben we defined plots in the stat plot

editor. To perform l-VarStats analysis on L, with 1., as the freq.listwe use:E!I
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.. A17-8JGraphingCaiculatorEnvironmenr

[CALq 1-Vat Stats L,I!I 1., ENTER. Each one v:uiable statistics analysis must be

done separately.

Considerthefollowingquestionsfordiseussion:

.:. Can you create a statplor using data reco:rdedin a frequency table?

.:. Can you perfoanone variable analysis using data recorded in a frequency
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Il.l Twe. Se.Q.VICE~r M.ST'EQ. *3

PIl.l4!j POl.l4;. Gtou=. ()Q. TEl.ll.l1S /lwYO>.JE.?

1. Adhesivetape

2. About2.5mete<sofcashresisterstylepaperroll

3. Measuringtape

4. Ping pong ball, a golf ball, and a tennis ball

In this aetivity,wewillgenerate data based upon the height three different

balls bounce as compared to the heightoftheirreleasepoinL Tbis aetivityshould

praetice identifying a rrend in data, and applying median-median line, and least

squares line regression models.
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A 17-83 Graphing Calculator EJlvirollmenl

Setup your drop assho",n

onthecight:

P
A
P I

E
R

In a moment, we wiIIbegin the baIl drops, but ftrstthedropsaredesccibed.

We conduct three separate drops from each ofse,·eral pre-determined heights.For

each drop, haye a partner mark thewstance from the lIoorto the bonom of the baIl

at its greatest bounce height on the paper. Use the average of the three bouncesto

represent the bounce data value from that drop height for that baIl. Thataverage

should be recorded in the supplied table.

Asan example, from a release point 200cm above the lIoor, suppose a ping

pong baIl bounced 120cm, 125cm, and 115cm respectively for each of three drops.

Then 120cm (the average) is recorded under Ping Pong BaIl as the 200cm Bounce

Height entry.

The supplied table for recording data follows:
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Complete the table below using centimeten for bounce height

Drop Height PingPoagBaD

Bouuce Height BoUDCe Height Bounce Height

Run SetUpEditor HGHT. PING, GOLF, TENN. Go to the stat/list editor

andrecordyourdata(orstoreittothoselistsfromtb.ehomescreen).Thatis~store

{200,175.150,125.100,75,50,25} to HGHT""d the generated data to their

respective lists coaespondingto the heights thatgenetatedthem.
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Tum plot 1 on and define it as a scattetplot, withXlist = HGHr. Ylist =

PING, and mark. style as the fitst: style there (the<e are three). Do the same for plots

2 and 3 but substitute GOLF and TENN for the Ylist, choosing a different mark. for

Press [ZOOM) [ZoomStat] and you should have data from all three balls

plotted as scatterplots ol1thesamesaeeo_Itisnotnecessaryto plot all three lots of

data like this but this activityillusttates that up to three plot styles/data lists can

easily be viewed for comparison.

Use [STAT] [CALC] Med-Med HGHT, PING to calculate the Median

Median Line regression values for the ping pong ball We want to paste this equation

in Y1 so we can plot it and traceir. Toda tbis,pressB Cucsorto Y10 Nowwe'1l

retrievethisregressionequationandpasteithe<e.Press8[Statistics...]lEQ]

RegEQ ENTER. This should have pasted an equation of the foan (a:<+b), with the

a & b values we saw a minute ago when the regression modd was run~ into the Yl

field. Pressm3 to plot this equation through our data. How well does this

modelvisua1ly fit our data?
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Use [STAT] [CALq LinReg(ax+b) HGHr, PING to calculate the Least

Squatesregressionwluesforthepingpongball.Wewanttopastethiscquationin

Y1 so we can plot it and tt:aceit. To do this~ pressB Cuaorto Y1• Nowwe'U

rctrievethisregressionequationandpasteithere.PressE'3[Statistics...][EQ]

RegEQ ENTER. This should have pasted an equation of the foan (ax+b), with the

a & b values we saw a minute ago when the regression modd was run, into the Yl

field.Press~toPlotthisequationthroughourdata.Howwelldoesthis

model visually fit our data?

Ifcloser comparison between Median-Median and Least Squares Lines is

desired,oneofthemcouidbepastedintoY,aIlowingbothreg<essionequationsto

be plotted and/orviewed in a table together.

Repeat this procedure to plot the other two regressions on the same saeen

substituting GOLF and TENN respectively and putting those equations in Y, and Y,

respectively.

Thaeis a teaching tip presented shordywhich illusttates varying plot styles.

It could be useful in an aaivity such as this and is cettain.ly useful in the classroom

setting to distinguish one plot from another. You may wish to try varying plot styles
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for the Median-Median andLeastSqunes lines done a momenr ago to see how

useful it can be, or explore itindividua1lyduring a futureaetivity. In any rase, the

three regression eqnations for each ofthe three data pooIs should be in Y"Y" and

Y,respectivdy.

TheseE3plors are ttaoe-ableand rabie-able. Therefore, rheycan allow us

to inteq>olate and extrapoIare with ease. To interpolateorexuapolateonthegaph

screen, simply press TRACE and enter the X-value you wish evaluated Ifit is within

your view it will be hi-lighted. Ifnoc. the platY-value will just be displayed.

To intetpalace ore:xttapolate in a rable, setup your rable in ThlSet with

reasonable ThlSrartand I1ThI and scroll away re6ning your view but adjusting

ThlSrartandl1Thlasnecessacy. Or, in Table Setup,setIndpnt toAok. This allows

you to simply key in rhe value of interest and it will generare answer values for all

sdectedrdalions whiehcurrendyrepresentall three ofyour regression lines.

Consider the following questions for discussion:

.:. Predictrhebounoeheightforallthreeballsifdroppedfrom2.5m.

•:. Predictrhebounoeheightforallthreeballsifdroppedfromlm.
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<- PredietthebounceheightforallthreeballsifdroppedfiomlOm.

.:. Howreliableareourmode1sundertheconditionsinthetb.reequestions

above?

.:- Aretheslopesofourregressionlinesthesame?Why,whynot?

<- Wbatdotheslopesrepresent?

.) Are theY-intercepts ofour regression lines the same? WhYtwhynot?

-:. WhatdotbeY-inrerceptsreptesent?

<. Can you think ofa way to deteanine the best line out ofall t:h.ree

regressions?

.:. Execute the DiagnosticsOn command from the CATALOG and run

the I-VarAnalysis again.

<- What do you have now that you didn't bave before?

(. To tum offthis option, execute the DiagnosticsOffcommand from the

catalog.
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Ping Pong. Gol.f.TennisAnyone? is based upon thegen.eric b:ill drop expe:rimentofearly high school

physicsclasses"Heightschoscnandapproacharebas~upon?JC lIerti gG b" d1!"

~fromthefollowingrefermcethoughithasbeensigni6cantIyenhanced.

Texas Instroments. (1996a).CI'-CanadioMttadur<ttachiMg"';thtethMo!Do

[manualJ.DaIIas,TX:Authoc,2-1.
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Plot style 6 is no line just

itt:~~~clewhich

~~~tstyle7isabrOken

As you may have noted., plot styles 3 &.4weren.'t mentioned. Those styles sbade above
andbelowtheselectedplotandsowouldnotbeusefulhere.AJso.PlotstylesSk6areDOlof
muchusebereeitberasSleavesalinetbesameasstylelandstyle6leavesnoplotatall.That
doesn't mean they bave no uses (wc'U seetbat SOOD). but tbey are ofno real use here

Tberefore., we really bave three plot styles that are different enough to allow
comparisons... styles 1. 2 and 7... regular line, tbick line. and brolcen line. Coincidenta1ly. tbat's
exaetlythe number ofdistinet plot styles we need here.
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Each time a regression is run, a listofresidual$ (diff'erences betweenaetua1 \-alucs and computed
values fi'om the regression modcl) isstorcd.to a list oamed R.esicl This list is a good way to
compare regression fit to data and can. be very useful.

Ifwe use [LIST) [MATII) S.m (Raid we can showtbat these diffenmces sum to zetO_Tbe
magnitude ofthe values may be moreusefid however-. This can be done by taking the absolute
valueofResicl, or squaring the entries in Resid and then laking the square rootwbicb can bea
fouodationfor_lisbinggroundwodcfortheLeastSquaresLine-
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Anotherwaytocompareaetualvs.computedvaluesunderaregressionmodelistolinkaformuJa.
to a list that computes the regression values for the lndependent variable intbe statsIlisteditor.

Let's suppose a. regression. model bas been run on a daIa list whose independent variable data
values werecaIled HGHI'. and that the regression equation is in Y 1•

A list could be created caIledREGR- Linking a formuJa such as REGR = "Y, (HGHl)" would
produce a list ofvalues using tberegression equation in Y 1 and pIace tbosevalues in the list
REGRforcomparison.

~=~~~Set~~~~ then be calculated by subtracting the two columns as could the squares ofthe

Infaet, bere we can see another way to utilize the grapbing and thestatsllist editors. Suppose you
bavea non--uniformdiscrete data and bavea model youwisb to bave tbose values subject to for
tbe purposes ofcreating needed output.

Puttbefunetioninoneofthey=fieldssay.Y1.Wecouldnowaceomplishtbetaskbywingthe
~;~etcommand.settingAutotoAsk,andkeyingintbeiDdependentvariabledatavaIuesonebY

It can aJso be doaeby putting tbe independent variable values ina list say. L1. Ifwc now setL,.=
Y1(LI). we will gentnte output data in k forall oftheLl data at once. If further input were
desired, Iink the formulas as foUows: k="Y1(Llr' wbich allows for generation of4 data of
existingL l values as well as subsequentIy keyed ones.
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Is T141S loJ=........'-Z

Tbis master will illusttatetheT-Teston a sample ofapopulation thought to

benoanalltincludesfindingaconfidenceinterVll1forthemean,detenniningthe

percentile rnnkofapiere ofdata, detenniningthe data value that would represent a

given perrentile rank, and drawing a normal probability curve fora given mean and

standard deviation. NotethataZ-Testcouldbeperfoanedin e.xacdythe same way.

Suppose we wish to deteanine how long a line a pen can write until it runs

dry. We norma1ly assume such populations to be norma1ly distributed.

Suppose avecy sma1l (but good) manufacturer of specialty pens euI1s a

random data sample representing 10% of the population ofone production. Upon

being tested, that sample yields the following line lengths:

1647m. Enter this data into L 1"
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Let's further assume that this is our fitst ron ofthese specialty pens, so we do

not yet know the standatd deviation ofthis population. Therefore, we should

perfonn aT-Testto dete:anine a confideo.ceioterval for the mean of the full

populatioa. That is, we can use our sample, and oursensethatitislikelynonnally

distributed, to say with some confidence that the populatioQmean is arouod some

number. This either makes us happyotsends the pens back to engineering!

8 [fESTSJ contains the menu item Tinterval••• (menu item #8). This

functiondete:r:minesaconfidenceintervaI.fortbemeanofadaralist.ltcanuseeithe£

the data itselfor the summary data (i.e. mean and standard deviation) ifithas already

been computed.

Let's determine a 95% confidence interval for the mean of the population of

pens thattbe above sample came from..

Press 8 [I'ESTS] Tinterval.... Now we are faced with editor choices.

These choices will reflect the last settings of this editor and may contain old data

(yourscreenwillbesimiIartofigurelaorlb).

Wewillnowse[upforourdata.Sinceweareenteringdataasalis~andnot

entering the summary statistics {or that list,. we make sure Da ta is selected in the
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fitst line (remember. to select a menu item with unnumbered fields. cursor to the

choice and press ENTER - your screen should DOW match figure la). To use our raw

datastoredioL,.eachoccurriogwithfrequencyoDe,andwitha95%confidence

iotervaI,setyour6eldsas iofigure 2 leaviogFreq:1.

Ifwe had a frequeocy list for our data, we would use thelistaameas the

Freq:argument.

Move your cursor to CALCULATE and press ENTER. This yields the

screen shown as figure 3.
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This s=en is saying that the interVlll 1611 to 1690.2istherequested9S%

coufidenceinte<Vll! for the population meaa,given thatthesamplemeaais 16SO.6,

that the sample staadard deviation is aboutSS.3,and that the sample size is 10.

Ifwe a1ready had performed oaevariableanalysis on this dam and kaewthe

samplemeaaandstaadarddeviatioa,wecouldbavechoseaStatsinsteadofDltl

for the rapt: field shown in figure I, and simply entered the summary data. Try it!

Oaeofthe pens in the sample writes 1688m. Assuming a normally

distributed popalatioa, at what percentile taakwould that pen fall?

To determine this,weneed the cumalative areaofprobabiliry uader the

normalcw:vefromtheleft,endingatthevaiueinquestion,uaderthesample

couditions. 2""Em [DISTR] normalcdf(is the normal cumulative distnDutiou

Press 2"" Em [DISTR] JlOrmalcdf(O, 1688, 16S0.6, SS.3 ENTER

retumsavaiueofaboutO.7S. Thatis,theinte<Vll!fromOtol688,forasamplewith

meaa 1650.6 aad staadarddeviation SS.3,accumulates 0.7S of the area uader the

uormalcw:veforthepopulatioainqaestiou. Hence, 1688 is at the 7S'" perceatile.

Note that 0 is nota required leftmost value here. In fact, any value 3 deviations or
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more to the1eftofthe mean would have produced a companhle result hut it is

possihletohaveafaultypenwhichdoesnotwriteataIL

Ifwe know the pe:rce:ntile rank we are interested in., can we deteanine the

datavalueneededtorepresentthatpe<centile?

To deteanine this. we use invNorm ( which computes the invene

cumulativenotmaldistributionfimction.Thisfimctionyieldsavaluethat

accumularestherequicedpetCentofareaunderthenotmaldistributionftom1eft

(beginning at 0) to tight (ending at the yielded value). Instead ofaccumulating the

area for a given ittrer:val, it takes an area and gives me righteodpointofthe interra1

requicedtoproduceit.

[DISTR) invNorm (0.95,1650.6,55.3 ENTER returns a result of 1741.56.

Thatis,O.9S of the area under a o.ormal curve is accumulated underanormalcw:ve

ftom the leftmost position to 1741.56 in a sample with mean 1650.6aadstandatd

deviation 55.3. We caa use this method to douhle check ouclastcalculation. Running

[DISTR) invNorm (0.75,1650.6,55.3 ENTER retutns 1687.8990< about 1688.

Can we drzw the nor:m.al discnbution for a given mean and standard
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Thecommand[DISTR] normaJpdf(retums thenounal probability density

functionata specified x-value. That is, itretums the values wbose ace:umulatingarea

fimetionyieldsp=entilesassociatedwiththenounaldistnbution.Toplotanonnal

curve then, we must use this funetion ina8 field and choose an appropriate

In the8 editoc, pasre normaJpdf(andits arguments X, 1650.6,55.3) in

Y,. This means thenonnal probability density funetion will be calculated and the

cesuitplottedfoceacbx-v-aiueinthewindow(Le.eachpixelstepastheplolte<

sweeps from Xmin to Xmax) using a population baving mean 1650.6 and standud

deviation 55.3.

We will draw the curve in a moment,. but fitstsome comments about

grnpbingwindowsandtbenounaldistnbution.

Viewing this curvet:equires extra special attention to window settings. By far

thebestchoice,asismentionedintheTI-83Man~istouseadomainthatsuits

yOU< sample data, and then choosiog ZoomFit from the ZOOM menu to create a

decent view. ZoomFit basically leaves the chosen domain io.ta~ and sizes a window

which fits the Yma.,< and Ymin resulling from the chosen <e1ation.
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Tracing the curve gives a sense ofwhy the window parameters can be so

tricll' here. After an. we are talking about probabilities that are esrahlished fi:omthe

accumulated area funetion. This is quite different than what many srudents are used

to. It may, however, be a really nice exploration for calculus students who bave

begun to srudy the integral. as an accumulating area funetion.

Once pract:icedwith what these window parameters typical1y are, and once

experieacedwith the notion ofa skewed cw:ve, manual wiodow setting can become

more comfortable. ZoomFitwoUs veqr well for these situations however and will be

Let's get on with drawing our curve!

Setyoucdomain to cover an x-spread of three

deviations roughly (Le. 3*55.3) above and below the

mean 1650.6. So,one domam,whicb is reasonable,

mightbe1450 to 1850 with xSclsetat50.Then press

ZoomFit,which should yield a screen like figure 4.

Another command you may now wish to e..'-.-plore is

[DISTR) [DRAW] ShadeNonn (. [DISTR) [DRAW] menu choices function like the

regular DRAW menu choices (i.e. draws untraceable objects on a graph screen) but

has tools specific to sratistics-basedgraphs.
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It is worthwhile 10 note here that this is the nocnalcw:ve thatllonna1cdC(

used earlier 10 retwn an accumulared areaof75% of the total for the data value 1688

in our sample.

Nocnalcurvesandprobabilitydistnbutionsoffermanyopportunitiesfor

further study. Studenrs could be asked 10 delerminethedifferences between

particular tests are and their uses in delerminingconfidence intervals. Orpethapsthe

theotybehind some ofthe everyday confidence intervals heard on media (such as

" ...iscorrectwithin 5 points 19 times out of20.'') could be researched.
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Probabilities .... everywbcRinrallif.aDdobouDdinmanyeducotionalresources.Alolofday
to-dayprobobt1itiesbav.beendetenninedtluougltexperience.Focexample,tbeprobabilitytbata
30yaroldmale,DOn--smokerwilldiemanygivea.subsequeatyariscalc:uJated.basedupon
kDowndeath ..... fortbattypeofpeno.. intbatporloftbeCOUlllty.uodertho.. conditions, ....
Tbeseprobabilities are used todetermiDe insurability risks audsetlifeiosuraDce.ntes.

Probabilities ofoCbereveuts are DOt 50 morbid. Some may even be said toOCCUf atrandom...1.ike
winningtbelottety.Then-83basatooionboatdtbat<allassistinsimulatingsu<:~c:vems.llbas

=~_OtStbat.withjustalinl.adaptatiO"<aIlproducecaDdomresultswithin

TbeEi!lLPRBl metIll bas 7 cMices: rod; aPr; 1lCr;!; rudI.ol (; .-...INona (; aDd

raadlli8(.Tbeselimctionsgenerat.:arandomnwnberequaltoorbetweenOaDdl;tbeDUmbe.
ofpermuwioosoCacollectiOllofitemstakaJ.natatime;thenumberofcombinarionsoCa
coUectionofitemstakennatatime;tbef.actorialoCam.unber;arandomiDtegerwithinaspecified

=~:'::::::~::ti::;::::':andi=::-:Emi~~
menutbatgenerates araDdom matrix..

Each oftbe"rancr prefixed cboices bas an optional parameter for number oftrials. We will use
raadandraacllDt(inthefoliowingexa.mples.Notethattbefullmenupathtothesecommands
will no longec be repeated during this Teaching Tip.

To model tberolling oCafair diee. we need to creatc a list ofintegcrs, in the range ofl to6~that

occur randomly. The simplest way to do this is to use raadlDt.

Press raadlDt(1 ,6) ENTER.. You should see an imegccsomewbere between and including 1
and 6. Keep pressing ENTER and you get more.
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SupposeyouknewyouwantedlOrunIOtrials.PressnadJat(l,6,lO).Tbercsultis.Ustor
~~ ~~:~~~~~between oriuciudiDg 1 and 6. That"s & pretty quick aDd easy way to simulate

Thecommandraadisalittlediffereotandotrersotheradvantages.nadgeneratesarandom
number~Oand.:sltofourteendecima1places.Tbeonlyoptionalargumentforraadistbe

oumberortrials.So....d(3)wouldc:rellle.UstoDrondomoumbcrs.

:~S~u:l~=~createrandOmOUmbersOfmoreinterestingcbaraeteristicSthanintegers using

LeCs use raad tocreatenndomnumbcrswithparticuJarcharaderistics. Suppose we wanted a
random number between and including 30.0 and 40.0. From our definition ofrancl. it seems that
n.nd+30 puts us in tbeballparkbut would give us 14decimaIplacestocontendwithl

TbeEa[NUMIrouDd(COmmandcomesloourrescuelroDad(takestwoargumcnts... the

value in question and the number ofdecimal places to a maximumof9.

r'Ouod(rand+30,l) ENfER. creates a number in tbe raugedesircd. Remember. these
funetions can take lists as arguments too. and can bave the number oftriaIs specified.

Here are a!ewsimulations toacquainlyoujunherwith the rtUldllllcommand.

randInt({1.1},{6,6} ... listelementspairinorder.So.thiscommandgeneratesatworandom
integerlistwherethefirstintegerisbetweenorinc[uding 1 to 6. and so is tbc second.
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The raadIat(c:ommandabovewill not accept:tbe normal optional argumem in the third position
for number oftrials wben lists are used as arguments fortbe boundsoftbe inleg....

The simplest way to run n:peated trials is to repeatedly press ENTERon the command line above..
As;mpl.prognmfor-nextorsimil... loop using the ........t(conunand could collect all th. uial
results tOr you ifyou feel lik. experimeeting with programming command•.

•um(noadIat({I.II.{6.6l ...•ulD (iStalcenfromtbeE!m(MATH]menuandsumstbe

list generated from tbe exampl. above. Sameprobl.mbappensbereforrepeateduiaI•. Sam.
solutionworb too. UaIess you count the method below....

SurnrninganajTof"crapmCdiq:

raadIDt(l, 6", 10) +raadIat(l,6", 10). Since ...adIBt(l,6,10)generatesalistofIO
integers from 1 to 6. and adding lists adds the paired elements, the result here will bea list of 10
sums ofrandom pairs ofimegers ofwhichea.ch integer is between or including I to 6.
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Uponaoivingin aaew city, you decide rent a cacto get around. You have a

meeting downtown tomorrow, so you take a drive down there today to be sure you'll

know how to find the place. WhiIe drivingyouootice that there areo't any parkiog

meters around because of the aatrow 5treets, but there are thteeparkinglots oear:by

with sigosout forparkiog.

One company charges $3.00 to eoter and $0.20 pet hour. Anothet company

chargesoaly$1.50 to eotet but SO.40 pethour.A thi<d company charges 00 eotty fee

but charges $0.75 pet hour. We would like to model these cost struetures to decide

which is best ifwe must be there foran8--bourbusiness day.

Weoote that this typeoffuoctioo does ootcouotparrsofhours parked. A

fuoctionon the TI-83 which does thisisiot(i.e. thegreatestintegetfuoction.

Another aote is that domain values less thaa 0 make no sense (m faet,less than 1

makesnoseoseeitherbutitisusefultoexaminethedomainvalueOforanotber

reason).
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Let's setup a table to viewwbole holUS fromOup in steps of I. Press

(IblSetJ andsetThlStart=OwithdThI= I. Let's also setup the x-values ofour

viewing window to reflectthis.Press~settingXmin= o,Xmax= 12

(which more than covetS ourday},Xscl= 1 toref1ectlhourincrem.ents,andXresat

1 since we will need that resolutioalater.

Now let's enter our three scenarios (see figure I). VK:Wthetableresu1ts (see

figures 2 and 3). Note that scrolling ~ showed us Y" and scrolling· moves us

past6hoIUS thougb that isn't illustrated..

For parkingofup to 6 hOIUS, company #2 seems best. Using our table we

can make the decision on the best buy but there's more to beleamedaboutsuch

scenarios. Let's graph theresuits.
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wecanseefromourlllblethattheparlcingtime~

we are particularly interested in can result in bills ofup to

$6.00. Therefore, we set Ymin =0, Ymax = 6, and Yscl

= 1. Press Graph (see figure 4). The graphs appear very

rough,andappearcontinuous.Whyisthis?luethe figure 4

functionsinfaetcontinuous?E."I:plain.

To correcrthecontinuous appearance, we set our global grapbing mode

from Conneaed to Dot. This will force the grapherto oulydisplay the pixels for

which the funetionvalueswere aetually calcu1ated, instead of those same pixe1s

connectedia an effort co ma1<e the graph appear continuous (thoughconnecred

pixe1s are useful as a means to compensate foe the lackofsaeen pL'<e1 density foe

plotting continuous relations). Fora related discussion to this pixel problem, see the

appendi." titled "FriendlyWmdows".-..':::::::::::::_::-- ff~~1
discontinuousoature:ofthesefunetions(seefigure5). _-=-
Exarniaationmaybe enhanced by usiagthedifferentplot --

styles discussed ia "Ping Pong, Golf, Tennis Anyone?"ia figure 5
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It may also be useful to consider the ZOOM menu ifthe intersection of the

graphs, or value ofthegrapbs near the eigbthour mark, remains uncertllinle:rving

the best buy hanI to determine. In this C2SC however, the TABLE option is probably

theeasiesttolD.3l1llgCthroughspecifyingTblSet,TbIStart,and6TbIappropriately.

Consider the following questions for discussion:

.:. WhydoesthethirdplothavenoY-intercept?

.:. At roughIy what value are alI tbree companies close in cost?

':'Whichcompanyisdefinitelythecheapestforshortruns?

.:. How are these functioQs'parametets similar to !inearfunetions?
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This section will not specifically discuss the nature 31ld defining conditions of

mattices~Basicoperationsandsomeinterestingapplicationswillbeillusttatedaod

will utilize addition. multiplicatioll, 31ld inverses ofmatrices. A list ofmany ofthe

available matti.x operations available on theTI-83 is given later in this master. For

any couaewhere much work is to be done with mattices,section 10-14 in the TI-83

Graphing Calculator Guidebook should he considere<! essentialteading.

TheTI-83has tenreservedmatrixvariablelocationsA,B•...• I, ].These

locatiooscanstoceceetanguIaraaaysofrealnumberstoamaximumof99rowsoc

columns depending upon available memory. These matri.'t names can only he

accessed through theE3 (NAMES] menu.

Maui'tdeIimitersare[31ld ] which are the shifted functions of the

multiplication31ld sub<raction keys respectively. To begin a matri.'twe press [.Each
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row is begun and ended using [ and ) with commas separating entries within that

row. Simply beginning a new row separates rows. To end a matri.'"< we press].

For "'<ample, to enter the matO.'< [~ ~J. we press [[ 1,2) [3,4)) ENTER.

Yourscreeashouldlooklike figure 1. As you can see, and as we bave seen already

:~::::::=::::::C:a::::~:~ittoaLJ'11! il J
specific variable location. Uulikelists,butlike the

graphing editor's Y n enmes,wecanoa!ystorema.tricesto

the reserved variable names. We cannotcreare user- figaft.l

named matrices, DOC can we key in the maaix namesofr~variables using the

keyboard. The TI-83 will only recognize the matrix names [AJ, [B], ..., [J] as grabbed

fromthe~[NAMES]menu.

Matrices can be operated on by keying the operation directly. For"'<ample,

the matO.'<sum [~ ~]+[~ :] could be keyed in directly as follows: [[ 1,2] [3,4 J]

+ [[5,6] [7,8]] ENTER yie1dinga result of. [l~ I~] as in figure 2.
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Note:ifJ'OtIan:~inginSet,",,/optrafionsonsillli/artydimensioned1flatrias1lJhmonfy

the '"t1/:tesdiifer; it 1lJ01I/dpro!:"t1bfJ bee"t1sierto tlSethe2"ElVIRYjeatttT<to paste thepm/otlS

'ntrylineandJimpfJeditinthen""''llbtes.

Matrices in the Matrix Editor

Thematrixeditorlooksalotlikethestats/list

editorinitially.Itissetupwithonlytheceservednames.

Unlikethe5tats/listeditorhowever.it~be

CU5tomized. The matri..x:editocis accessed by pressing

E3choosing (EDIT] (see 6gure3) and selecting

the matrix you wish to edit (do not selecr a aame yet). Please aote that only the

matD..xaames appear on the illustrated screeo at present. If any of the reserved
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m:;tricesonboardyouccalculatorhavebecnpreviouslyde6nedandnotdeleted,their

dimensions,astheycurrendye.~willshowQexttothename.

Let's select [A). We now have the matri.'C editor D)(J

open with matri.'C [A] ready to be edited (see figure 4).

Youccucsorshouldbeonthefirstlnexttothematrix

name (the default size for any previously unde6ned

matri.'Cislbyl).TheTI-83iswaitingforyouto /iglrc4

dimensionthematri.'Cintothepreferrednumberofrows 0
and columns. ,.. : : j

Let's de6ne [A] as 2by3 i.e. 2 rows by3

columns. Press 2 and ENTER or • . Then press 3 and 1 , l-e

ENTER or • or •. An entry is accepted by pressing f;!lU'" 5

ENTER or by cucsoring to another field. Your cucsor should now be on the first

element ofmatri.'C [AJ (see figure 5). This is the matri.'C editor view. To edit an

element, cursor to it and press ENTER to activate the editing command liac, or

simply enter the new element value dir:ecdy. In the eV"ent that you activate an dement

for editing but change your mind, press CLEAR and ENTER to resrore the element
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We will define matrix [A] 10 hold the e1emenlS D
[/ ~I 6

Z
] (see 6gure6). We have now defined res=d i ~ '-I

. 116 ..
matn."oame[AJtohOld[1 -I z]-wecanVlew[A]Ul 2.~·2

the matrix editor; as now, or we can view it on the ~figu'C6
homescreen. To paste any defined matri." name on the [Ii ~1 ~ll

homescreen for use in an operatio~ use the MATRIX

[NAMES] menu, cursor to the name, and press ENTElL

To view the contents, we simply paste the name and figg"'C- 7

press ENTER. [AJ viewed on the homescreen should look like figure 7.

Many operations with matrices are available with the TI-83 including:

• Negating

• Transposing

• Grabbinganindi\~dualeJement

• Findingtheinverse
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• Adding,subllllCling,andmultiplying

• Rounding

• Usingrelationalopetll1OtS

• Truoeating (by taking the inleger part only or the factional part only)

• Finding the identity

• Evaluatingthedelerminanl

• Filling matrices with chosen elements or with random values

• Augmenting

• Convertingamatrixtoalistandalisttoamatrix

• Row operations such as addition, row..echelon foan,and reduced row-

Tbeoperations available 10 [A] as mentioned above are available for all

matrices crealed by the Tl-83. Reca11however, thaltheonlymatri.,,= thaI will

be recognized, are those names pasted from the MATRIX [NAMES] menu. Other
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matxices that are to be operated on must be keyed directly on the homescreenor

created through programming.

We can operate on [Aj as we would any other quantity now that it is defined

and dimeosiooed. Ifwe had atternpledroopetatewith thematri.'Cnamed [A] before

we had defined it, we would have gotten an ERR: UNDEFINED condition. Ifwe

hadattemptedro operate on a defined matri.'C whose dimesnioos did not agree with

the operation involved,. we would havegotteD an ERR: INVAUD DIM condition.

Solving A System OfEquations

Solving the system: {::;:~ is avecysimplemattergiveo algebraic

techoiques.SoisitssolutionusingtheTI~83.Suchasystemresu1tsinthreem.at:rices:

A= [: ~Jx= [;].andC= [~] suchlhatA*X=C The solving ofsuch a

siruation can be accomplished by recognizing that X = A·' * C.

A- t can be found direcdy ifdesired To find A" \ enter A as a matri.~ and

press E]. Note that the power negative 1 (keyedasA-l)isnotdefinedherefor

matrices and will produce an error message. Inverses ofmatrices~be done using
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theE] key. Let's find K' usingthebomesaeen. F.gu<e 8 illustt3tes the matrix A

ahovewiththeinvexseopemiooapplied.Thesocoodenttysbowoin6gure8

illusttates the use of the "Fraccomm2t1donthesame

aper.llioQ. We could oow simply multiply Ans by C far

the desired result (see 6gure9). Thiswaso.',oecessary

moughitdoesillusttatehowtoviewtheinvetSeofa

Ofco=e we could have just keyed K' C to

beginwith(seefigureIO).Na'eth.'implied

multiplicatioois undersrood. We could also solve this

system using the matD..'"<. editor to create matrices A and

C,aodthenkeyinginK'C usingthaseoamesfromthe

MATRIX [NAMES] menu.
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When solving systerDS ofequations. multiplying the constant matrix by tbe inverscoftbe
coefficient matrix is avaluableapproacb. There is an opportunity bere to c!iscuss wbetheran
inverse will always exist and how it is found..

Ifacoeflicieotmatrixbasnoinvuseyou.wi11get.anerror-conditiononthen~83.Thismeans

then. tbatthesystemeitberbasno solution, or perhaps bas many solutions i.e. is inconsistent or
dependent.

::J::=o:~:':"::::Efli~~~::·equatio~onecowdusetherOW

For example. t'8kingthe quotient ofthe first equation's r coefficient to tbe second equation's r
coefIicientyieldstbeirratio.Multiplyingeachrowofthesecondequationbythisratio,-row(
worlcs wel1 for this, will quicldyreveal which ofthe rwo possibilities were presem by illustrating
whether or not tbe second equation was simply a constant muftiple ofthe first.

Here we have the opening for exploring tbe conDection between an identity matrix and the
:=a::c~~arisingdirectlYoutofaneedtosolveaproblem.whosevariablesareunder

An identity matrix: [I] is defincd as a matrix tbat does not alter another matrix under the operation

ofmultiplieationi.e.[A] -[1]=[A]. Tbe2by2identitymatrix.is [~ ~]ThisextendstOthe

~~~~finVersei.e. [I] = [A] .1- [A]. So, wean set up an equation now to explore finding an
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...Al1-83GraphingCaicufatorEnvironmml

ForamanixsucnasG :]. the invene matrix would baveto satisfy the equation representing

[

O+2c=1

(matrix]'(inverse] = [identity): [~ ~].[: ~H~ ~] ... yieldingequations: :":~:~.
3a+4c=1

EF:~.:~;~~·_~n~.~..,~-

Thedetenninantand inverse matrix OperatiODS on tbeTI-83. togctherwith a series ofchosen
matrices(2by2areprobablYlDOsteasi1ymanagcd),couIdprovideavaluablecxplorationinto
whetheracoMectionappearsbetweenamatrixwhoseinverseproducesmermr(i.e.wbose
inversedoesnotexist),andthevalueofitsdeterminant.Definingdetenninant.mditsusein
establishing the existence ofan inverse matrix. could be food forfurtberclass exploration or for a
ponfolio piece for students. Tbe foUowing reference provides vaJuable insight into this type of
qUestiOD_

Munloch,].,Kamischke, E.,&Kamischke, E. (1996). Adt"011c<daig,bra through

data <-"pluratio", Agraphi11g ca!a,lotarapproach (prelim. Ed.). Berl<eley, CA: Key

Cumculum Press, 420-7, 440-1.
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Another way, and probably the quickest way, to solve a system is to use the

reducedrow-eche1on fODIl operation available inthe~[MATH! menlL To

takead.vantageofthisoperatio~wecreateanewmatti.~coDtainingallcoefficientsof

thesysremi.e. [.1 ~l 62], You may recall that we created this matri.x earlier and it

probably stiIl resides as the reserved matrix [A] contents.

Again, view [A] on the homescreen by pasting its name and pressing ENTER

(see figure 6 from earlier). Paster the "",f(command fromthe~ [MATH!

menu to thehomescreen. and then pasre the name [A] by mn----...,
gcabbingitfromthe~[NAMES] menu (see

figure 11). Press ENTER 10 execute the operation (see

6gw:e12).Wecanclearlyseethesolutiongeneratedby

cref(as: lx+Qr=4and Ox+1y=2.That'spcetty

easy too!

Systemsofequati.9n~wherethenum.berof

variables is less that the number of equations relating

them, can be solved usingrref(and results in the
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limiting equations on the solution values.

Simple Network/Digraph

Anotherapplieationofmatrices involves simplenetwod<s/digraphs as

illustrated by this e.'Wnple adapred fromMutdochetal. and appearing in theCT 3

Manual (1996). Much ofthe language is takenverl3atim from CT'-CollOliioll reodJefY

readJillgwilh f«IJllomgy [manual) p.2-8 to 2-9, but has been adapted with exrensive

explanation.

Suppose that in Canada there are 2 million people who live in Btitish

Columbia and 22 million who live outside B.C. Each year 1oo/o ofthe population of

B.C moves to another province in Canada. Theothec 000/0 remain in B.C. Also, each

year 5% of the total Canadian population outside B.C. moves to B.C., while the

other 95°/0 remaiasin Canada outside B.C.

Assuming that the total population ofCanada stays at 24 million and the

year-to-yeartransition<ates remain the same, find the number ofpeople in B.C. (a)

next year (b) 2 years from now (c) 3 years ftomnow.

Two views afthis scenario are digraph and matti'"<-
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~
90% 5% 95%

As A Matrix:

Thefollowmgtablestruetutesow:ttansitionrares:
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...Al1~JGrophingCa(culatorEnvi_nt

Weeaneasilycaleulatenextyeu'sB.Cpopul2lionbyapplyingthesecttestn

current populations. 90% ofB.Cea stay and 5% ofCanadians move in...so, 2*0.90

+ 22*0.05= 2.9 million people. By repeating this caleulation,andtnekingboth

populations,wecouldanswerthequestionsposed...butthat'stedious!

We can create<wo matriceswbieb <epresetttthe quantilies needed. Let the

current population matti." be [B.C, CanadaJ. We know the txansition matti." (it's in

the table). Thetefore, [B.C. Can<W]*[~:: ~~~] yields

[B.C. *0.90 +Can<l<b *O.OS B.C.*O.10+Can<W*O.9S]representingthenextyeu's

populations ofB.C and Canada as elements respectively. Tbis is becomes much

clearerwhen values are used.

Letmeinitialpopulationmatti."bePo = [2 22) and the txansition matti."be

T = [~:: ~:~~]. Then, the following SU1DIIla<'1ZeS population ehanges over the next

three yeatS:

P , = Po*T

P,= P,oT= (Po*1)*T= Po*T'
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P,= P.*T= (P,*T")*T= P,*T'

We can use our knowledge ofmatrix operations

withtheTI-83 10 peaoan the calculations needed for

year 3. Store the initial popuIation 10 matDx [A] and the

transition rates to matri"C [B] using the matrL"C editor (see

figw:eI2wbere[AJand[BJbavebeenptintedonthe

homesc:reen for reference). Weconfum. our setup byre

calculatingthepopulalion for year 1 wbicbwerecallto

be 29 million (see figw:e 13 and reca11the tirst element is

B.C's population and the second e1em.eatis Canada's

population).

Therefore, year 3 is deteanined in a similar way

(see figw:e 14) and is approximately 4.3 million.

Applicalionsoftbismethodare1imitedonlybythe

comple.xity of the digtapbs and available informalion.
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Murdocn,J.,Kamiscilke,E.,&Kamischke,E.(l996).AdlllZlt«dfl/gtbrathmtgh

daffltxphration:Agraphiwg<alatlalorapprorxh(prelim.Ed.).BetkeJey,CA:Key

Curriculum Press, 389-390.

Texas Instruments. (19%a).cr-Ca1tfliiianlttxhtrSltflchi.glVithttdJIW/ogy

[manuaI].Dallas,TX:Autb.or,2-8to2-9.
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1. 30cmofstting

3. Small square ofc:anlboaxd

This is a l}'Pica! problem that bas been found in mathematics COllISes for a

very long time. The gain bere is in thepb}"ica1 modeling. and in devdopinga better

understandingofrdationsthrougbestablisbingtheformulaslinkinglengthtowidth.

and area to width under a perimeter condition.

Suppose you wish to make a rectangular enclosure focyoucdog. You price

material and figure you can afford 30m of fencing.
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What is the biggesttect:lngle you CU1 make out of that fencing for your dog

teenioy?

Let'S create asea1e model of this problem with pins and stting, and establish

some reasonable possibilities for the dimensions. Use this data, and youcTI-83,to

dete=inethema.'<imumsizedrect:lnglepoSSlble.

Use the string and push pins to form 8

differentrecrangles onyoureardhoard. For

cOQYeaience,usewholecentimet:enforwidths

(you doo't reaIly have to but it makes this

e.xplorationeasier).

Record width and length in the table

provided as you go wbiIe visually e.umining

the changes in areas afforded by each

reetangle.Afterdoingoneortwo,ttyto

predict the length you get given a width you

choose.

Width Length

Once alleightreetangles have been consttueted and measured, make a note

ofwbichofyourdimensions seemed to visually produce thebiggesttect:lngle.
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Using the SetUpEditor command, we create a table in the stats/list editor

with headers WID, LEN, and AREA. We do this as foUows:m!!ISetUPEditor

WID, LEN, AREA~.You may wish to use Alplla lock to help in typing

the names and recall thataames have to be fivecharactersocless-hence the

abbreviatioa.Thiscrea.testheheadea but the lists have no dimensions yet (so ifwe

tried linking any fonnulas rightnow,wewouldgetadimeaor).

Go to the stats/listeditorand enter your recorded widths unde:r the WID

header (foriUusrrative purposes in this exercise, the widths 1,2,3,4,5, 6, 7, 8 will be

used).

Wereyouabletopredietthelengthforagivenwidthasyouconstrueted

someofyourreccangles? Ifso, write on the line below how you would calculate me
length ifyou were given a width. Ifnor, discuss it with a partner or e.xpl.ore some

Use thet:elation you just created to make ali:o.ked foanula for the header

LEN so that Lengths are computed automatically. They should yidd the same

lengths that you found e.xperimentally in your handwritten table. The fonnula should
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appear on your stats/Iist edito, command line as shown in figure 1. LEN should

appear as in figure 2 aft«we p<ess ENTER to accept the linked formula.

[W
p UitI --- ---

LU·

fiFO'

~
D U'Uit

I a ---
~ US
J II~

LOC1J- •

You were asked to note which ofyour cOQStrueted reetangles appeared the

bigges~ C,eate a linked formula to the head« AREA that takes the values from WID

and LEN and computes AREA automatically. Your sc:n:en should look like figure 3,

and then like figure 4 when ENTER is p=sed. (<emembe<, your data may be

different) Which ofyo,trcomputed<ectangles aetuaIlyproduced the largest ca1culated
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Create a scattetplot that shows Area vs. Width. What shape does it appear to

There ate many regression mode1s available on theTI-83 including:

• Median-MedianLine

• LeastSquaresLine(ax+b)

• Quadratic

• Quartic

• LeastSquaresLine(b+ax)

• Natu<alLogatithm

• Natu<alExponential

• Logistic

Whicb of these regression models should we apply?
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Since the data seems to follow a quadratic path,

we ",-ill apply the quadntic regression model and paste

the resulting regression equation into Yl0 We do this as

follows:

Em [CALC] QuadReg WID, AREAIm!iI
yieldiagascreenlike figure s. Then go to theBeditarattheY, position and

ptessS [Statistics...][EQ] RcgEQIm!iI to paste the tegressian equatioo.

Now use TABLE to view our area values for the continuous relation in Y10

Adjust yoU< table with usingThlStart and L\ThI in the Thlset menu until you can

determine which area is the maximum. Table zooming in and out has been

mentionedseveraltimes,butitisnotusuallythemostef6cientwaytodetem1ine

optimal points of interest.

Now plot the tegression equatianthrougb the data as you did with the Least

Squares and Median-Median lines in the last Master. What options are available to
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deteanine the maximum from the graph screen (recall our exploration with

polynomial graphing in Boot Camp)? Hint...re-visitthe[CALC] men\L

You should now be able to apply the [CALC] menu maximum command,

orusesuccessiveusesofZoomInorZboxtogetherwith~toanswe:rthe

previous question as allbave been illustrated earlier (see &otCamp EngagemmtMasttr

"Working With Linear Re1ations").

Aninterestingactivityherewouldbetoapplytheslopetool~atthevalue

obtained from maximum, or from any fu<ure value yielded by 6naxor 6nin. From

ourearlierwoIkwith~,thisshouidbeasmoothtransition.ltcouideasilybe

extended to include a discussion ofwhere the area was increasing and decreasing as a

function!

This Master has goue from an e.xperimental model to the math model to the

optimal choice. Man.ysimulatioQS are possible using these rechniques with some

scaling of the real world dimensions.

Otheraspeetscouldbebroughtioto this situation too. It could be posed as a

cost mioimization problem requiring a certain area be enclosed with other
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resttietions such as a post every 3m, a fi.xedcost for agate, labour costs, particular

shape of backyard, etc.
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Opportunitiesexistinthistypeofquestiootoexploretbealgebraicunc!crpinningsoffilstllld
sec:onddegreeexpressions.

~=-,:~~ourexperimeDtaldataOfwidthvs.lengthandcreatedasc:atterplot. we would see a

This could easily be symbolized with or without tbelioearregressioopoweroftheTI-83being
applied. Recalling our LEN formula linked 10 WID. we mightcoociudethatafintdegreeequatioo
secms to equal a linear plot i.e. aline.

Ifwe take the Area vs. WidthscancrplOl, we see a quadratic path.

Ifwe take tbe symbolism ofourlinlced formula for AREA, that is WID ° LEN (substituting the
LengthiolennsofWidththatwejustdid),weseeasecoaddegreeequation.Heoce,ilseetnsthat
secooddegreeequatioosyiddaquadra!icpIotLe.aparabo!a.
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TEAO<~ lip - S~ 1S, 3D, •••Z

~~jS;;;::/'(arm:~~::ra::::=~~====;:;;;:"~t':.etli;c:='1te
EngagemenIMaster"ALinear&lation'·wltuewejirstdiSCllSSeddiscnte"s.COIUiRflOWS
mathematics. 1his activity wasnot includedearliercu it involvescreatinga quadratic regressroo
moclel.Pleasenolelhatthe2~clockwilllikelybeneededtoQ\lOidmfSllRtierstandinglhetime

ofdayhere.

The da<a shownwos publisbed in theMesa (Arizona) Tn"buneon AugustS.l993. It gives the
amount oftime needed to redden unt.annedCaucasi"an slcin at different times ofthe day based upon
the predicted weather for that day.

~$TJ ~ :11~:m11::m:1 N:;nI1~: I 2~:I 3:::1 4:om I

I
PlotthisdatalSascatterplotandoonsiclerthefollowins:

1. What model doesthisdata_1O lit?
2. Findanequationthatbestfiuthedata.
3. Whatisanappropriatedomainforyourequation?
4. Use your equation to iDterpolate tbe time ofday at which skin wiU bum in 30 minutes.
5. Would our equation be different ifwewere in New ¥orlt7 Moutreal? St.lohn's. NF?, ~~ w __...._",.~~~._

in In The Servia Engagement Master uTransforming Plots") to rougft out a graph ofUV
inteasity through tbe same day?

~:

TexasInsttuments.(1996a).cr'-CanadiantePdJmttafhing";thtefhnology

[manual]. Dallas, TIC: Author, 2-11.
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I"-l TWE ~~vICE ~T MAST'E~ *8

P...oy WA."-lrS A. PL.OT

There are two very significant Ttathillf, Tips included in this master

"Faetoringand Equivalence" and "Saving A Vu:w: Gaph Databases And PICs".

These could easily be entire masters on their own but they go a little beyond what is

necessary as day-to-day teachingc They have been given unusualanention (by this

ve<ymention) since there are ideas and powedU1 features oftheTI-83 in there thar

should not be missed. That is not to say that they ace basic skills... theyare noL But,

they frame whar is possible immediately beyond the typieal without being in the

realm of the power-user.

Polynomial g<aphing panetns can be fun ifgraphing teehnology is utilized.

The following is a walk through a lesson that builds upon the notion ofzeros of

faetored expressioas togeaerate more expressions with increasing numbers of zeros

and increasing degree. 1belessoais incompleresince only arepreseo.tattvesampliog

will be used here for reasons of space. It also does not presume to illustrate the

panetns in polynomialg<aphs. Teachers koo",-thatmaterial. It is designed to bea
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brief and allemative look al how the TI-83 could be used 10 enhancepresootatioQof

algeb<aand graphicalconnecrions_

Expressions can take many values. For example, the c-~pression2'1: would

take the value 4if x was2,-6if x was-3, liI x was Yz, and so 00-

Using the table snppliedlo tty 10 find the particu1arx-value(s) that makes the

c-"<pression evaluate to O. Then, multiply out tbe expression to deteanine an

equivalentaltemate form or its expansion. Then, identify the degree ofthe

expression/e.'ltpansion.
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Z&ro (s) Multiplied Out ExpansiOlI Degree

(x)

(x+2)

(x-l/3)

(2x-l)

(2.,<+3)(x-5)

(x-3)'

(5x+ 2K,<-3)'

(x)(x+ 2)(3x-5)(x-2)

Whatcoadusions can you draw about the namre of the e.xpressions above

andthenumberofzeros,andtheclegreeofthee.xpressionandthee.xpansion?
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Using youc TI-83, key the fUste."Ptession in forY, and view the gtllph in a

standard viewing window. What is its plot like? How many zeros docs it have? Trace

ir.Whatdoyounotice?

Key x (the secondexptession) into Yz and repeat the ahove procedures.

What is its plot like? How many zeros does it have? Ttaee it. What do you. notice?

Do the same with (x+2).

Each of these expressions were linear in look i.e. (ax + b) style. Earhofthe

e.xpressions so far had just one linear component.

Let'st<y (2.'< + 3)(x-5).This has two linear components in a produet-we

call this produetfactondfoan. Use youc calcu1ator and explore the same questions

withthise.,,<pression.

Let's e."tplorethe e...:p:andedversion. Ifour expanded version and our factored

version are equivalent (Le.good a1gebra), then what would you expect their twO plots

to belike? We could pJotthem both and see. Agtllphingand table approach to

equivalenceofe.'<pressions is nowaddtessedthrougb a TtadJi'g Tip. This activity

resumes immediately thereafter.
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At any point when students arc-establishiogeqwvalcoceofcxpressions,. the TI..ars table or graph
powers can be applied-

Fore><ample.tbeexpression(2x+3Xx-S)expan<!slo2x'-7x-IS.

Plottbefintexpressionusingtbedefaultplot"Yle.Plotthesecondusingtheanimatedcursor
plot style 5 (leaves a line) or 6 (just traces the path). Iftbey plot dire<:tly over one anotber, tbeyare
like1yequivalem.. More work:: would need to be done to avoidstudcnts believing tbat matcbing on
some small window is grounds forearth-shatteriDg: equivalene:e. but it is a useful blending of
a1gc:braandgrapbic:alrepresentalions.

Tbe same activity could be performed withtablcs. As loogastherwo plots are aaive, thcirtables
can be viewed. Ifthe resu1ts are identical for the domain values cbosen. they are likely equivalent

This is a quick confinnation ofany factoring theyperform orofany more complex algebraic
manipulations.

Texaslnstromeots.(1996a).cr'-Canadianl,achmltachingwilhltchnology

[rrumuaI]. Dallas, TX: Author, 4-27. 4-29, 5-2
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.ATl-8JGraphingCalculatorEIMronmmf

OK We have eslahlished a link between zeros and e."Pressions. Oh really?

Tty plotting (x-3)' or its e.xpansioni'-6x + 9. What is different here?

Here are some second degreeexp.cessions. Use their graphs todeterm.inea

possiblefaetoringforeach:

Use a procedure similar to the above to dtaw some conc1usions about

whether the followingexpressioos facror noting any interesting charaeteristics which

present themselves:

Oearly,thaeuesomeinteresringrelationshipsgoingonherweenthegraphs

ofsecond degtee expressions and the algehra.

Let's explore someotheraspeas oftheexpressioos we had earlier. 1be

expression(2.,<+3)(x-5)haszeros-3/2and5.
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Use a combiaarionoffactored symbolism andgrapbiaglO addtess the

foUowingquestioos about (2x + 3K't-5).

Ifwe multiplied it by -1, would thatebange the zeros? Would thatebange

the gesph? What ifwe multiplied it by-2? Would that ebange the zeros? Would that

ebange the graph? What ifwe multiplied it by + 2. Would thatebange the zeros?

Would thatebange thegesph? Draw a cooclusioo abouttheeffeetofconstant

multiplication"ooagraph.

Whatifwe multiplied (2x + 3)~'t - 5) by x. Would that ebange the zeros?

Would that change thegesph? Whatifwe multiplied it by 2x. Would thatebange the

zeros? Would that ebange the gesph? Whatifwe multiplied it by -3x. Would that

change the zeros? Would that ebange the gesph? Hmmmm.

Multiplyiogbyanythingwithanotherxioitebanges the basic shape, the

degree, and theoumber ofpossible zeros. Multiplyiogby a constant changes the

steepness and can reverse the direction if the constant is aegative.

Drawaconclusioaaboutgeneralshape,.possiblezeros,.diteetio~andany

other aspects you can usiogsymbolism and gesphiog fot the foUowingexpressions:

x(x-3) -2(x+l)(x-5) 3(2x-5)'

x (x-3)(x + 3) -2x(x-3)(x+3)
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:::::=::.~..saEi:::.~~;;;::=~=~;~:::=::witha
pieturesusmgPicvariables{uneditabledrawingswbichorelCtuallygraphscreencaptures),1UId
grapbdatabasesusmgGDBvariables(storageofaseriesofgraphsettingsincludingwindow
variables).

A really useful teaching tool is the Graph Database or GOB. Storing GDBs retains all aspectS of
that graphing windowforretrie.val ata later time. Tbat is. all window values are saved, all plot
details are saved, and when retrieved. this GDB bumps out the present setting.s and restores your
graph views just as you Slorecltbem.

SJ'POO5"iit Wilstimetodn. I(;$SQD 00 the rfffOCtnfainttW!&milj.rsorva,c

AniceGDBtohavestoredwouldbex',-x',O.sx',.O.Sx', 2x'.-2x'. Sx',.Sx'withonlyx'as

::::r~::~i=.~:t=:j:'~~~~':"::::=l::;tbePlots

[DRAW] (STOI SIO~ GOB ENTER will cause all those settings to be saved. You must choose a
GDB # though (from 0 to 9) wmch is a blt ofa drag for remembering. Now you are ready to run
your lesson. Continue doing wbatever it was you were doing and. when tbe time is right [DRAW]
(STOj RecallGDB # comes totbe rescue aod is ready to be perfonned. This is howasequeoced
grapb lesson. plannedatbome. could easily be replayed in class.
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T!loughnotmentionedabove,tbecoefticienufoetbex'fuoctions(oeanyprdenedcoefticientset
foe such a paneming aetivity) cooIdjust aseasi1y bavebeen coUecred in one list. Ifthat list were
namec!. sayasLhthenL1 would be all that you wouId neecl in frontofx 2 to cause the family of
fUDCtionstograpb.

~~\e~~::=:~~~~~'fi'::il;;i/I~;=~~:::~X:~I::~:nX~;-r
for the same effect. Theowe could apply tbesame coefticicntpattemtoanotberfunetions.say

::~wecouldevenplacetheDOWfam.iliarpanmetersinVariOUSotherplacestostudytheir

An occasionally useful strategy is staringfunetioDs to tbegrapbing editor from tbe homescreen...
To do this we enclose the string in double quotes and store it to the Ya variable desired.. For
example:

~m· 2x+IEmI m· mam[Y-VARS] [Functionl Y•

...pJaces tbeceWion2x + I inY,. Ifyou cbedctbe graphingeditoe. it will be there, exactly where

~:=::~~~~:u:,m;:'I::~:::~~::~~t~n::~~O~;
next function. Tbe real reasontbis was mentioned. is that this is the syntax for stor'ingto tUnctions
from within programs.

Anot:herstrategythat is very useful wben plottiDg more than one function on tbe same screeo is
how to pause during graphing. 1bis hiot is repeated. and detailed a tittle moreaetuaIly. in an
appendix titled "Parametnc Eq.s Togetber With Ftns". To pause a.grapbiDg aetion, press ENTER...
To start it again press ENTERagain.-To interTUptagraphingacrioDemirely, press and brietly hold
ON. To re-graph in this case requires the pressingofGRAPK
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Aoeattrickistorec:allaGDB#asalineofcodeinaprogramaswedidearlicrintbeTeadring
1ip."SavingDataAsAProgram"_Asyoucreatea llI"pbdatabaseforapanicu1arclass,you
couJd put the reoalI GDB command in a program named fortbatdemOll5ttalionrigbtaway_The
advantage is that program namiDg is more flexJ."Ieand suggestivetban GD8 DaIDiIIs-

Tbe author is not aware ofa c:omment out c:ommand so as to note within a program's code what a
line or loop docs bymcluding a comment line. It would bebelpfbl ifthis were included in the TI·
83programmiDglanguageinfi.rture.

Youcanover!ayotber"pieturesortextona.graphusinganotber'neattrick... placingPICSonyouc
screen. A PIC iseffective1y a screen capture.

TobeparticularIyeffective.aseriesofPICScouldberuntogetheronasinglebasegraph(orona
partnerGGB) to enhance it in stages. Another enjoyable use ofPICS is to bave severaI grapbs
displayed. have one PIC recalled which asks a question about the screen. and then bave aoother
~;t~~e:I~~Ch identifies a response. First, we discuss the tools used to draw on a graph to

The [DRAW] menu can allow enhancement ofgraph screens by such tools as: circle, pen. text.
line. DrawInv, etc. You couJd create a graph (oraGDB) and use those tools to write solutions,
mark points. whatever on the grapb(s).

Then you could save that saeeosbol(s) witb [DRAW] (STO) Slord'ie#_Nowyoursrapb(or
GDB) can be recalled. yourqueslioning ofyour group could be done, and then your solution
picrure with the tags you made can magically superimpose itselfwhileloolcingquiteprofessional.

A helpful bintbcre is to name you PIC number to nwchthe GDB number. That isn't always
possibleifseveralPICSareusedononegraphorGDBhowever.

Notc that the table settings are not saved with a GDB. Only the functions, selection status, plot
stylc,andwindowsettingsaresaved.
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This lI1&y seem like a lot ofwort Wbenc:ombinedwithtbeabiIityto saveGDBs and PICson a
PC through TI-Gtaph Link Softwate, the gains can be very creative teaebing...especiallyifyou
considerthatsuchaseriesofgraphscouJdbettansminedtoastudent9sTI-83forexploration.

To continue this theme" another idea that somc may find interesting is that wiodow settings.
fimetionnames. alltbestUfFauscrcannormallyedit. aresr:ored to reserved variable names. These
namesc:anbegtabbedliomeitbertheVARSmenuoltbeCatalog.TtanS!ation...• programc:ouId
includecommandstostoreorrecallGDBsorPICS.storeoneor-morefunctionstothegrapmng
editor. or set: up aviewiogwindow(s).

This is simiIarto recalling a GDB buteffeeti.velyallowsthe-controUmgofpansofitatatime
throughdirectlyaddressingtbesystemvariables..Awbolesenesofgraph-windowsessionscou1d
bedisplaycd by the runnmgofsuch a. program. This could easily be transmitted to another
calculaJ:orviathe link cable and could scrve as a mini-lesson or exploration.

11Je 1T~S/6Graphi.gCalcuknorsaIIGWYOU 10 choose a name GDBsandPleS. That 'sa much
more pracdcal way to keep trackofGDBsfor classpurposes. The onlyproblem is that statplot
stuf!isn·t includedina GDB/or either the 11-821J or the 8516andthere is no such thingyet as a
statisticsdatabaseor(SGB}.

A final Dotcforthis section" as is mentioned inthe"Paramettic Eq.s Together With Ftns"
sppendi",istbattbesettingfolhowcoordinatesaredjspl.yedontheboltomofthegraphsrnen
during.tneecanbecbanged Iiomthe default rectangullllto pnIl1l. This affects thegrsph tnee
screen only and oot the table view.

To do this, press 2"'ma and select PolarGC instead ofthe defiwlt RectGC

TrytracingafuoetioDnowandscethedifl'erence!Tbisisagoodbridgeintoanaltematcsystemof
coordinatizingaplane.ItwouIdbegoodtoswitchcoordinatesystemsHkethisasanexploration
usiogan established and familiar function whose RectGC are mown.
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It is not the inteatioa hereto present a senes ofpieturesdetailingwhat

vaqingspeci£icparamete<s does to speci£ic funetions.Teache<s know that material.

What is intended is the illustratioa afthe incorporation ofa TABLE view into the

diseussion;and,thebuildiagofgrounds fora more comprehensive foundatioafor

establisbingtheeffects ofparametercbangeson the values functions take, and on

theirgxaphs.

Fitst, we should set our viewing window to 10by 10 for the examp1es we will

use.So,~ [ZoomStd] fora 10 by 10 window. SetTblSetto startat-3 and

increment in steps of 1. The sc:reeoshots in this Master may aotmatch youe screens

immediately. For clarity7 the cursor was moved to a Y" header so as to h.igb.light the

fuaetioa associated with thatheadet:in tbe commaad line at the bottom of the
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CreateYl="[;inthegxaPhingeditOr.MOStof~
us know what the domain of this relation is butler's see if PI!
if the '11-83 does! View the tahle with [TABLE]. F>gure 1 l l~~

illustIates how the '11-83 responded to our requests. •

Discuss the sigoificance of the ERROR messages. fogu'& 1

~thisrelationandexamineitsshapeandiocation.

WewillnowuseY2repeatedlytoe.u.minemeeffeasoftr3J:1sformingour

relation by cbangingsome of the parameters.

Forexample,whathappensifwereplace.,[;

with J;+l ? Put J; +1 in Y:! and let's see what is

does to our results. Figure 2 illustrates both results as a

table. Hm.mm. Squuerootxdoesn'tseem to like

negatives ioboth cases and our answers areptedictably

one more in the caseofY2 for the same x-values.
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State the fitst thtee ordered paits visible in the table for

y =.IXandy =,{;+ 1. Discuss the effeetand non-effect ofthis change. Graph

them to seethe effect. Reconcile the relation changes with the table and graph.

Try,{;+3and,{;-2andseeifresultsareasyouexpect.

Let's try changing somethinge1se. ReplaeeY,

with..[;"+1 and let's see what that does toouranswe:rs

(see figure 3). State the fitstthreeorderedpairs visible in

the table for y=,{;andy =..[;"+1. Discuss the effect Irr....mr.:~:.--I

andnon-effectofthis change. Graph them to seethe

effect. Reconcile the reiation changes with the tab1e and graph.

Let's try changing something e1se. ReplaeeY,

with 2.[; and let's see wbat that does to our table

answers (see figure 4). Discuss as before and stale a

hypothesis for such a change. Graph them to seethe

effect. Reconcile the relation changes with the table and

graph.UJingfIJbf4inlhisma.ntril1Jl5lnJlt.rlhepo"'trithasjOrt:tJmparingQ1l.flVtrSandjOr

tXaminingtlo",tJilI.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



ReplaceY,with-2.[; and let's seewbat that

does toouranswen (see figure 5). Ob! Discuss as before

and state a bypothesis regardingsuchacbange.Gcapb

them to see the effect. Reconcile the relationcbanges

with the tableandgcapb.

Let'scombinesttategies.Prediettheeffeetofcbangingxtox+ 1 undecthe

rootandmultiplyingby30utside.Prediettheeffeetofcbangingxtox-3undecthe

rootaod multiplying-2outsidethe root. Try it!

Let's tty cbanging something e1se. ReplaceY,

with J2; and let's see what that does to our answers

(see figure 6). Discuss as before and state abypothesis

regacdingsucbacbange. Grapb them to see tbeeffea.

Reconcile tberelation cbanges with the table andgcapb.

Replacey,with~andlet'sseewbatthat

does to our answers (see 6gure7). This one is more

interesting! Discuss as before and state abypothesis

regardingsuchachaoge.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Let'scombinesttategies.Prediettheeffectofcbangingxtox+ 1 under the

rootandaIsomultiplyingby3insidei.e.3 (x+ 1) under the root. Predict the effect

ofcbanging xto x+ 1 under the root and also multiplying-3 inside the root i.e. 3

(x+ 1). Try multiplying outside and inside with varying numbers! A similar approacb

COuldbetakenfortherationalfunction~anditsPartners

~+1.;-2.~.~.=!-.-i;.and±andcombinationssimilartOearlier

examples.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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So•.... You've reached theendl I thought I had reached the end once too

only to discover that the highway oflife seems a lot like a rubber Mobius Band

lots of time. it looks familiar only things have fle.."edatOuodon me. Nothing.tays

the same.

Tbegrapbingcalcnlator. like any technology. only feels new fora little wbile.

Technologie. quickly evolve or are replaced. Tbegoodnews is that the replacements

are u.uaIlyeasier to pickup and run with and ate all a produet of their bistorie•.

Technologies .uch as the GC. invigorate the relation.hip between empirical

data and symbolic mathematics. Tbrough an accessory such as theCBL,

interdisciplinaryteachingbeoomesenhancedandfarmorethanthemathteacher

using physics formulas on the board It may well become the physics teacher and the

math teacher generating and using math hand in hand through the sarne in.truments.

Anew term could be coined here forrecbnologies like thegrapbing

calcnlator that are so intertwined with teaching. I have stumbled upon this spelling

and term because I keep misspelling technologies on my keyboard. I think all

technologies employed in altering theperspeetives ofothers for educational

purposes.houidbetreatedas"Teachnologies..... thetheoo/beingthatweshouid

Notes



neverlosesightofthestrogglesandpreviousexpeDencesaleamercanieswbile

grappling with newteehnologies in a leaming situation.

This material may become dated fairly quickly. That's fine. The wbole

motivation for this effort was to make the em.ploymentofaeutte:nttechnology

easier fortearbers. Theteehnologybappenedto be one I baveenjoyedgrowingwith

foe some time as a part of my teaching. If there was one message I could conclude

with, thatsuperredes other points made in this documenr.itwould be this .••

We bave all e.'qletienced the joy ofdiscovery. It is a feeling the very young

experience all the time, the teen-agecexperiences a little less often, the young adult

experiencesafterthefacr.andtheaduitexperiences....abb...IfotgedWetendto

pick our spots a little more carefully I guess.

One of the gteatestbenefits of tearbing is that it keeps you in tourbwith the

young. Paradigms are sbifiingacound them all the time so we cannot belp but sbift a

little too. Think of the last time you were walking down a stteet with an adult non

teacbing friend and saw a group of kids involved in something. Perbaps youc friend

became nervous Oewa5 uncertain about walking near them. You may have been

too ...butchances ace you saw kids cefleetingthe spirit you see in school; the spirit

you had when you were there.

Notes



Teachingchanges us from other.; who do not deal with the young, yet some

ofus feel obligated to limitouestninourownjoyofdiscovety... thevetypleasure

werecognizeandcultivateinedueatingchildten!

That is the feeling this effort attempted to igniteth<ough its breadth of

explanation and sbameless teacher support. I hope it enabled each ofits readers '0
re-emergeas leamers,reve1inginre-joiningajoumeyofdiscovery, and embracing a

youthful outlook with the wisdom ofall our e.xperience. That's what I believe makes

greatteacher.;.Boy,havelgotwork'odo!!W!

PaulW.Gosse,St.John's,NF

Notes

August 03, 1998
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~------

~------

Please talee a mOlllen! /0 colII/Jlete all honest a1ldco1Utnletit't asHSS11It1It of/his illSmia. Then an qlltstioltS
spedftc l6thejadlilott»;11IQteriols,oltdsite.AUroltlltlmtsore..,!roItle.

Th(/ltk:)~uflrporticipotiltgiltthisiJtSlitule.

PleasescorerespoasesialbisiectionCromlto5asiDdicatedbythelegeacL

'FaCilitatoa I.u!I!!
l=unacceprable 2=poor 3= fair 4= good 5=exce1lent

~;:derati(Jnof(l/Jdit1lce

Alti/llrkandmthllJimm
Abili;ytoroltlltlUJticole

=:..~;tu.:=ls
OTHERCOMMENTS _

U_frimdlilttSS/Reodobili;y
Quo!i;yojpriJtf
CIori;yojexplmtotio1t
Provokes"..,teodJi1lf.ideos
TypeOtldtiepthojoaivitie.;
QIIOIi;yosor<sourn/rejtre1tce

PaulGosse-AilRigbts~~
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OTHERCOMMENTS _

Gt1Im1IJ11itobili~

Comft1t/_~

Amtmlies {rt/mhl1ltwfs, Smra}

OTHERCOMMENTS _

'conc,udingSectl01f

Pleasecomplcte the foUowing sentences with the firstthougbtsthatjump to mind or circle nju.

During the first day of the insen-ice I felt _

Todaylleel

The thing dntpleased me most about theinstib1te

The thing dnt disappointed me most about the institute

The most valuable thing I will ake away from the institute _

~c:.~08lO)198
PoulGosse-AIlRiatus~
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My view ofGC technology has clw1ged in that

My view ofteacbing has clw1gedin that

With.respecttonlueformoney~Iwouldatethisinstitute _

Withrespecttooverallor:ganizarion,IwouIdratethisinstimte

~m~a:~~oother GC instimtes I have attended~ I would rate

Compared to otherPD opportunities. 1would rate this institute

The thing.boutthis institute I would definitely changes is

The thing.boutthis institute I would definitely not cbange is

'OthercommentsJ

PaulGnsse-AllRightsR~~
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There is also glossa<y in theTI-83 GrapbingCaiculatorGuidebook.

Imt editor.

Argument

Catalog

:~~~saollingShorteutofamenupageatatimedoesnot

UsingTI-GnpbUaksoftware,tlUsdatoanbetl2nSfenedlD
aPCocMacforstorageorothcruse.

Contrast~inaeasedbypressing2ld2lld"repeatedlyorby
pressing2'"dandholding&untilthedesiredlevelofclatknessis
reac:hed.Conttastisdecreasedinasimi1arwayexcept·isused
insteadof.&untilthedisplayislightenedrothedcgreedesired..



Graph DataBase

Graphing EWlor

Lisl(clearingalist)

.th. tdelimi'rj

=0""".'"

I Tabl~new.
A screenolltsideofanyeditoronwhich noanal caJcuJations are

§lf~=:e:.::~;;::gm,;:::u

A list is acoUection ofdata-delimitedbyb and sepanted by
cornrms.Opentionsaaonalistasifitwasasingteobjea
except when two or more lists are opcratai on together in
w1UchClS<thcirlengthsmustbeeqwL

Awnplelistcouldlooklike(S.-2,3}.



LogicalTeslS

Menu Map

Piece.wiseGraphing

PIOlS(switchingbetween)

Quitting a Menu

Aseriesofco dsconectedunderonename.Menuscanbe
staeked (seeaulHDeo.u.).Otoiccs are made by using the cursoc

=:=te:t:~::~a~::;;::::
pastes the choice to the homescreen or the aetive editor.

I oftheTI-83ManWII.

using the idea ofresaieted domainI.we can create a pieee
wise function. Forexarnple=

(fml)'(doaWntestl)+(fm2)'(doltl2int=2)+ ... +(fm
")"Cdorrutintestll)

..creates a function which evaIuates to (ftn n)-{l) where that
teStistrucand(ftnlf)#CO)wherethattestisf.lJse.

Provided the domains in the tests are independenc. the true
plecesplotonatheirtestdomainwhiletheotherpartsswntoO.

~escreen~~~C::;62)ofthemina



Scrolling

Sequence

SplitScreen/Wmdow

Standard Viewing

TheTI-83 has about 32K ofuscr RAM. The 2tl1ount tiy

in use em be found by 2'"'! I!I[MEM] Check RAM. 'This is

usefulprioctoundertakingdatagatheringwithaCBLocloading
progwnsto ensuteadequate memory is available. It also
indiotes where manory is being consumed and can direct you:u:::::=:needtD bedeletedormovcdto a computer

For=npl.,(2x+l)/(x>O)plots(2x+l)/(l)wh"",x>O
and plots (2x+l)/(O)e<erywh"",else.Sincethelatteris
undefinedwh=verx>Oisl>lse.weonlyg<r(2x+ 1)/(1) =
a+ 1 plotted.

~:iin[~p:::::::::::e~::::; din

SEQ~I.I0.1)usesrhe6rstXasacoun~whichgoes&om

Itol0innepsof1.ThesecondargumentisthevaJueofthe
Xlh tenninthesequenceasreJatedroXi.e.V2lueistwicethe
countcr.1hesequeocegeneratedis{2,4•...• 18.20}

and,G-T.



Switching Be

Plots

TI-GrapbLinkSoftware

The numcrical nlue ofall ne:xtto rightmost pixels (the right
most pixel is reserved fotthe status indicator). This value is

=::::~:iiiang<dcimer

aaosslhesaeen.
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Thirsediolfofthemalfl«l!aJlftailfSilfSlrudiJJlfS(J1fdotherplm",iKgi".fiJ""atiolfto amst

thejatilitatori"delilleTi1lglhirllJtm1ItJli1lallilUtiMesetti"l._

ThefolJowingis an abbreviated section Iistin oroerofappe:uaoce in the

manual (scrolJingfromleftto right):

The fustmateriala facilitator should read in preparing to use this manual as

aninserviceistheappendixtitled"RegistrationPackage".Thisappendixcontainsa

one-pager-a one-page information sheet that could be used to gather initial

intetestin the delivery of this instinlte-and,contains all the matetial descnbing the

Notes/Comments/Ideas



institute that those participants sbould receive in advance (this is discussed in grearer

detail in a moment). Tbis is valuable for the participant and gives the facilitator a

sense ofwhat the participants would be expeeting.

Ne.'ttthe Fomvonl, and the "General Introduction" section (at the very

beginning ofBasic Trrzi1tinj) sbould be examined. This manual bas three main sections

ca1ledBasicTrajllilt~BootGmtpt and III TheSm;ict~ Therearenores and activities in

each section as detailed in the "General Introduetionn
• The "Genera1. Introduetion"

Cramesallthematerials.

suggested 5-D'!} Timeline for delivery (tbe TlOleline is also indudedin the Registration

Packageforinformationpu<pnses).

Tbisinformation sbould desctibe the tenor and sttuelUreofthe manual, and

sbould allow the deveiopmentofasuitableinstitute.

Whcrrto Plan in AdWlnq

The least a facilitatoccan e.xpectto manage is the provisionofa sufficient

number ofcalculators, a viewscreen, and pemaps posters and ovemeadmasters to

illusttate omecpoints as sessions ace running.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



A class setofgraphingcalcuJators (no<mally30) oraCBLKit (no<mallyl5)

comewithaviewscreenmode1,aposter,anovecheadtransparencyofthemodelof

calculator used, severalcalcuJator-to-calculatorcables, and spare batteries. These secs

mustbebookedaminimumofonemonthinadvance.Thisisfurthecexplainedin

the appendix titled "TlCalcs.(Access.(Support"undec WorkshopLoonPnJgmm.

Theteis a mail out as a p3rt oftbe registtation process builtin to this manual

The second appendix, which was mentioned as necessary read.ingalready" contains

an unnumbered coveringlener (a welcome letter with provisions left to insert

locatio~date,andtimeofda.yinfoanationregardingtheinstitute),andtwo

foUowingparts each under a sepan.te cover. The first is the descnption refeuedto

above.Thesecondpartcontainsasucveytogathecdataaboutpatticipants'entrance

It is intended that each participant be maiIed/faxed/emailed a copy ofthe

contentsoftbeRegisttationPackage,enoughinadvanceoftheinstitute,soastQ

allo'Wcompletion and rerum of the survey. This survey also serves as acoofinnation

ofinstieute numbers. The letter both following parts of the &gistrrJtion Package, and

the one-pager referred to earlier, are all included on a floppy disk to facilitate

customizatioa,andtoallowfocemailing.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



The ca1culatots will auive a few days before the inservicedate, and will

contain a cover 1etter naming a contaet person and arernmwaybill (do not lose it.').

Forretum, theca1culatots must be re-packed as theyamved, the case secured with

the provided tie-down, and sent immediately following the last session day using the

provided waybill Assistance in acrangingthis can begotten through theWotkshop

LoanProgram(seeheadingtitledWorkIhopL.oaftPrognzmintheappendixtitled'TI

Cales./Accessories/Support.'').

The facilitator should also ensure that suitable ovethead projeetots and

screens are available at the site. Higherintensityovetheads wotkbest, especial1yin

brightly lit rooms, and it is oftenhe1pfulto have two...one for the viewsaeen

palette, and one for any ttaasparencies you may wish ro use or create.

WhotNottn Forg£to Do!

Visit the site a few days in advance and decide on a physical ammgementfor

the first session. During that session, you may want to re-evaluate or re-ammge the

Check your class set immediatdy upon its arrival to count the number of

units, and assess theirwocking state. You may want to ucleanu them up or load

certaio lists/programs/etc. prior to the institute. Pay special attention to the

Notes/Comments/Ideas



viewscreenmodel as ifis the one youwiJlbeusing for demonsuationpw:poses.If

there are anyconcem.s about theequipmenr, the person referenced on the cover

letter that arrived in the calculator ease should he contaeted.

Make sure you have a fewpushpins ocsome poster adhesive ia case you

want to use the provided poster. A few transparencies and marl<ers could help in

responding to particuIar examples someone may f9.ve (they could be written down

and displayed so others could refer to them while theviewsaeen is used to illustrate

an answer). A laser pointer is alsovecy helpful and avoids disturbing the image by

inten:uptingirstransmissioQtoascteeo~Ofcourse,alloftbesepointsare

suggestioos and mayocmay not be ut:ilized at any given institute.

Always previeweveq-E1IgogemelltMasttryou intend to use in adVUlce.This is

in case any errors havecreptio,andifanymastetswereomitted,some pre-supposed

skills in latecmastcrs mayaothaYe been covered.

Conducran evaluatioo! There is aa evaluation instromentimmedia.tely

following the Ba<:k1wrrithatshouldbe administered on the momingofthelastday

for receipt later in the day. These C'"lIluations should be carefully considered for

future evolution ofthe materials as well as for the delivery. It may be helpful to make

copies of the evaluation instromenrl It may be that participants would like to keep

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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the blank copy in their manuals for other purposes, so it may be a good idea 10 have

some copies on hand.

The above, logetherwith the foDowing other suggestions, should provide a

reasonable framework for this professionaldeve1opmentinstitute.

Other Planning Information

An assumption of the manual is thatoothingisloaded on the calcula,or and

thaI il is set 10 its defaults with aDedilOtsernpty. AIlGCs in use should be sellO

theirdefuults in advance, and be ready 10 use. IfCBLprograms are 10 be used as an

enbancernent,ensure that they are also loaded on the calculalors in advance or that

loading programs becomes apartoftheinstilUteexpetience.

The manual is abinderstyle.ThisaDowsspace forsignificanl elaboration on

concepts through illustrations and conversational language. It also pennits easier

editing and future expansion.

II consists ofthtee main sections called Bask Training, Boo/Camp, and In The

Sen'1i:t.Eachofthesesectionshasanintroduetotypartcalled,fore..xample~Basic

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Trailti"!.Notes, and an aetivities pattcalled, for example. BaIi(Trailti"!.E"!."lP"nt/

Mmt=

The Notes sections have discussions ofthe general approach for mat main

section, and has summarycheclWstsofskilJs covered. in each oflheaeti.uies. Bom

sections have space reserved for P"",walNotesor Notes/ComJJ«ll1s/Itkas for

participants to take advantage o£ The facilil2tor is encouraged to use the NOTES

seetionsofthemanualforcol1sttuetivectiticismordelivc:ry-nores.

The E"!."lP"",tMmtmusuaIly have questions designed initially to confirm a

given skill level has been reached. These questions move towarde.'ttensionas me

manual progresses.

Groups of4orso persons =gedin pods works weIl forgtaphing

calculatorinservices. Thoseexpenencedwim meTI-83 shoulddispersc among the

pods and serve as a support to omers.

There is great opportunity here to employ cooperative leaming, mentoting,

and many other 1eaming environment enhancements.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Itisveryimporomtthatamplerel1ec:tioo.31ldexplotabontimebeaUotted

throughout this experience (this is also mentiooedin the Timt5/U section ofthe

manuaI).Thisshouldbeasaeativeandenjo}'2b1e31lexperienceaspossible.

Remember, most ofthe particip31lts wiII like1y not have had 31ly experience with this

technology before, 31ld wilIgain from ample reflection bme 31ld a supportive

Any addirions, de1etions or other possihle improvements co this espetience

canbeforwardedlOtheauthorat:<pgosse@sremnet.nfca>orviasurfacemaillO:

Paul Gosse, 291 FreckerDrive,SL]ohn's,NF,AIE5T8.
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FltSt,this appeadixcontains a one-page infonnation sbeet (under a separate

cover) tbatmaybe used forinitialinterestgatbering.

The remaindecofthis appendix constitutes the registtation mail out that all

participanlSshouldhavereceivedpnoctoanendingapcofessionaldeve1opment

iosticute using this manual. The registration mai! out includes: a coverlettec template;

aseriesofinttoduetotycommentsandprinciples(underaseparatecover);anda

confumationofregistration survey (under a separate cover) designed to provide the

facilitatorwitbspeeificinformation to belp tailortbe de1iveryoftbe institute to tbe

individualspreseat.

Please note tbatsince tbis appendi:«exc1udingtbeone-pager) is to be used as

amailoutinadvanceoftheinstitute,itsfunetionisreallyoutsideofthemanualoc

institute setting. Therefore, each of the parts mentioaedabove under CQver is

numberedindepeadeatly. In addition, tbe survey is numbered in a differeatstyleto

separate it from other materials even more. This is to allow easier administration

outside oftbe mail out use (should it be necessary). 1batis, this appeadi:< (e.<cluding

this particular page) isllQ.tnumbered in tbe running style oftbe manual.

Notes
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Future Mathematics In A TI-83 Graphing Calculator Environment

... isaS-Dayinstitutetbathasbeendevclopedbyaleacherexpcriencedintheuseofgraphing
calculators. The author has owned various models ofgraphing calculators since 1988. He has delivcred

~::~~~~e:.::~~~~:=~::~~~~~;Is';::;:::"~~:;::tulCS.

The project option for completion ofa M.Ed. [reaching and Leaming Mathcmatics] has provided
the opportunity 10 crcate an institute manual cootaining nOles. 22 fully detaiJed aetivitics with solutions,
aodacoUectionofleachingtipslO;upportleachersdelivcringanewcunicullDlLTheTI-83 has been

::':.t;:~~.:::asithasthehestcomhiDationofpoweraoduser.liiendlinCSSinthecurrenteducation

TheinstitutebeginswithakeypadlourandawalkthroughthetimctionoftheTI-83asa
scieotificcalculatorouly.ChangingglobalmodesettingsisiUusttaledasisstoringandretticvingnumbers
lovariablcs.Sequencesarea1somodeledandpIOlted. Somebasicworkwith1istsaoddataisincludedand
participaols leatnlo construet statistica1 plots, learn about viewing windows, and leamhow 10 link
formulas making theTI-83 behave a bil like aspteadshect.

Then, discrerelioeardatavs. continuous symbolism is cxplored via timctiongraphing. A
traditional quadratic timction is cxplored including finding its zero(s). XandY-inlerccpl, and maximin
valucs.Additionallopicshereincludcpiccc-wisegraphing,thevertica1andborizonta1lioclCSl,dy/dxaod
the constaol slope propertyofa Iioe, finding inlersectiousscveral ways. and using tablcs 10 cvolve a sense
of range. The fiill graphing loolset is iUustraled as is solving inequalities.

Data gathering and statistical analysis now becomcs a focus. Distributionofdata, Iioear
(including Median-Median and Least Squarcs) and quadratic regression modeliog is cxplored. The
Norma1 Distribution is applied to sample data and is used 10 discuss percentileraoks. The accumulating
area nature of the norma1 curve aodthc construction ofaoorma1 curve for specified data are iUustrared.
Rcal Iifccxamplcs ofstep functions. usingmatriccs forinlersections and networking applications.
modcliog eoclosureoptimization, andconncctions betwcen facroring aod polynomial graphs arc other
~:e~=~thalarecxplored.Fina11Y,cxaminingtransformedfunctionsusingatableandgraph

Additionallopicssuchasliiend\ywindows.parametricgraphing,aodafiillsetofTIrcsources
caobe found as appendices. Linking your TI-83 withotherTI-83sandloraPC, andmorc are included as
Teaching Tips throoghoutthe institutemannal.

The author has applied the foUowing tbcme throughout this work: "Howcanlmakcagraphing
calculator experience tbat docso't feci like the blurofinunersion; one tbatl81ks !l!participants instead of
at them; one tbat leavcs them with a not-too-technica1 but absolutely thorough resource thcy can rcad and
learn from off-site back in their schools; and, one tbat trics to share valuable leaching tips in appropriate
settings?"

Thercsultisthisinstitute.llishopedtbattheinstituteandthercsourceslogetherwiUfertili2ethe
cxpertisewe have in our schools 10 provide a network ofsupport in this teehnology as we begin 10 grow a
graphing calculator environment in our schools. Please note lhattopics, or order OflOpics, may be subjeel
10 change.



FUTURE MATHEMATICS IN A TI-83 GRAPHING
CALCULATOR ENVIRONMENT

[Oickhere and type today's dale]

Thank-youfocapplyingIOFtmntM41hntaticsIIIATI-83GraphillgCaIat/ator

EII.tfTJ"""1fIIlISfiM4.Thisprofessionaldevelopmenlopportunitywillbe:

• of[Oickhereandtypelengthofinservice]duration

• locatedal [Oick hece and type complele address of location]

• beginning at [Oick here and type starting time each day] and ending at about
[Oick here and type ending time each day) each day

Momingand aftemooo refreshments will be provided but participaots will be

respoosibleforluoch.

RegisttatiooSurveysfouodinthispackagemayberetumedtothefacilitalorvia:

Should you requite any additiooalinformatioo, please cootaet me at the address

shown or by:

• email at: [Oick here and type email address]

IlookforwardlOseeiogyouthere!

Sincerely,

[STREETADDRESSJ-[CITY/STATEl-(ZIP/POSTALCODEJ
PHONE:[PHONENUMBER]·FAX:[FAXNUMBERJ
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WELCOtoA£

You have been tenllltively registered as a participant in a Futtm Matht11latics

Crtn;atla In A TI-S3 Graphing CakulatorEnviro1U11t11tInstitute. This experience is

designed to improve youc comfott in usinggtaphingcalculatocteehnologyin youc

teaching. The particulacgtaphingcalcuIatoc used in this institute will he the Texas

Instruments' TI-83 gtaphingcalculator (or Gq. The whole institute is designed to

be delivered over5-days and will indude many activities and discussions. Variations

may allow for greater or lesser time.

This "Registtation Package" contains <wo patts.The first is outlined through

the"Contents"seetionofthemanual.Tbesecon~underaseparatecovertisa

sucvey. Please conJinn youcregisttation by completing this sucveyandforwarclingit

(mail/fax) to the address supplied in the cover letterattaehed to this package.

1bisinstituteis..QS2tademoasttationofbowtouseeveqthingyou'veevec

heard or dreamed could be done with the TI·83! This institute was built:

1) ... toenhanceandsuppottteaehingandiearningunderrevised

mathematics eutticula; and,
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2) ..•tocreateanenvironmentwitbinwbichGCtechnology(atechnology

patticularlysuitedtorevisedcw:riculardemands) is not overlaid, but is

pQJl..lClPL£S *~UCT1JQ.E
FiIstand foremost is the global principle ofprovidinginfoonation in a

manner that the patticipantcan immediately use, and canconrinue to use andsbare

monthslate:r.

The binder-style manual contains note5,activities (cal1edEngogmrt71IMfJSftrl),

a glossary, references, and appendices that it is hoped will be clear, ftiendly,concise,

accessible, and transferable. The manual is conversatioaaI, and documents in detail

the activities a facilitator using this manual couldwotk through.

The objective of the manual is to serve as a ready reference and, in

partnersbip with yourTI-83 Manua1, to foster real growth in teaching with this

technology.

This institu[e will include material from traditional mathematics cw:riculum

to provide continuity and immediate grounding, as well as material supporting

revisedcw:riculuminitiatives thatrefleet the newdireetionmathematics teaching and

leamingis embatkingupon. Reflection and estra practice time is builtin and is seen
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as essential to the expetience. In addition, avenues,forpea:ooalgrowth are

suggested.

IosemceeventsoccasionaD.yassumethattea.e:heasomehowleamina

differenror faster way than others; or, that teachers leam with less support and

traioiogtimethan otherleamersin theptivate sector. This instirote will endeavour to

deal with that in a proper and professional manner such that each participant will re

visit excitement in leaming, ata comfortable pace, with challenges and reflection.

opportunities appropriate to your own level

It is the intention of this institute to provide a set ofcomprehensive aetivities

built with a conversational tone. It includes dearillusttations ofkeystrokes and

screens and aims to evolve basic competencies with theTI-83 while utilizioga

delivery model refleeting a g<aphing ealculator environment.

A. ~-1>.IEi LAu:v""""ocz. E....\llQ.GlO..I.-.......

Youwillexploreyourownleamingofmathematicshereunderagraphing

caklllatormtiroltmenl (ar GeE). What is a GeE?

Theg<aphingealcuiator, for the purposes of this experience (and hopefully

formanyothermathematicse.xperiencesfaryoufromnawoo),istteatedasan
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availableandessentialtoolsimilartoate.tt,writinginsttument,straighredge,3I1d

paper. It is no less O!: more important and should receive no more or less atteotion.

That,essentially,isaGCE.

From the p=pective of this institute, aGCE is illusttated by the approach

taken to problems. A multi-representational approach to the leamingofmathematics

is facilitated by embracing a GCE. In a GeE, the graphical validates the tabular

wbichvalidatcsthe symbolic. This isthebaianeed approach ofthis inservicc. No Ollt

"/J",e1tf<1!iolllJ'iUdnmillOleasrrpoilllo/tkp4TlJtrrjorrrkssoIl.Sincewearelearninghowto

use theTI-83 however, the techoologyreceives the emphasis.

The GCE ofyour own classroom is created through the style of learning

experieoce JQY. create, coupled with thenarure of the topics, and the type of

materials accessed A GCE ",ill play an important role in theoewdirection

Itshou1dbenotedherethat~com.m.unicationskills.mathematicssk.iIls.

aod skill level in any given a:cea, ate not the skills ofyour students. They do not have

your symbolic skill, your mathematics backgrouod, oryourinsighc Neither do they

have your biases. They will utilize a different tool set in their learning ofmathematics

than manyofus did - and thar ron) stwill include the graphjpgq'gdamr, We must

adaptoucmethods and how we utilize our tools to encompass alloftheictools.
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Many participants ofthis institutewi1lnotbaveaccessedaGCforclassroom

teaching. Therefore, for now, there is the problem ofcreating an atmosphere at this

institute within which the machine is treated as a comfortable tool ofsecond nature.

It is boped that this preliminuy commenruy, together with the firstlWo sections of

the manual (j3onc TrailUitg and BootCamp),wi1lprepare participants and foster an

embracing ofthe technology such that a sense ofwhat a GCE can be for each ofus

can evolve more naturally.

SuggcstedMasterCoverag&

Day!

BasicTrainingMasters#lto6

Boot Camp Masters #1 to 4

TIAppendixas recommended reading
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Boot Camp Mastets #5 to 7

Institute EvalWltion collec<ed pcior 10 participant departure

- - - - -N~w:- -A;gl~ 7~1Iie;~; ~ih-thfr';;;,;;j~7t;;'~1r-~~;;' ~;g~;';~;';i-

ulilif?!uUadiviIies.ThatlWulddep<nduponaudimceintmstundromftrt,

awihbleti11lt,andotherexm:isesorre.fOzm:e.ravailoble.. ThisprodNdlllQS

designed to be 11.ftableotdsitk ofan insmia lnvirrm11lmt alsofor that reasOll.
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GCmanuals acenotwritteo to be read in oroer. 1'hatis,mostprovidean

ccoperationalbasicsnseetionupfront,andtherem:ainderisusuallyapplicarionbased.

In faet, the manuals themselves usua11yst:lte this. For example, "[t]hismanual

descnbeshowtousetheTI-83GtlIpbingCalculator.~isanoverview

ofTI-83features.~descnbeshowtheTI-83opemtes.Otherchapters

describe various interaetive features" Cfexas Instruments, 1996b).

'Ibis institute offers a compromise betwcen tharapproach and astrietly

scquenced one. The first section focuses on providing a description of the physical

layout and operating conventions of theTI-83. This is done through a familiac

avenue-thatofutilizingthepowerofascientificealculator.lnBasicT"';";ng,(the

first working section of the manual), we e."qJlore the buttons, sttueture,and scientific

calculator applications ofthe TI-83. There we lay groundwork such that the

curricula.rsections to follow should not bc too much like leaming by immersion

whilefee1inglikesubmersion!

Once Bask Trai!lillg is accomplished, most other activities can be c.'Cplored

and mastered.. However, ifyou jump from section to section without having

completed all the activities, there ace a few things youmaynoticc. As you will find
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noted at the beginning ofBasic Trailling, oew or important teems appearing in the

glossacyaceboldedoolyuponficstappeacaoce.TbisOagmigbtbemissedforsome

glossacyeotriesthatrecw:inasubsequeotscetioo.ChecktheglossacyortheTI-83

GnpbingCaiculator Guidebook Ca.k.a. the TI-83 Manual) forooy teem whose use

you ace uoceetainabout. Key-sequeocingillusteatioosdelibecatelyfadeasthemaoual

progresses, which may leave a reader pondering menu/command location from time

to time. And finaIIy, oot all recutringskills have their ficstillusttatioo in the maoual

refereoced-thougbmaoydo.Therefoce,somefamiliaticywithskillsgoinedthrougb

previouse.~ercisesispre-supposedthroughoutthemanual.

Exercises are built as EngagemmlS-thatis, leamingoccurs best when we are

trulymgagrdin the process. They ace eailedEngagmtrnlMasttrYas theysecve a purpose

beyond simple blackline masters; have solutions and discussion integrated

thcougbout; yet may be takeo out of the mooualas sepacateeotities (Le.masters) for

indepeodeotwo<k.

There ace Nolrspages in~ maoual sectioo which immediately precede ood

partnerwitb theEltgagmltlttMastm. The No/esprovide celev3%1tdiscussion, name the

goals of each exercise to come, and provide adesaiption of the

skillsfmeous/commoods (mcheckIistfocm) utilized in each parmered Engagmtrnl

Masler.
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The Engag_entMasttrrprovicie problem experic:nces and solutions. They

reflectcw:rentmathematics courses, and also use impendingcun:icu1umas a driver.

There is an effort at seque:ncingthese aetivities/masters so as to progressively lighten

keystroke notations, pfovide some referential flow, and create bridges between

traditional treatments and ocwventures into tbe leamingofmathematics.This is a

substantialdeparturefrommostcalculatocmanuaIsthougb.infaimess,thatisoot

what those manuals were built to do.

H\.JAL. IJOTES

Ifyou have aTI-83 please bring it, and your caleulator to caleulatorlink

cable, to the institute. Though TI-83 calculators will be provided, familiarity with

your own machine may aid in retention and enhance comfort with. the technology.

Other Texas Instrumc:ntgrapbingcaleulators surh as theTI-82, 85, 86, and 92bave

similar operating styles. OfCOlusc. the menu struetures and some synta.x:willvaty,

and theTI-83 will be the instituteinstnunent; but ifyou are already familiar with a

particuluTI machine, you may still find this institute useful Ifyou are unsure, you

could always bring it, work with the suppIiedTI-83, and decide on-site wbetheror

not you wish to use your own calculatoc.
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You may have noticed a space cese<ved forPcrsonal Notes at the bottom

ofeach page here, and in tbe main sections of the manual (except fordle COQtent

checklist pages). This may be identified as a deficit in some similar materials. This

spaceisprovidedforlfotesolll!Jef!y,n'fJiuativeco",,,,mts,ortoserveasascratchpad.

Make notes anywhere you wish so that as many questions as posStble may be dealt

with. The E"!f1lP1',,,rMarttrshave a simi!ar space reserved called

NoteslCommentsl!deas. That space may be used for evaluation of the aetinties

uodertak~ocuseda1sofocQotes.

TheE"gagemenrMast=aJso include some T,adJi"gTips...tips found to be

valuablebytheauthorinclassroomsettings.Tb.en3roreofthesetipsislistedintbe

NOlessectioasofthemanualinthecontentcheck1istforeachaetivity.

Theseaetivities are by no means inrended as ane.'"<haustivelistofTI-83

power or leaching tips. Ifeverythingwete included it would be too large to do ina

week - and you would certainly be a "Super Teachet"! On the othet hand, many

teaching tips are disco\"ered as people find a need to do something different and

many are published in journals such as Eigh!yso""rhing(fromTexas Iostruments

which is also online) and TheMQ/hemotics Teacher (from the National Council of

Teachers of Mathematics - NCThf). You will evolve your own skills and techniques.

Pkasenotethatallo.7enszi:ecoUedionojTtxlZSlnstnmtentsproduds, smices, andgentf'a,
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i!ifomration11t'!Ybtj01lllliinQ/t"PJ!<ndixJitIdTICaIa./AmSL/Stppon.VimtallyaUamrnt

TIgnrphingrdnJlatorprodmts,aawonu,seniaf,PDopportJlnitiu,pub5,aJiollS,Q/ta"",dJ11to,"

Evaluation of this institute manual and delive<y will also be oogoing. There is

an CV'a!uatioa iastrumeatiacludedia the biader foUowiag the Bad!JwrrL Itisdesigaed

tobecompletedattheeodoftb.einstitute~Pleasetakerhetimetocompletethis

importan[measureofthee.~eaceandhelpiafo=thefacilitatorand/orthe

author. Every delive<y of this iastitute should be better than the last with your help.

leis also hoped thar,as newropics evolv-e within new mathematics cw:ricula,new

componeatswillgrowoutofthataodbeinfusedintothisinstitute.Intheint~

comments and criticisms can be forwarded to the author through e:mail or surface

mailattheaddressessbownbelow,or,throughyourinstitutefacilitatoc.

St.Joha's,NF

AIE5T8
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It is hoped this experience will prove enjoyable. Ifyou bavc anyconcems oc

questions about this introduetotyinfoanation or the institute itself; pIeasecont:aet

the f.K:ilitatorofyoursession or tbe author..

The "RegistDtion Survey" fo11oW1 immediarely under a sepa<ate covec. Once

again,p!ease complete it and forwud itnowro the institute facilitator as directed io.

thecoveringlettec.
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A place has been reserved facyau at a delivecyafthe abave institute to beheldac:

--__~,-----_lbeginningat[-----,;;;;;-lfrom[-_Dalu-_l.

Please canficmyauccegisteatianbycampletingthis sucveycacefu1lyandretumingitta the address supplied

with this package. This will assist the facilitatacand develapecafthis institute ta improve and tailacthe institute

moreclose1.ytoyouraeeds.

Name (1ast,first): _ Schaal/Group:

______ YeanE.xperience: _

Coucsesnacmallytaugbt

I:IPcaeticaiStteam

Why did yau register far this institute? 1:1 BaacdRequest 1:1 Dept./MinisttyRequest

Have you eve:r attended agraphingcaleulatorinstitute orinservice?

If sa, Offered by wham:

Using what calculatac:
-----------



FIM'Ul'E 1U1'"ElltA-ncSC:~UU
IN A1'1-83 c;lfAPfIINCi C:ALc:UU1'OIf EN'IIJIrONI4EN'T

Do you feel this institute is a necessa<yPD oppottunity?

Ifso,wby?Ifnot;wbynot?

Please use this space list otherinstitutes/inservices you are
awareofthatmayalsofilltbisneed?

Do you have access to a scientific calculator?

Ifso,wbatband: 1.:1 Casio

Me you comfomble using a basic scientiJiccalculator?

~phlIl!lCa!euIat1lr11lfonut!all

DoyoubaveaccesstoagrapbingcalcuJator?

Ifso,wbatband: 1.:1 Casio

I.:ISbarp

I.:ISbarp

I.:ISbarp

HaveyoueverusedagrapbingcalcuJator?

If so, wbicb best describes your cw:rent skill level and comfottwitb grapbingcalculato<s:

1.:1 None t:I Novice 1.:1 User 1.:1 Skilled

If you own aTI grapbingcalculator, please indicatewbicb model:

I.:ITI-SOIl t:lTI-82/3 I.:ITI-85/6

DoesyourMathemtl1icsDeportmmt•..

... owna"",,·vscreenoroverbeadgrapbingcalculator?

Ifso,wbatband: 1.:1 Casio



F&rr~' IUTJI&/(ATICS cU1'InCULA
IN A 7I-S3 CiIUPfIINCi CALCULATOJr aNllfONI4arr

... intendtoobt3inanovetheadgapbingcalculator?

Ifso, what brand: 0 Casio 0 HP

... ownaclosssetofgapbingcalculators?

If so, what brand: 0 Casio

... intendtoobt3inaclosssetofgaphingcalculators?

HaveYOlleverused an ovethead gaphing calculator?

Haveyou ever used a closs set ofgaphing calcularors?

Pkas,shaT<yollratmntfi,lingsabolltgraphingaJlailalortrchnology:

Fo! persooal use:

o Sharp

o Sharp

o Sharp

o Sharp

o Sharp

IntestingsituatiOI1S: _



FU'TUJrE 1U'111EIU"OCS c_JrlCUU
IN A '11-83 CiIUPfIINCi CALCUU'1OJr ENVIltONI4EN1'

Do you own a computer?

Do you use a computer at work?

Ifyouanswercdyes to eithec ofthe last two questiODS, please indicate which of the following
eategoriesofsoftwlueyoueommonlyuse:

o Woro-processing 0 Spteadsheet 0 Hani Editor 0 Graphing/Mathematics

Have you installed software? 0 Yes 0 No

Have you sut:fed the Inremet?

Ifyou answered yes to the last question, have you downloaded
files from the Interoet?

Do you have acomputttinyouccl2ssroom?

If so, do you use it for

... teachecdtivendemonsttatioD/tesean:h

... administtativetasks

... studentdtivendemoDsttatioD/tesean:h

What would make this the best possible expenence possible for you?

Whatleamings do you hope to gain from this institute?



flJ1'UlfE IU1'JlElUTlc:SC:~UU
IN It 1'1-83 CiIUf'~ CltLCUU1'OJr EN'IIJrONIIlEN'T

Some graphing c:alculato", share some ofthe followmgcapabilities with theTI-83:

• are detachable &om the overhead LCD display unit so lessons can be developed elsewhere and
displayed inc1ass using the same c:alculator

• can communicate with another c:alculator of the same model series through an I/O port

• can communicate with a PC or Mac nsingsoftware and a serial or PS/2 cable for backup ordara
,,-,<change

• cangrabaoyonboarddataincludingcollecteddara,otherlists,programs,orscreeoshotsforpastinginto
aword-processoc,spreadsheer"ocotbersoftware

• canbeusedwithaportab1elaboratorydata-gathetingdevice(suchastheCBLaodCBR)forcondueting
expecimeatsasyouwouldwithVemie:rsoft:ware,probes,andacomputer;an~hasprogramsandprobes

available directly &om Vemier

• a class setof2S-30 units costs about the same as two personal computers

• isaparrofavolumepurchasingprogram.(with45proofsofpurchaseofTI-S*c:alculato""youcaoeam
a freeViewscreen Model from the TI-S* family)

This iastitute is not sponsored by Te."Cas Insttuments or any other agent. The contents are mecreatioaof

tbeauthor e.'\:ceptwhere otherwise acknowledged and credited. Evexyefforthasbeen made roensuceaccuracy.

Sbould any ea:ors be suspected or found, please inform your facilitator or the author. The autborassumesnoinitial

orsubsequentliability,foranyuseocmisuse of the infoanation contained in the Manual tided cT'uture~fatbematics

Curricula In A TI-S3 Graphing Calculator Environmeot". The Maoual should serve as a leame<'s guide aod a ready

referenceinusiogtheTI.83.

Thaokyou for taking the time to complete this survey. Please forward it now as indicated in the

accompanying letter.



Friendly windows are a mechanism for avoiding what I cill thepi:a/problem.

When a funetion is graphed and then ttaeed, the cwsormoves along the funetionin

X-steps ofone pixd and presenlS the X and Y-coordinale values on the bottom of

thewindow(tfthisistumedon).ThestmdatdwindowontheTI-83,foundby

p<essingZStmdaal.is [-10, 10] [-10, 10]. So. Xmax-Xmin is 20. Theteare 94

pi-xci intervals along the X-axis in this window yielding a pLxci X-step ofabour

0.2127659574....

Each X-step in attaeeofany funetiongraphed in this window will display a

similarly long nurnber ofdecimal p1aces for the X-coordinare. As suggested in the

abovecalcu1ation, the value of this X-step, and each pixel, can be found by looking

at the width of the window (l{max-Xmin) and dividing that value by the nurnber of

pi-xciinterVa1s (94) or by (46) in G-T Mode. That is, 4r=pbtel step =(r_;.,r_ ).

ZDecimaiis an option that foa:es each X-step to be 0.1 and represents one

of two built-in "friendly windows" (the other is ZIntegerwith X-steps of1). With a

little bit ofother creativiryyou can aetuallyfind many good friendly windows using

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Uti/izinglhel1-83inaGraphingCa/eu_Envirom¥nl

ZDecimal and Zoom In and Zoom Out. Tty this after completing the rest ofthis

appendi.x!

TheTI-83 screen matri.x aetuaIIy has 95 pi.xeIs along the X-axis and 63 along

theY. These result in pixel intervals of94 and 62. So, it is 94 and 62 that are our key

numbers forcalrulationofnia:XandYsteps (onIyX-sreps are illustrated here, as

this is the most common task). Therefore. we use 94 to deteanine m~cnumbersfor

your (Xma.x-Xmin) difference to be. Any (Xmax-Xmin) that is a nice multiple or

fraction of94, the divisor (#ofpi.xelinterVa1s) in deteaniningthe X-pi.xei-step,will

pco<"ide a "friendIywindow" with an X-step equaIing that multiple or fraction faetor.

Forexample,Xmin = - 4.7 andXmax = 4.7 gives (Xmax-Xmin) = 9.4

yielding X-step = 0.1 i.e. your ZDecimaidefault. This is cIeatsince the difference,

(Xma.x-Xmin)isonetenthof94i.e.9.4.Wecansbiftthiswindowbyaddingan

equal amount to Xmax and Xmin...say 0.3 yieIdingXmin = - 4.4 and Xma.x = 5.

This also gives (Xmax-Xmin) =9.4yieIdingX-step =0.1.

To make X-step = 0.5, simply make (Xmax-Xmin) one halfof94 instead

ofone tenth of94 i.e. (Xma.x-Xmin) = 47. So, a friendIywindow with X-srep =0.5

sttaddIingtheorigin is Xmin =-235 and Xma.x = 23.5. To shiftourfriendIy

window, add or subttaet an equai amount to each ofXminandXma.'C-

Notes/Comments/Ideas



An alremativewayto locate a '''friendly window" is to chooseyourXmin (or

:xma.'C) and simply add (orsubttaet) the faetor of94 you want to be your X-step. For

e.umple, ifan X-step oflO were desired for a window that started atXmin = O. then

wemake:xma.'C=(Xmin + 10*94) = 940. Ingeneral,choosingXmin and X-step

and setting Xma.'C = (Xmin + X-step*94) creates a "6:iendlywindow".

With a little exploration you could deteanineyour favourite "Friendly

Wmdows" and even store them as Graph DataBases (GBDs) for quick recalL

An important note here has to do with tracing functions in "unfriendly

windows". Due to thepixe/problem, tracing rarely results in an integral X-pi.'Cel value

or a pi.'Cel value such as 0.333 .... As a result, the likelihood ofa traee direcdy

cevealing a zero of the type of relation typical1y found in secondacyschool texts. is

low.Thisisbeeausethepi.~stepcanoftencausethecalcu1atortoskipover(i.e.not

to "land" on) the value in question.

This can ofcourse be golten around by applying "friendly windows". Ifwe

changetheviewingwindowslighdyfromthestandardwindowusing-8.8tol0on

the X-axis. we get (Xma.'C - Xmin) 18.4 and X-step = 18.8/94 = 0.2. Any relation

tracedinthiswindowwillbeevaluatedat-8.8,-8.6•...,8.8,10.Wewilllikelyhita

typical zero value with a trace using these or other similar values. If we attempt to

traeeoffscreen,thecalculatorwillpanforyou.Tryit!

Notes/Comments/Ideas



It may well be that graphs viewed in such a window will be far easier to

analyze on fust blush. This is not to disempowerall other abilities ofthe stndent

utilizingtheTI-83.ItissimplypresentedasanexampleofhowIimitingawindow

can be, and as an example ofwhy we should a1ways keep a broad perspective and

various methods ofanalysis atoordisposal

Thefollowingtablesummal:l2eS· "FriendlyWmdowMagic#s" fOtthe TI-8*

seriesofgraphingcalcu1atotS:

Graphing Rows By Columns of Friendly Window X-Axis Magic #

Sc:reenPixels (Le.#ofpixelintervals)

63 by 47

96 by 64

95 by 63

127 by 63

127 by 63

239 by 103
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An excellent aetivity, also found in this referet1ce,is to have students

considertbe algebraic represent:llion ofagiven relation, lIOalyze ilS critical

behaviow:s, and tben determine a sui13ble "FriendlyWlI1dow" designed to provide a

reasonable view encompassing all aspects ofinterest. "Ibis type ofexercise

encotuageSamoreholisticsenseofrechnology'splaceintbestudyofrelations.

«FrimdlyWmdows"is attnbuted to Stuart Moskowitz. Mathematics Dept.., Humboldt State

University.Arcata.CA.95521.<smoslrow@ceUo.gina.ca1state.edu>asfoundin:

Texas Insttuments. (19%a). CT'-CmmJia"leodJersleachi"gwitht«h"o!ogy

[manual]. Dallas,TX:Autbor,A-2.
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SettingtheTI-83uptogaphparametric

equatiODSis simply a matteJ:ofsetting theglob31

grapbiagmodetoPar.TosettheTI-83thiswaypress

mil Par. AccessiDg the grapbiag editor shows the

immediateeffectsofthissettingasillustr.ited.

The usual fuactioo style bas beeareplaced by

XITandYIT. This allows for both coommates to be

c31euIatedsepantelyasfuactioDsofasepuateparameter

T.Press~[ZStaadard]thea~.We

get a view ofhow this works in the second screensbot shown. We have a eouater

variable T (illusttated by Tmia. Tmax, and Tstep). followed by the oormal window

parameters Xmin, Xma..~ etc. As before, Xmin, Xma.x, etc. are the a.xes settings for

dispIaypw:poses butoow are 00 loagertbe settings forc31culatioo purposes. This

appears aew butaetuallywas also the case when we first plotted sequences in one of

tbeveryfirstlDaSters.
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Plotting a Function in Parametric Mode

To plot a nonnai funetion using parametric graphing, set the X coordinate

equal to t.This causes the teiatinn to behave as iftheX-eoordinatewas being

substituted and used to direcdycalculate the Y-eoordinate (thougbboth aetual1y

dependuponT).

Therefore, to plotsayy= 2x; we could set rn10 T

X IT =T, and YIT =Zf. Enrerthese two e..~ressioas

now and trace the grapb. Note that all three values show

in the trace...T, X, and Y. Also note thatT, our counter, ':I
began atO in this case, so we see our plot beginning at It h4

the origin. Changing the Train value using the WINDOW menu can alter this to suit

the window chosen.

Important Note: As mentioned, Xmin, Xma.~ etc. are the a.--<es settings for

dispIaypurposesbutnowarenolongerthesettingsforca1culationpurposes.What

does this mean and is it a prob1em? It means that the window settings undecthe

~keyconttoltheview.TheydeterminetheXmin,Xma.,,(thus

detetminingXstep),and Xscl-similarly the Yaxes settings). While in Func
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UtilizinglhelUl3inaGrap!ringCalCIIlatorEnvirotWem

gnphingmode, they control the plot since Xis the independent variable. Other

gnphingmodes useotherpaamete<s to control the plot-though in the case of

patametric plots, Xis indirectly involved. Tbis is not usually a problem but is

something to be aware o£ For example, when traeing, directl.yinputting a traee value

assignsthatvaJ.uenotto~buttotheparameter.lbesolverisaffeetedinasimilar

IftheTvs..Xdiscrepaneybothersyougreatly,aneattricktoreconcilethings

a bit (this is especially useful ifgnphingfunetions) is to chose your window settings

appropriately first, then cursor up to theTmin field and place Xmin there. Here's

how... Cursor to Tmin, press8 [VARS] [W"mdow] [X/Y] Xmin. Tbis pastes

thereservedvariableXminintotheTminfidcLWehavejustforcedourcounterto

reflect our window-at least for that setting. Repeat for Tmax pasting Xmax there.

For Tstep, we have a choice. Ifwe want ourcouoter to increment by the

sameamountasourdisplaypixelsreps (see appendi.." titled "FriendlyWmdows" for

a detailed e.xplanation of this), then set Tstep equal to Xscl Ifnot, then choose your

Tstep. As you pasK-d the X variables into the T fields you may have noticed that the

names didn'tpaste-only the values did As with all variables on the TI-83, if they

have aVlllue it is the valuetbatis placed where tbe variable is used.Tbis is important
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Utilizing the 71~3 in a Graphing Calculator Environment

since cbanging the window settings will not automatically cause your T settings to

cbange. To update the T settings would require repetition of the earlier steps we c1id.

Hint. this is really easy to prograro. Tbe oolylioes would be:

:Xmin~Tmin

:Xma."~Tma."

:Xscl~Tstep(ifdesired)

Runrtiog this program after cboosing the window values would perform the

steps we c1id aboye automatically. For more information on sirople programming,see

In The Sen;" Engagement Master "Coin Collectors" Teaching Tips "Saving Lst Data As

A Program" and "Editing and CopyingPrograros".

Setting Rectangular vs. Polar Trace Coordinates

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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produces the menu in the saeenshot shown on the right.

This menucontrolschar.acteristics ofthegnphdisplay. It has fi,"e lines of

choices. The fustis diseussed shortly. The others tum ftee-cursor(non-uace)

coordinares on/off; grid marks atXsclandYsclpoinlS throughout the screen

on/off;axeslineson/off(usefulforexamininghiddenbchavioursnearthea.'Ces);

axes labels on/off; and, displaying the expression of the tracedploton/off.

Currendy, RectGC is the coortlina.e display EE"T
style- lfwe cursor to PolarGC, press ENTER.o activate

it, and return to ourttace, we find the sc:reen displaying

position using polar coortlinates. 1:: ..0

IDusttatingInverses

Parametric equations are very useful for plotting

inverses. Forexarnple, to plot the sine grapil and ilS

inverse on me same set ofa..xes, we enter the expressions

3Sshown.Theseexpressiooshighlighttheinversenature

of therwo plolS we are using as the xy-pairs have their L.::;:.;:.:~__""

coordinatesinterchaoged.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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We choo,e a window using zrrig. This sets EB
Xmin=-2lt,Xma.'C=2lt,Xscl=lt/Z, Ymin=-4,

Yma.~::::4, and Yscl:::: 1. We must set up the counter

independently. For now, setTmin = - 2lt, Tmax = 2lt,

aodTstep = 7t/l0orless.Thiswillcauseourcountertoploronoucentirewindow

and not only to the tight ofthe origin as it did in the very first plot in this section.

Press GRAPH. You should see the screenshoton the right

Wecancreateabetterviewnowbyzoomingoutnowbyafaetorof2.1be

default zoom factor settingis 4, so we will probably need to change me faaoron tbe

calculator. Zoom factors can be setUSingthe~[MEMORY] menu under

setFaetors.•• faetotSSetat2WOtkWellfOrmostPlorsOEB

PressingZoomOutafterchangingthefaetorsto2

produces tbe shot on the right. Notice that since we

didn't alter the Tmin counter, the plot did not fill the
H" '"0

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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UIi/i:ingtheIT-83inaGrapiringCaiculatorEnvironment

MiDi TucbiDg Tip - PausingDru:iDgGnpbiDg

As you watched these graphs plot, you may bave thougbt bow useful it

would be fotclass putpOses to bold the fintgtapbup there and then plot the second

after discussingwbat the inve<se ofsine would look like.

To pause anygtapbingoperation wbilein EB
prog<ess, press ENTER. You will see a frozen looking

LCO·barin the top rigbtcometofthe screen indieating

that the action bas been paused (seescreensbotabove).

To re-startgtapbing, press ENTER again. The screensbot sbown, bas the

plot paused immediately aftet the fustplotcompleted but before tbe second began.

Notes/Comments/Ideas



Mini TeJlcbiDg up -Intt:auptingGnpbingor Ptogrvn Execution

Ifagraphisnotplottingas you wanted and you see that as it is being plotted,

orifaprogramisn'tm.aniagasyouwantandyouwish.tointeuuptit,pressingand

briefly holding ON willint=upt the action.

Forgraphiag, such an intem1ptbas no consequenees assoOatedwith it. To

re-start a graphing aetion. make and needed changes and press GRAPH again.

Be careful ifint=upting a progr,un however! Interrupting a progr,un brings

a Quit or Goto message. It assumes you intemlpred the program to correct a coding

problem and, ifyou sdect Goto, will bring you to the specific line ofcode that was

being run at the time you pressed ON. Remember that any changes you make from

within the program editor, intentional or not, are saved immediatdy. To simply quit

the running program without making any changes, choose Quit.

So why would you want to inteaupta running program? Ifyou are

debugging a program, you will want to go to the line ofcode causing a particu1ar

problem. Inteaupting a running program this way brings you immediatdy to the line

ofcodethatwasrunningatthetimeoftheinteauption.
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Functionality oflnvene Plots

The dntwingtoolsm3 Horizontal and m3Venicalcan bea

very concrete visual illustration ofRLT and VLT wben applied to a graph. Use of

these tools was discussed in Boot Camp Engtzgem.ntMarter"Polynomial Graphing"

T.tzdJing Tip "A Test For Functionality". We can drag and/or drop a vertitalline over

each of these plots to discuss the functional narure ofeach. We can also discuss how

a venital line and horizontallinedtagged over the original plot can address

functionality ofboth the plot and its invetSe.

Fora little creativity, this example could be customized to asksNdents how

the fu:st plot could be Boxed(Le. using1mBox) such that the inverse ofthe

boxedpattwould also be a function. Box is used here used solclyas anillusttative

tool, but it would redefine the window ifcompleted as a command. Then, the

window would be altered accordingly aod both could be plotted on the cropped

window (hence the restrieted domain). This is ao excellente."I'lorationoffunctions

aodinvetSCsviaanothergraphingsystettL

Modeling Motion with Panunettic Equations

This.x«lIent activity am heftllnd in Ih. Tl-83 GraphingCalaifotorGllitkbook,p.4-2.
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ThephysicsfotDluIas:t·vo·cos8andt-vo·sin8 can be used to evaluate the

horizontal and vertical component vecrots ofa ball's motion. We can plot the path

ofsuch a ball using parametric equations. Using the animated plot style (discussed

earlier) we can simultaneously view the magnitudeofthecomponentvectots as

circles (from the anima,edplotstyles) moving along the axes. This is a very easy and

visualactivitywbichintegtatesphysicswithmathernatics.
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Split Screens - A Fiftt Look

The global mode menu offers tbree screen settings: FuI1, Horiz,and G-T.

We have been workingneadyexclusively so far with the full screen view.

The borizontal split screen dedicares the top ofthe window as agrapll

screen7 but the bottom may be set to an abbreviated view of the homescreen, y =
editor, stats/listed.itor, window editor, or table editor. As youchoosemeo.us or

editoa,theappropriatespJitsaeenbecomesaetive.

This splitsaeen has some nice uses inprogrammmg (say focclisplayinga

gcaphicallogo at the top while clisplayingrexc at the bottom). It also allows theusec

to make a quick switch fcom studying a gcaph, to making

aCalculationOCcheckingsomethingoutsideOfthegcaPh~
window (while kcepingan image ofthegcaph available).

Hereisascreeash~tofoucfirstlookatsineandits

inverse with an aetlve blankhomescreen on the bottom.

The vectical split screen is dedicated to viewingagcaphandits table...hence

the command name G-T. Unlike a horizontal split, which govems all views at all
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Utilizingthe71-8JinaGraphmgCalcufatorEnvironlrHmt

times, the venica1 split screen is only activated when either GRAPH otTABLE is

pressed. It is a lot more in line with how a graph and a table would appeac in a text

or::onboard,so it is a nice way. to examine both on onc screeo. Anyaetion not

associated with g<3ph ottablecauses the ca1culator to revert back to anoc:naI full

As an e.xample, let's switeh back to function g<3phingmodeand use a G-T

split screen to view the two funetions:x%and(x+6)inastaodardviewingwindow.

Initially, your screen should resemble the first screenshot shown helow. Pressing

TRACE should place a trace cursor in the center ofour window (the origin is the

center aCthe zoom standard window) as in the second screenshot shown below.

Notice how the traced funetion's e..,;pressionand traee coordinates appear, and how

thetableupdarcs to reflect your trace points. Move around and see wbat happens!

You should see that the highlighted points in your table match e.xaetlythe
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Utili..-ingI1reTUI3inaGropiringCaiculatorEnviTOnlfrent

A!tintmm"!.WfJttbmutbatintbis.itrV,tbtbtadtrs'!ftbttabltanWfJttdilabltli/u

th!yhavebeelfbtjiJrt7am/lIIecaw.olltyseeo/teY.headeratati11le.Thisisllottheazse8lithtIJe

Since we are in rrace mode., trace to where the

intersection points appeacto be. They are neac 3 &-2.

Tohelpdeteunineif3isanintersectionpoint,keyin3

directly. Thesereenshotto therig!1tshows thatY,

yields9whenX=3.

Alas! A "clash in V11lues"! When we key in 3 directly, the graph side clearly

shows that it has evaluated the funetioo at the requested spot and illustrates about

where it is. The tahle however, generates Y-V11lues based upon the aetual pi.xelV11lues

only-thoughitgoesasclosetothex-V11lue3asitcan.RecaIlthatuser-inputted

V11lues are only accepted ifAuto is changed to Askin the TABLE. Doing that allows

accurate table values but the ttace point is not linked to tbe table so the ttace iso'[

updated.

Basically, the only action causing simultaneous updating of both the graph

andthetableoccurswithagraphttaee.TomakeparticulacV11luesappeaconthe

graph (and therefore in the table) duringab:ace,tequires a friendly window (see

appendi.xtitled "FriendlyWmdows"). Thevertica1 split uses 46 pi.xel steps aaoss the
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X-a.'Cis and SO pi.·<elsteps aaoss theY-a.'Cis for the gapn saeen. This is also an

e.xcellentillUSlDltion ofthe skippilfga vaIN<problem referred to in theappendi."t

"FriendlyWmdows".

To detemline the value ofyz at the sameX-vahJe of3, requires tbe same

procedw:e as doing it on a fuIlsaeen traee.Afterentering3amomentago and

seeing Y1 evaluate to 9, we must now press'" or" to switch plots (the gnp~ and

table header and ""'ues update). and press 3 ENTER again to confirm that Y, also

yie1ds9atX=3.

This is an exaUmtrn<'!fsplitscre<nsandisadapt<dftomth< Tl-83 Gmphing

CalatlatorGttidebook,p.9-2.

Parametricequatioasaree."<cellentforviewingsomeconics-indUscasethe

circle. Letting:X'T= ros(t)andY'T= sin CI) provides thegrapn of the circle radius
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1 yielding cosine and sine as the aaced coordinate values. Because we ate using a

parameterthowever, we must set our parameter to progress through the angles we

have in mind..

Forsimplicity,let'schoosedegrees and at-step of 15°. Go to the global

mode menu and choose Par once again and choose Degree. Thea. set your window

assbowninthescreenshotsbelow:

This t-step will hit all ofOut special angles as theyocCutonce around a

citcle. Press GRAPH. You may notice that the gopb seems fine, but that the W2k

may not be that of the new relation. That is because we bave notreallyacti....ted the

TABLE feature yet and it bas remained inactive. Pressing TRACE would cause it to

update to reflect traced coordinates. PrcssingTABLE would also cause it to update

as a separate editor. Press TRACE now and you should have the fint screen shown
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We can cleadysee the decim2lequi.vaIents ofone half; root two ove<two,

etc. reflecting our trigonometric ratios of30 0. 45 0, etc. appeatinginthe table..

Tracing the graph shows tas the angle in question with the ttigonometric ratios

showing as coordinates. The screenshoton the right above illusttates me cosine aod

sine ratios assoOatedwith GO 0. Trace around and tind other special angle ratios!

Notice how clearly this tableofseleeted angles (m steps of 15 ° remember)

illustrates the related nature ofcosine aad sine. As one goes up the omer appeats to

go down. Values appear to be inverted in some way_ A little more tracing shows that

signs are different in different quadrants. Finding all patterns in this graph and tab1e

examplecanbeaver.yva1uablee.~lorationfo[studeotsandanexcellenttopicfora

shott assignment or as a portfolio entry!

This plot, and all its accompanying parameters. may be saved as a GDB for

later recall or cxploratton U1 tbe same manner discussed in In The Senice Engagement

Mosler "Ploy Wants A Plot" Tl!Oching Tip "Saving A View: Graph Databases and

PICS". Your students may even think ofdoing this to he1p them. remember unit

circle values!
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Unwrapping the Sine Function

Thirt.-.:trrireirtah"p1llIheTI-8JGnzphiKgColmlotorGuiikbookp.IT-10.

Revert back to a full screen view for a moment. Anittterestittg

supplementaJ:yexetcise in the same sty1e as our previous graphs in this section is

obserringthell""""PPiKgofthesinefunetionastheunitcircleisplotting.

It's best if these two cw:ves are plotted simult:lDcousiy. Setgaphingto full

screen.simult:lDCOUSPlOttiag,andunitstodegreesbypressing~Full

SimulandRadian.Weremaininparametricgaphingmode.I.eaveX'T=ros(f)

and YlT = silt (f) and define X,T =T and Yn = silt (f).

Since we have changed to radian measure, we need to update oue window

variables fora reasonable view. Set values as shown.
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PresSing~noWwillautomatiallycausethegaphSoftheunitcin:le

and the sine funetion to plot (recall theywill plot simult2neously). We can pause and

re-swt their plotting by repeatedly pressing ENTER ifdesited. The foDowiog 5

screenshotstoryillusttatesthep!otsevolvmg:

Other trigonometric functions can be unwrapped in a sim.il.a.r maaner. The

simultaneous gaprungoption is a good one for showing a direct relationship

hetweeogaphs such as this.
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Utilizing the TI-83 in a Graphing Calculator Environment

TI Graphing Calculator Brief History

Please nole Ibal websile addresses are inberenlly tlnslable Ibollgb rommerrialones S1IdJ as

IbesearegenerallyrebiJble.AlladdressesllsedinlbisappendixwereaccuraleasofJllly19, 1998.

TheTI-8* series ofgraphing calculators have provided power and ease of use

since the TI-81 hit the market in 1990. It was followed quickly by the TI-82 and the

TI-85. Since that time, the 83 hasevoh'ed from the 82, theTI-92 leapt forward

starting a series aUto itself, the 86 has evolved from the 85, andtheTI-80

represented a ftrst entry into the middle school. The 83 and 86 are the most

powerful, and arguably the most popular, of this original series. Pleasenolelballbe

images below were oblainedfrom Ibe II websile and do nol represenllme re/olive size.

TI-92

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Utilizing the n-83 in a Graphing Calculator Environment

Recently several

introduced. TheTI-73is

another powerful graphing

calculator entry into the

middle school/junior high

level. TheTI-89 is an
TI-73 TI-89

enhanced mode1 that resembles the 86 in lookbutreaIly shares a lot of the power

and features ofthe92.And,theTI-92has been enhanced through re-engineeringa

"Plus Module". The Plus Module means that a different plug-in module containing

its operating system is aYaiJable and upgradeable through "Flash Technology"

(description forthcoming). Otherwise, the 92 Plus Module calculator appears very

A complete history ofTI calculators maybe found online at:

Imp:/ / www.li.rom/caMdocs/caleNsl.hlmand the main graphing calculator page, with

brief descriptions and links to all the above mode1s and more, can be found at:

IJItp://www.li.rom/cale/docs/graph.hlm.

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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Inte.r·CalaJlatorCqmmunicqtion

All ofthese caiculatOts maybecooneeted to another of the same model via

anI/Opott,usingacalcuJatortoealcuJatorcab1esuppIiedwiththeunit(thiscable

can be seeo. cooneeting the CBLto aealculatorlaterin this appendix).Tbrough this

porr(wbicbisancarphonesty1ejackJocatedonthebottomcenreroftheunit).any

object on one calculator may be sent using the LINK menu to another calculator of

the same model

In cases where aaimmediate predecessormodcl exists, such as with the 83 as

3 rc-engineered 82 or the 86 as a rc..engineered 85, thc aewer model will accept most

transmittedobjeets from the predecessor. As the newer models often have an altered

and enhanced operating system, transmitting from a newer model to its predecessor

may or may notwock depending upon what it is you ate traIlsmitting. Information

about this citrumstance maybe found in both theTI-83 andTI-86 Gopbing

Calculator Guidebook.

Vi"wscrunn.k.a.OverheadMod,,'

All of these ealcuJatots areavaiJabJeas a Viewscreen modelwbicb allows for

overhead displaying ofwork. A Viewscreen model consists ofa speciaJ calculator and
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Utilizing the TI-83 in a Graphing Calculator Environment

an LCD palette. The palette has a special cable which connects to a dedicated port

onthetopofthecalculatot(thisviewscreenportisonlyonthe"iewscreen

calculator). This detachable cable (older models were not detachable) allows the

calculator to be separated from the palette and reconnected later for demonstration

computer through TI-Graph Link. The software parr

of this package is available at no charge on the net, or

can be ordered through TI. The other parrofTI

Graph Link is a special cable to connect the

calculator to a computer.

The basic cable supplied with TI-Graph Link has an I/O port connector on

one end and a parallel port connector on the other. The TI-Graph Link cable, an

assortrnentofnecessaryadapters (to allow connection from the cable's parallel

connector to an available com port on yourcomputer),and the necessary software

on floppy disks, is available as a package fromTI (seegraphicabm·e). If you have the

Notes/Comments/Ideas
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meaostodownload 6les from the net, and have a halfway decent computet: store in

youtneighhouthood, then thehasic cable may be otderedalone.

OnceinstalIed.this software is easy to use. It has a menu and mouse dri'<"en

gtapbicaluserinted3cethatronsonMacintoshandWmdows.ltbasadecentonIine

help 6le,andamanualavailablein.pdffoanat(this requires Adobe Acrobat Reader

softwate,'<"ersion3.0 orbigher,availablefree at: bttp://"""",.IlIhbt.a>I1I/am1ba/fJ from

the TI website (address supplied momentarily). The manual is not overly detailed but

theonIinehelp61esarereasonablygood.

Thepowerofthissoftwateisthattheworldisopeneduptothecalt:ulator

user. Some examples of the fIe.'CibilitythatTI-Graph Link provides areas follows:

• Programs/dataavaiIableonthewebcannowbedownloadedtoyOut

computet:/disk and transmitted to your calculator (and from there shared

through the I/O port cable to others)

• Programs/datacanbemadeavaiIableonthewebforusebyothers(for

e.xample: if students have the softwate, they can access programs/data as

above from a distance)

• Programs/datacanbecreatedonthecomputerwithaliavaiIable

commands as ifyou were creating the program using the calculator
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(thoughprogramscannotrunonthecompute<)-thereis""c:na

simulated keypad to help in locatingmc:nus and funetions

• Programs/daracanbeopenedfotediting,downloading,otptinting

• Oaracan be copied and pasted into another compute< progtam (for

example: ifyou are usingadara analysis progtam other than the tools of

the TI-8*, but you like theportabiIityofthe caiculatorandCBL for data

gatheringpwposes, then this is avaIuable feature for you)

• CBL programs can be customized and/or created using the CBL menu

(explore the help feature and CBL menu items to eteate a fictional

progcam and leam a lot about what the lines in a CBL progtam aetually

do)

• Progtams/daracaneasilybeemailed

• Screenshotscanbegtahbed(andmodifiedthroughothersoftware)for

placing in tests,wotksheets,on a bulletin board, ocon the web

• Objeet you wish to protect from erasure onhoaro your calculator (such as

GOBs or programs which ron lessons orperfonn frequendy used tasks)

can be backed up ocstored to youccomputer/disk
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• The entirecalcuJatorcan be backed up to the compurerandrestored

through TI-G"'ph Link ifneeded

• lflack ofmemo'}' becomes a problem on your calcuJator (for example,

your CBL progroms are now getting numerousQ you can free memo'}' by

moving 6les to your computer/disk - note:...CBL is described shortly in

anupcomingsectionofthisappendi.-.:

For more information aboutTI-GraphLink,includingdownloadingitand a

Condensed Guidebookin.pdfformat,see:http://,,,,,,,,,.liro,,,/aU</docs/liwk.htm.

New Model Technology

Te.-.:as Instrumenrs bave recendy unveiled an advance in g<3phingca1cu1ator

systems called "Flash Technology" which is utilized in the newest models: the TI-73;

TI-89;and,TI-92PlusModule.Theyallowtheupg<:ldingofyourhardwareplatfOtm

by upg<3ding software (or by obtaining new software as it becomes avai1able for your

ca1cuJator), and customizing ofyourca1cuJator to specificcurricu1um. You can read

• FlashTechno(ogyat:http://WIVIV.lirom/cak/docs/jhsh.htm

• TI-73at:htrp://"""",.lirom/cak/docs/73.hl1ll
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Utilizing the 11-83 in a Graphing Calculator Environment

• TI-89at:hltp://www.li.rom/cak/docs/89.hlm

• TI-92 Plus Module at: http://www.li.rom/calc/docs/92phls.hlm

Accessories

Calculator Based LablCBLl

The CBL is a data-gathering tool whicb

uses probes to gather such experimental physical

data as "oltage, temperarure, pH, dissolved

m'ygen, and much, much more. The CBL unit

connects to the I/O port on the calculator. The

probes connect to ports on the CBLitseif.

The type of probe connected and the sampling commands are all controlled

byprogramswhich,wben run on the calculator, send and get information from the

CBL. So, the programs are the drivers for the CBL and retrieve, store, and display

the data (according to the program code) on the calculator.

The good news about CBL programs is that all the work is done for you,

they are yery easy to use, and they.runwell.
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The bad news is ifyou W3l1t to change units ofmeasurement, sampling tates,

viewing windows forgraphsJ etc. you will have to venture into the land of the

ptog.:ammerand change apatametersomewbere. These tbings can be donebowever

andinfoanation about this maybe fouodin CBLprogtamexperimeotbooks, the

online belp forTI-Grapb Link. or from some ofthe T' materials (see Texas

Insttumeots(l996a)p.A-l6).

Since altering a CBL driver means altering a program, theTI-GtapbLink

sonw.re becomes invaluable. As meotioned earlier, TI-Gtapb Link bas a CBL menu

and online belp which delllil wbat many needed commands aetually do. TI-Gtapb

Link also allows uploading, viewing, editing, downloading and ptintingofcode

which can be very useful for spotting the code you need to address. In fact, ifyou

utilize progtamming at all in any aspect ofyour work with aTIgtapbingcalcu1ator,

you need TI-Gtapb Link.

Many CBL programs are available online as are some experiments (though

you may need to acquire other probes to do other experiments). Ofcourse, to g<t

these programs from the web (or from floppy disks) into a calcu1atorrequires TI

GtapbLink (or a link cable and another calculator that already bas themouboardQ.
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UtilizillgtheTl--83illaGraphingCalclilatorEllvironment

The CBL comes with: a workbook of experiments; floppy disks which

contain the needed calculator programs in Mac and Windows formats; voltage,

temperature, and light probes; battecies; an AC adaptor; and,a carrying case.

11's main CBL page is found at: http://WIVIV.licom/cak/docs/cbLhtm, and more

ofT!'s CBL programs may be found at:ftp.ti.com/pub/graph-ti/cbl/programs/.

Calculator Based Ranger (CBRl

The CBR is a motion detector or motion probe that

connects to the CBL allowing acceleration due to gra,-ity

experiments and more. For information about the CBR see:

http://WIVIV.li.com/cak/docs/chr.htm.

Additional resources in the form ofTI guidebooks are also available.

Information about the "CBL System - Experiment Workbook", a primary source for

experiments and programs, is available at http://WIVIV.fI:com/calc/docs/cblwbl.htm.

Science teachers may want to check out "Exploring Physics and Math with theCBL

System" at: http://WIVIV.ti.com/calc/docs/cblwb2.htm. And, "Real-World Math with the

CBL System" can be visited at: http://WIVIV.ticom/cak/docs/cblwb3.htm.
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Vemier,anamemanyphysics,biology,andehemisttyteaeherswillrecognize,

also has materials, probes, programs and experiments available for the CBL Vernier

is online athttp://_.llmlUr.m,,,and theirCBLpage maybe found at

http://www.vemier.com/cbl/progs.html.

"Eightysomethiog"isanc:wsletterforTI-S*GraphingCalcu1atorusers.ltis

available through sufiace mail The e1ectronic version maybe found at

http://-.lim,,,/azIr/Ii<<s/80xthi''!..hllJlwhereyoucandownioadissues(pastand

present)in.pdffoanat.

It's About TU g. (feehnologyInMatb Education)

Is anc:wsletterdirected at supporting K-8 teaehers as they incorporate TI

technologyintocw:riculum.ltisavailablethroughsurfacemaiLThee1earonic

vers;on maybe found at: http://_.lim,,,/azIr/Joa/tiIJI<ht,,,.
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TI-CaresEducationalSuppottProgcunsforTI-Produetsisavailableat:

http://.,.,.,.tirom/azl&/docs/lictmS.htnrandholdsinfoanationforreachersusinganyTI

technology in their classrooms.

Professional Development

There aremaayinservice effotts madeth<oughTexas Instromenrsand

th<ough boards and schools interested in suppottingTIproduets.

I:. (feachersTeachingwithTechaology)

These are woJ:kshops offered all over Canada and the United States each year

to further teachers' abilities withTIproduets. InfoanatioaaboutT'caabe fouad at:

http://.,.,.,.tirom/azlc/docs/t3.htnr,andlookespeciallyforthoseofferedin

Canada... requestthemeven!

WorkshoploGnProgrmn
There is aWotkshopLoan Programwbereteachers can availofa viewscreen

model and a class setofcalcuJators ora CBL kit at no cost for the purposes of

conduetinganinservice.Calculato~arenocnallysenttoar:riveafewdaysprio£to

and must be returned immediately following the event. Ordering must be done a

minimumof3 to 4 weeks in ad",ance to eosuteavailability.
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There is even a graot sttuetll1re that provides opportunity to defray other

costsassociatedwithaTIinservice.Infonnationabouttheseopportunitiescanbe

foundathttp://_.lirom/azIc/d<<s/ha1t.hb1t.

Texas InstnllIlents'produetsareaVllilableatse1ected retailers in Canada and

through some publishing organizations. Some ofthese merchants may be found at:

http://-.lirom/cak/d<<s/dea4rs-.hb1torat:http://-.lirom/azIc/d<<s/brqgraph.htm.

VolumePlJrchclseProgram

Many teachers have become aware that saving proofs ofpurchase or POPs

can be quite productive. For 45 POPs ofTI-S* Graphing Calculators you can get a

Views=,.,.,TI-S* model free for your school More information about this program

canbefoundat:http://_lirom/cak/doa/vpp.hb1t.

Miscellaneous Stuff

In addition to all the above, TI hosts an extensive website ofeducational

resoutCes, other produet infoanation and accessories, customer support and services,

a calculator program archive, and much more. Foe example, there are online

discussion groups on just about vety matter associated with TI graphing calculators.

Here you will find questions posed and answered, orpethaps more questions posed.
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Utilitingthel1-83inaGrophingCDicrllatorF.nvironmerrl

Novel applications of the technology ate there, and games creep in there too! Even if

you've lost a guidebook, Ot want a look: at what the othermodeis can really do, TI

hasn't fotSaken you. You can downloadmostguidebook:s at:

http://,,,,,,,,,.ti.ro,,,/cak/tIsa/gttiJles.hbr.

Is there anything left? Oh yes... infoonation ahoutthe many ways <0 contaet

TIforsuppott,questions,ororderingcanbefoundat:

http://,,,,,,,,,.!i.ro,,,/cak/tIsa/_1IIU1Iit:ute.hhlr,orbycallingl-800-TI.CARESand...noI
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